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Financial aaafotanee has already been I 
promised to 35 field* end ae many more 
will need assistance if men can be found 
to care for them. Seeing so much op
portunity for labor and such good résolu 
following faitbftil labor, it seems too bsd 
to be prevented from undertaking the

Кіно William III. of Holland, who was 
lately deposed because of incapacity, is 
dead. He was the last male survivor of 
the famous house of Orange-------Bap
tists flourish at the American capital. 
During the last ten years, while the popu
lation of Washington has increased 
twenty-nine per cent., the membership, 
of the Baptist churches has increased
seventy-six per cent----- Much loss of
property and some loss of life have been 
occasioned by recent floods in Germany. 
The year has been marked by many such 
disasters in Europe, 
the snti-lottery bill the revenues of the 
New Orleans post-office have hllen off
one third.----- Influenza is said to be
epidemic in some places of northern 
Europe. It is to be hoped that we are 
not to have a second visitation of La
Grippe this winter in America.----- The
bulletin lately issued by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, shows that the 
average and aggregate yield of all crops 
of the present year were greater than for 
nine years past, and in the yield per acre 
the potato crop alone is under the aver
age. -----The Montreal Star believes that
the recent financial crisis in London may 
result to the advantage of Canada, as it 

^ will likely have a tendency to divert 
English capital from “shady foreign 

tries" like South America to the 
safer investment to be found in Canada 
and other British possession*.----- The

present that we believe there is not the 
slightest with on the part of the Board 
of Governors to sacrifice the Arts course 
or subordinate it in the interesU of a 
theological department. Those who have 
given most attention to the practical 
question of ways and means have be
lieved that the interests of the Arts 
course would be advanced rather than 
prejudiced by the establishment of a 
theological department. The question, 
however, is one the importance of which 
demands that it should receive the most 
serious and careful consideration at the 
bands of those who are moulding the 
policy of the denomination.

— The word “ county " In a short 
communication from Bro. J. W. 8. 
Young, which appeared in the “ News 
from the Churches " in last week's issue 
should have been country—meaning the 
Amherst Shore district. Of course Bro. 
Young did not intend any reflection on 
the faithful pastors who are laboring in 
the different parts of Cumberland coun
ty. The mistake was typographical.

— W ■ regret that it was not possible 
to find room in the last issue of the 
Msssshqx* and Visitob for the pro
gramme of the Recital in Acadia Semi
nary, which took place on the evening of 
Nov.- 21. We are informed that the 
young ladies did themselves and their 
teachers great credit on the occasion, 
and the evening was much enjoyed by 
the large audience present.

— Ws are glad to see that the Acadia 
A ikmtrum has discarded the pink-tinted 
paper with which its readers have been 
familiar for a year or two. The change 
is very much to the advantage of its ex 
tereal appearance. The literary charac
ter of the November issue is well up to 
the standard of other volumes. The ar
ticle* on the theological department and 
the gymnasium are of special interest.

or less injured, three of them so seriously 
that they have since died. The cane* of 
the explosion is as yet, we believe, a 
matter of conjecture. А-p investigation 
is being held, which we hope may be a 
very thorough one. Boilers are not sup
posed to explode except from causes 
which are preventable. That no official 
examination of mill boilers and no cer
tificate of competency for engineers are 
і squired are facts which, as a contempor
ary has said, call for legislative enact
ment. It may be impossible to eliminate 
all danger of boiler explosions in mills, 
but, considering bow many lives are 
constantly at stake, no el 
iter should be permitted which arises from 
lack of proper inspection or inoompo
tency in the management.

leaders in America, and Messrs. DU* 
Ion and O’Brien shall coincide with 
Davitt, McCarthy, Sexton and the other 
leading spirits in the party, Parnell will 
be left with but a feeble following.

The latest in reference to the Parnell

than by men, and much of it 
be done only by women.

3. There is work for us in the families 
of the church. Tlyre are opoverted 
there and daughters who need to be 
taught the way of the 1/mi more per
fectly, and to be trained in whatever le 
necessary fo/their full development into 
lively

fiasco is a Chicago despatch of Nov. 30, 
which says that the views of the Irish 
M. P.’s in America were that day cabled 
to London. They acknowledge Parnell's

y who
here of the great household of

One of our faithful missionaries, who 
has always been willing to endure hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 
and- who so wisely and well laid the 
foundations at New Glasgow, baa been 
compelled to quit the Scott's Bay field 
and seek rest in a warmer climate. Rev. 
D. Freeman leaves to-day for Florida.

faith
besure 
n your 
imita-

services to Ireland) but condemn his 4. There is a work of evangelimtkm 
among women, similar to that being 
done by men among the people at large. 
It is not claimed that the evangelisation 
of women oanbot be done at all by 
—but that there is mort of it than

do, there is muck of it that will never 
be done unless women do it, and modi 
that men cannot do as well as

There is nothing in this kind of 
work transcending the recognised Scrip
tural sphere of women. Women received 
from the Ixwd Himself upon tfre very 
morning of the Resurrection their 
mission to tell the blessed story of a 
risen Saviour. What they did then 
may continue to do now.

But you will ask, “ Who are needed 
for this work f Knowing the conditions 
of life and work in China, we would an

present action, and say his course forces 
them to choose between their leader and
their They also express the hope 
that Parnell will not insist upon retaining 
the leadership. It is said that Harring
ton declined to sign the manifesto.

As a result of

t of dan-
d, and

By some means the church at Quebec 
discovered that we had the right man 
at New Glasgow, and thinking their need 
the greeter have made a vacancy that is 
not easy to filL Bro. Dykeman did ex
cellent work for our cause not only at 
New Glasgow, butin Pic tou County gen 
erally.

To what sxTENT the reports of a 
threatened uprising of the Indians have 
been of a sensational character, it is not 
eeiy at present to determine. For a day 
or two despatches have been of a lees 
alarming character, and it is said the 
situation is improving. The condition of 
affairs, no far as we can gather, is about 
this. The Indians have no special griev
ance and the season of the year is un 
favorable for their taking the warpath, 
bat they have become more or less pos
sessed with a crass about an unexpected 
“ Messiah," and in some places, by 
their “ ghost dances," they have wrought 
themselves up to a temper in which it 
is for them the most natural thing in the 
world to fight. Under the circumstances, 
everything is likely to depend on how 
they are treated. If the settlers and the 
military authorities exercise due pru
dence and forbearance, there will pro
bably be no outbreak. The Indiana will 
go into winter quarters and the excite
ment will subside. But the Indiana are 
no doubt in a very sensitive condition, and 
the situation may be regarded as critical 
If the counsels of imprudent or unaoni 
pulcus whites should prevail on the one 
side, or those of bed Indians on the 
other, a savage and cruel war is likely to 
result. So far the Indians north of the 
international boundary have remained 
quiet. The Indiana of Canada have been 
treated more humanely, and therefore 
have given much lew trouble than those 
of tbs United States. Bow they would 
bebavy In case of a general and fknatical 
uprising of the more Southern tribes is 
• lifflouit to predict

New York. Thb subject of absobbiho пггввпат on 
both sides of the Atlantic during the 
week past has been Mr. Parnell and bis 
probable future relations to the Irish 
party in the House of Commons. The 
general expectation bas been disappoint
ed by the course which the Irish leader 
has pursued. It was supposed that the 
immoral tie* of his private fife having 
been made so glaringly public, Parnell 
could scarcely do otherwise than pass 
out of sight for the time being, although 
bis influence might still prevail and he 
might continue vo 
of bis party. But he 
seems of psying for the follies of his pri
vate life the penalty of political self 
effacement. Strong pressure has been 
brought to bear upon Parnell to induce 
him to take this course. The English 
Liberal press has emphatically intimated 
that the only thing to be done under the 
circumstances was to step down and out. 
Influential men of his own party have 
taken a similar view. Mr. Gladstone, 
after waiting in vain for Parnell to relieve 
him of the embarrassing situation, plainly 
signified, in a letter to Mr. Morley, 
that the continuance of the relations 
heretofore existing between himself and 
Hr. Parnell was impossible. This was 
communicated to Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
in order that he might make it known to 
the Irish members assembled in council. 
But this Mr. McCarthy failed to do— 
though Mr. Parnell was informed as to 
the position which Mr. Gladstone bad 
taken ; and the result of the meeting 
wss that the Irish members generally 
reaffirmed their allegiance to Parnell. 
When the tacts in regard to the relations 
of Gladstone and Parnell became known, 
there was naturally much indignation 
smong the Irish members that Mr. Glad
stone's letter bad befit 
them, and a large majority of them, it w 
declared, now refuse any longer to follow 
Parnell, who nevertheless clings obsti
nately to the position ot leadership, and 
bas issued a manifesto, concerning which 
the Standard says : “ It appeals with 
matchless directness to every ingrained 
prejudice and eveiy potent passion of 
the Irish, not merely in Ireland, but of 
the Irish in America, who furnish the 
national movement with its life blood 
and its sinews.”
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Rev. R. B. Kin lay, our missionary on 
the Alberton field, P. B. L, has listened 
to the call of the W ilmot church, and 
Цкеп up his abode in Paradise. We are 
sorry to lose this- good brother from the 
mission field, but glad to see that breth
ren who serve for a term of years on 
wide and hard fields are rewarded by be
ing called to more compact circuits and 
better salaries. We expect, however, 
that the churches that take them will 
make suitable returns by greatly en
larged contributions to the Home Mis
sion Funds.
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V They should be worn 
health, of good ability and good

of seund

inspire the counsels
has sense—also well educated—though notno intention it neceesarily of the highest ed 

apt to teach, kind and forbearing in dis
position, so that they may live and 
harmoniously with their associate*, and 
win the hearts of the Chinese. Above

•ays of Rev. P. A. Mc K wen, the pastor 
cleat of the Windsor church, “ We are
sorry to have such a man leave < inter to,
bat k* will be a lower-of strength to our 
brethren by the sea.” i— Mr. Spur 
genes health is said to be improving. 
—— II Is reported Item T

all they should he 
themselves wholly to the Lord’s work 
and are prepared to bear hardship and 

t self-denial for Christ’s

who have given

The partial
■fcamm

breakdown of the healthto that the exercise consted general missionary, Rev. 
1. Wallace, has interfered with our plans. 
But God’s ways are better than ours. 
Brethren that were hoping to have his 
assistance must take courage and march 
forward without him. “ It is nothing 
with God to help whether with 
with them that have no power.”

A. Co boon, Cor.-Secy

sake.
2. It is desirable that they should pur

sue a systematic course of Bible study 
before coming to China, and have some 
experience in-Christian work at home.
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— A h bat pamphlet containing* sketch 
of tbs lUe of Andrew Fuller, the famous 
Baptist preacher and theologian, was

of Messrs.

await Mi 
Irfoh fondera,

Dillon and O'Brian, the 
their return to the old 
piracy ha the Clonmel 

Hhiburga Juglro, s Jkpsnsss 
rdsr » tbs Htats of New

їЧЧН*1 Further, we would Suggest that they 
should labor in connection with estab
lished missions in order that the good

7

SSI lately issued from the press 
J. à A. McMillan of this oity. The e Fjsscwed, 

and that they may have, when' needed, 
the assistance and protection of their

Hebron, Nov. 26, 189U
pamphlet Is entitled " The Pioneer SecVerb, is to die by electricity,ths United

ttatee Huy
aeeept the foots in the execution of 
Ksmaller as Justifying the assertion that 
death by electricity is a cruel or unusual 
pualghmeul within tbs meaning of the

W. B. 1LU.rotary of Modern Missions." Its author 
is the Rev. W. J. Stewart, Secretary of 
our Baptist Foreign Mission Board. This 
little book will be found to be a very 
readable and interesting sketch of the 
life of the man whose name is inseparably 
Associated with that of Carey in the 
pioneer work of Baptist Foreign Missions, 
and we hope it may be widely read. 
Copies may be bad by application to 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, SL John, price 10 
cents, post paid.,

Kitlm er* I-

I*
Open deers are all around us, and 

though idolatry lifts a hoary brad, and 
itral worship binds the people sa 

with chains of adamant, yet with God 
“all things are possible," and moun
tains of difficulty melt like snowflake* 
before the ruing of the Sun of Righteous-

" Inasmuch as ys have don* 11 onto one of 
the least of these My brethren, ye hsv* 
done it unto Me.”

lit£r
питва tone FOB decbmbsb.

For our Home sod Foreign Mi 
Boards that such wisdom may be giv< 
them ae will cause the work to advance 
in every department.

constitution —— Dr. Gregg, lam pastor‘E Home Mission Note*.
of the historic Park street church, .Bos 
ton, has gone to be Dr. Cay let's successor 
in New York, and Dr. S. II. Virgin, of 
New York, bas been called to fill the 
vacancy at Park street.—— It is reported 
that* Rev»Mr. Brown, an Episcopation 
vlergyman, on Saturday last assaulted 
Mr. G. H. King, a student at Acadia 
college, inflicting serious bodily injury. 
Mr. King's offence was that he had sat 
on the clergyman's hat in the can of the 
W. and A Railway.-----Bishop Courte
nay, of Halifax, is reported to be dan
gerously 111. Prayer was offered for him 
in SL Luke's cathedral on Sunday bet.

under the appointThe 34 young 
ment of the Board during the past vac* 
tioo, did much faithful work, and so far 
as we have heard, gave axoellent satis 
faction. They have reported about 130 
baptised. On five fields quite eatensive 
revivais хмvf enjoyed. Other students 
not under the appointment of the Board 
enjoyed revival blessings, so thst we 
think we are safe m saying that over SUÜ 
have been added to our churches as the

IE ?
God is on the side of His own glorious, 

life giving Word ; We ask you to come in 
the power of coo*ecration and faith, with 
sober expectations and readiness to eo- 
d.ire hardness as good soldiers of Jesus, 
a id take your share in the most glorious

n withheld from
увля TWO HUNDBKD LADIES, 
>r TUB ООЯГЕВВНса hklo at 
5НАНОНАГ, CHINA.

To the Christian Women of the British 
Empire, the United States, Germany, 
Canada and alt other Protestant coun
tries—Greeting :

том мова 
мам sussoIS. PASSIM KVKXT8.

What with drouths, cyclones, bliz
zard* and Indians the western region of 
Dakota can scarcely be a pleasant land 
to live in. It is not surprising to read 
that agents from thst country have late 
ly been in Manitoba for the purpose of 
selecting good farming land sufficient for 
three hundred families who will remove 
thither from Dakota in the spring.

nil DiriWn, war that was ever wa*ed on earth—the
war against the powers of darkness and 
sin, assured that God will accomplish Hie 
own purposes of love and grace to China, 
and will permit you, if you listen to thie 
call, to be His fellow workers in “ bind
ing up the broken hearted, proclaiming 
liberty to the captives, snd the opening 
of the prison to them that are bound."

That the holy and loving Spirit of God 
may incline your hearts to res|>ond to 
His call is our earnest prayer.

Signed on behalf of the two" hundred 
and four ladies assembled in conference

Baltimore IU.W 
f SHliliiglon, *17

result of the labors of our students. Ws, the women of the Missionary Con- 
rnbled in Shanghai,ferenoe now 

come to you, our sisters in Christ,'with 
*n urgent appeal in behalf of the one 
hundred milHone of women and ehll-

The expenditure of the Board on sc 
count of this student work will be about 
$ 1,000, The importance of this work to 
the young
them to prosecute their studies is made 
apparent by the fact that the young men 
that wW could not employ are not able 
to return to school this year for want of

—, Notices, questions, etc., are som& 
times sent us unaccompanied with the 
writer's name. We cannot promise to 
take any notice of such communications.

— Thb Mbsskxubk and Vibitor did 
not bestow unqualified approval on Sam 
Small, much less commend him as a 
model for other preachers to imitate, 
though from a paragraph in the Tele
graph of Wednesday last, one would 
naturally gather that such were the 
fact

themselves, in enabling dreo of China who “ sit in darkness and 
in th* shadow of death."

The work of women in China has been
K Thb cacsbof Irish reform is at present 

floundering in a tempestuous sea, and its 
future is not easy to forecast. It 
almost certain now that Parnell will not, 
under any circumstances, resign. The 
cause has owed much to bis wise and 
able leadership. His power to move and 
mould public sentiment and to organise 
forces is so great that, even-with all the 
powers now arrayed against him, if he 
persists in bis present course, he would 
probably soon be found with a formid
able following in parliament. But his 
persistence in this course must mean the 
wrecking of the hopes of home rule for 
the present. It is certain that there can 
be no further coalition between Parnell 
and Gladstone. It is thought not unlikely 
the veteran statesman will announce 
that the prospect of carrying home rule 
in his life time is hopeless, and that the 
Liberal party will accordingly be re-form
ed on the old lines. Davitt is reported 
as saying, " Either Parnell must go or 
Gladstone. Should the Liberal party 
abandon the cause of home rule, that 
cause will be practically at the mercy of 
the present Tory government. That 
government will be returned with an in
creased majority at the next general 
election, and the people of Ireland will 
then have nothing to look forward to 
but a continuation of Lord Salisbury’s 
policy." Mr. Davitt further declares 
that Parnell misled him to believe that 
he was able to

The constitutionality of the law abo
lishing separate schools in the Province 
of Manitoba, has been upheld by the de
cision of Judge Killam, in the Supreme 
Court of that Province. The Roman 
Catholics are of course determined, if 
possible, to retain the old system of 
separate schools, and accordingly brought 
suit in the courts to test the new law. 
The ;> decision has been given against 
them, but it is said it will be carried to 
the English courts for final settlement.

prosecuted at the oldest stations for 
about Ally years, at first «-hiefly by the 
wives of missionaries, but in later years 
■ingle ladles have largely augmented at Shanghai 
this working force
ladies engaged in educational, medical 
and evangelistic work in China. Much 
baa beefcdone by them, many lives have 
been uplifted from the degradation of 
idolatry and sin, many sad hearts com 
forted, many darkened minds enlight
ened, and much solid good effected. But 
our hearts are burdened to-day with 
love a$id pity for the millions of women 
around us, our sisters for whom Christ 
died, still unreached by the sound of the

Beloved sisters, if you could see their 
sordid misery, their hopeless, loveless I» 
lives, their ignorance and sinfulness, as 
we see them, mere human pity would 
move you to do something for their up
lifting. But there is a stronger motive 
that should impel you to stretch out a 
helping hand, and that we plead—the 
constraining love of Christ We, who 
are in the midst of this darkness that 
can be felt, send our voices across the 
ocean to you, our sisters, and beseech 
you by the
that you come at once to our help.

Four kinds of work are open to us :
1. There is school work in connection 

with our various missions which in many coming Chrigt
cases the men have handed over to the' time in the history of our country, the 

school children of Canada from the At
lantic to the Pacific, wdl sing their own 
National song. This is largely owing to 
the generosity of The Surprise Soep Co., 
of Si. Stephen, who have presented a 
copy to every teacher in the Dominion, 
and to the scholars of the principal cities 
—in all 95,000 copies.

o
Ob AA part of Sunday before last was-*pent 

at Brooklyn, a little church about seven 
mile* from Wolfville, where we saw 
much to afford encouragement and satis
faction. A little upwards of two years 
ago we found them much discouraged 
and everything presenting the appear
ance of decay. Aid was promised on 
condition that they make up a certain 
amount to sustain student labor through
out the year. The amount named seemed 
large to them, but one woman had faith 
to believe that it could be raised, and 
raised it has been, and more. Last Sun
day I found them worshipping in their 
meeting-house made almost as good as 
new.by .thorough renovation within and 
without Upwards of twenty have re
cently been added to their number, and 
they have a good Sunday-school, which 
they intend keeping up all winter, 
though their membership is much scat
tered. They are now the religious force 
in that community.

fhere are now A
b. For w:a. ». t.

unique and Upper Economy, 
per Jennie Fulton, F. M., gin ;
H. M., 92 50,..............................

Summerville, per Mr*. A: Young,
F. M., 95.25 ; H. M , 97...........

Middleton, per Mr*. Albert Gates,
M.,91; F.M., 9650,............

urville, per Mr*. C. P. Baker, F 
M., $12.20; H. M., 96 50 ; G. L
M-,550.,.;.................................. ...

bredericton, per E. J. Phillips,

Porta

912 50
— We must request the friends who 

send obituary notices to the Messenger 
and Visitor to condense them as much 
as practicable. It is very natural lo 
extend these notices, but it must be 
remembered that there are a great many 
such to appear, and if all these were ex
panded to the dimensions that some are, 
a very large proportion of the paper 
would be occupied with obituaries.

12 25

Interest in De. Koch’s discovert does 
not abate. The hospitals of Berlin are 
crowded with patients anxious to prove 
the virtues of the new treatment. And 
many physicians from all parts of the 
world have gone thither to study the 
methods and watch the effects of the 
treatment. Dr. Koch’s method is still 
on trial, and it is too soon to pronounce 
with certainty upon its value. The effects 
are found to vary largely in different 
subject*. There is no reason to think, 
and Dr. Koch has never claimed, thst 
the method would effect a cure in all 
cases of tuberculous disease. But ex
periments would seem to show that the 
u discovery " is a valuable contribution 
to pathological science, and that the 
treatment will be found efficacious in 
dealing with consumption in its earlier 
stages as wall as other forms of tuber*

II 7 4)

19 25

10 00
New Minas and Can

Strong, K. M......................
fleeford, per Edna Roach,

00
Mas. Maw. bTu— On our fourth page will be found an 

article discussing the advisability of 
establishing a theological department at 
Acadia. Under the present condition of 
tkiop, u lo Ibeplog, 
we suppose may fairly be regarded as 
tentative, we see no objection in there 
being some public discussion on the 
subject The writer of the communica
tion referred to is a member of the class

freSL
Ш Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 18

— A copy of McMillan's Almanac for 
1891 has been laid on our table. This 
neat little volume, in addition to the 
astronomical tables and other matter 
peculiar to an almanac, contains an 
amount of information which renders it 
invaluable as a handy book of reference 
on a variety of euhj-cts.

at Acadia, which

tOSS”
Soap
pane,

For

g
IB AN IMPORTANT. STATEMENT.

We whh to call attention to the fob
grace of Christ our Saviour

of '90, and claims to represent the senti
ments of recent graduates and students 
now at Acadia, ae well aa a large number 
of others. There are good reasons why 
the opinions of the younger 
gard to the interests of the college

■ llowing statement that occurs in the last 
report of the H.M. Board to the Conven
tion; “After the beat possible grouping 
has been made and the dependent 
churches and mission fields have done all 
that can reasonably be expected of 
them, your Board needs eâ-gwaeal in 

of at least 912,000 to ernhle it to 
make anything like adequate provision 
far this щогк." Will not everybody who 
reads this do whal they can to bring the

ft “My Own Canadian Homb,"—At the 
holidays, for the firstout of the O'Shea

affair without a stain upon his honor or 
his reputation, and says ha will never 
again have anything to do with ParnelL

On Tuhsdat morning or last wbbc the 
inhabitants of St. John ware surprised women in order that they themselves 

may be free to engage more directly in 
evangelistic work.

2. There is a work to be done for the, 
sick and suffering women of China, in 
hospitals, dispensaries and homes, for 
which skillful physicians are needed. 
Moat ot this work can be better done by

and shocked to learn that there hadshould receive all due considerationm
The Irish Roman Catholic authoritiesThey represent a class constantly grow 

log in number and influence. This 
attachment to the college and genuine 
interest in its prosperity have been at
tested by deeds ae well as words. Fur
ther than this we have only to any at

been a terrible boiler explosion at 
Sutton's mills, South Bay, near the 
By this and accident five persona 
killed outright, some of th 
mutilated in a most shocking man
ner, and several others were more

» oity.* "йг that it is necessary that Parnell re- 
werek sigty and they will nee their influence 
being T^js/nst him publicly unless ho does so.

ft At latest accounts advice was being
ySgerly awaited from the home rule income up to that IT
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Thie i* the tiret public m»*nng, ladies 
id (•atiruirn, which I bave U1 en priri 

Irgr.i to eitrO'i in connection with the 
Uniferritj lor more ih»n e yar. Ae I al 
tempt t-netiy 
fbrg-i tiff ioew» wbirh 
during I bet short prnol

<i >»ai. We all revered and loved 
tmi, and j >ylulU rr-covn ee how much he 
did wuh our benefactor, the late Senator 
M« M leir-r, in tie devejoj ment of a long 
formed j.uipoee to supply superior facth 
tie* for luenl-igical training, lie stood 
on this -pot wuh unoovefe-t head when 
the тип *oil «м broken to receive the 
foundai onsof McMaster Hail, and was 
for eight years the prudent, *>•(, and 

;ed principal Of I'm onto Baptist 
College^ whicu iu*4 within these walls. 
When lading health compelled him■ to 
relmqui-h the pi mcipalenip, it seemed 
to i»e a great sali«f<M. tiou to him that our 
brother. Prof. D. A. M vxregor, was 
cho-en w> bv his suix-eesor Young, wide 
ly tieloved, of large abilities, full of pro 

an I yearn.ng or me Іи-Mt service,

to aiidress you. I cannot 
have tieen ours 

Dr. Castle has

Mr. M «cgieg.-r n s,-tin le I to the 
call of hw brethren, an і resolved to give 
himself as Principal of tfie rheological 
depai tmen. t.iyfim work of preparing 
men fur the g-Ajiel in inn try. Ala*, txifc 
he could gird li.mself.l >r iue iliscliar 
'the new du і

z
амиша).
Himself.

a hi. U he had 
- the Lord cell, d II m servant to

is place lia. already become vary 
sacred to «Лше of u*. and these heavy 
ben aveme .ts are recognised as mighty 
voices caihn< to us tor greater earnest 
ness and consecration m the work 
truste.! to our liafvl*. The great looses 
to which 1 nave I. rr»-i bare reeeiy 

• peculiar emphans In the r.>*ighaiiyh 
Chancellor Я sc Vicar, - who»» у Are 
untiring labor in Is*half of the 
de par і mem * of our edocationaJ work 
have -lone bo vouch 10 bring about their 
Equipment and present orgwmsttioo. „

THE UHKAT ОАІЧ» AI AO.

11.

But the pa«t )*ar has not been wholly 
on- of loss and sore tr>al. Woodstock 
College, under the і пері і anon of Princl 
pal Huston and bis ex^iwnced masters, 
IS hlled willi earnest students, while 
Moulton Ladies' college begins the work 
of a n«-w year with an able corps of teach 
cm prtsi і I . ver by a Isuy of large ei.’u 
catamsl expeneuc.-, and іе surely assuoi 
mg the c-w in ion, young as it is, of a well 
organ ted an I strong • b ail. Additional 

fe.Mirs of e*t*l>lisne і reputation have 
ii a -.ir i to h- fa« uliy <d the theo 

logical -la,-ait h -ni. And >шм it is now 
the largest in Canada, we may l>e par 
don-l lor lailieviiu it iu be, I will not say* 
the able. t. b it ai least s соті to none m . 
Chrutian scholar »u p and ies« bing power 
At this time ai- " in. volts and the 
Board of governor» have united in bring 
ing into operation the Arts department, 
through «tiivh it is believed all the' de 
parlaient. ■ aid be 
bound togs 
a manifest vornon 
as II. Master (Joiverslt) A prof 
sufficient ni iiuuibpis for ibe 
and, m the judgment of the Sen 
posed of men of adéquate e-luca 
«spenei.ee and leaching ability, 
bien ap|K)inied We have sum 
student» to the woik of t.'.e first 
thé course and an additional •_ 
be admitted each year hereafu-r 1 his 
tueans the «Hilargemeni of the profes 

ied, and I Lave no doubt

E

ugtbene.1 and 
n-Taie.1, achieve*thi r, aud thus

ate « sisU-nce and life

^itonal

will

sonate as requi 
additional accommodation in the near

iiis'i кмат op PIPTV vsabs 
For more than t 

denomination wvlh 
cup ied by ( 
doing cerU 
lion with a Ivan. <1 education. The Hap

fifty years the Baptist 
in tin* territory now oc 

•oiano and tjueliec Lias been 
iu dutmctive work in ooonec

list College, M uitfeal, an 1 ihe projected 
* Me 1-а у Codvge, Toronto, Were iheologi

cal school*. Ihe college at Montreal-did
-excellent service, but events showed that 
it was projected un too limited a basis 
permanently to accomplish in a sali»fee 
tory manner even the special aim of prr 
paring men- to preach the <lo*|iel. It 
relied upon schools having no connec 
tipn or sympathy with it for the chief 
literary training of those who should be
come it* students, if, indeed, they were 
to have a liberal education at all. The 
college was unable to survive the pecu
liar trials and struggles incluent to its 
existence. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that the late Dr. Cramp 

** left the College at Montreal, and after
wards became If resident of Acadia Col 
lege, an institution who>e work was 
planned in a broader spirit, and in whose 
development the academ.c aud arts de- 

im. ni» weie made central from the 
Acadia College commands 

largest attendance of" any Col 
• Atlantic 1'iovincee. When 

the M. Lay College, Toronю, was project 
ed, its promoters were at special pains 

.ale the idea ol any colle 
rolled by Baptists 

ith classical or

l»egnmiug. 

today the
tofte

te institution coniputt
having any thing 
scientific educali 
never actual.y 
of students, 
basis did Dr

ou. This
opened for the reception 
Uu a distinctly a die і 

Fyie propose “ the starting 
h( - in- central aud accessible point in 
the V\ e»t a good Aademy for the young 
men and young woiueu belonging to our 
denommati >n.” lie was sure this could 
be done " if our people would cultivate 
a little more largeness of soul, a little 
more forbearance with one another." 
The school was not te.be theological, but 
he affirmed that it would obviously be a 
very good pieparatory school for a col 
lege, w bile it would furnish to all a means 
Of social and intellectual culture. It ia 

proposal, says Дгі* bio 
. Fyfe had a strong col- 

•luq people, as such,' 
iCe in providing 

rarv training, aud 
education under religious in 

ooes is ihe best «training for other 
sjiheiea iu life as well as for the pulpit. 
Ihis piopo*ai resulted m the founding 
of the L'terary Institute at Woodstock, 
with ite literary aud thee logical depart 
meute, which at certain times m its 
history carried iu literary cours- • as far 
as the close ol the second year of the 
aru course It is manifest 
backward glance that the nature aud 
character of the work undertaken al 
Wools lock * as distinctly broader o.... 
that prevmu.lv attempt#.! or proposed, 
and touched the life of the student, aud 
through it the activities of society and 
the church, not merely in a special and 
somewhat protonal manner, but in 
"V* which ministered to the varied and

collrge was

clear from this 
graph**, that Dr 
Vicuon that a Chris 
may do- large serv 
facilities for Ule

DADWAVS 8* 
PURI PI 

$1.00 a bottle, p 
„ DR. HAD WAY -fames St, Mo ii In

PROFESS

c. w.
(>mce Oor. Main A

HIM
єргієє:
^CRNI
Inatai

R
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XDE1C

»The Use Of
Нам, Arms lie pnr»tlvee to relieve eoeUve- 
nese IS a daugsrou* pracUee, and more liable 

Uie disease- on the patient than to 
cure It Wlut Is seeded li a medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 

habit aud establishes a natural 
found Inу action. Such au aperient Is

Ayer’s Pills,
which, while thorough hi action, strengthen 
a. well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

"For eight years I was аІНІспчІ with con- 
stlpiUon, which a. last became so bad 
tin doctors could do no more tor toe. Then 
1 beg ui to take Ayer's Pills, and noon .the 
ImiwjU became regular and natural Iu their 
movements. 1 am now Iu excellent health." 
—Wm. H. DcLaueett, Dorset, Out.

" When I feel the 
lake Ayti 's puis, and And them to be mure

need of a cathartic. 1

Effective
any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. C. 
ib. Hurwellvllle, Va.

"For years 1 have been subject to cousit 
patlon autfoiervous headaches, caused by do- 
rangement of Uie liver. After taking various 

lies, 1 liave becomii con 
s Pills ans the

falle 11-> relieve my
time; and 1 am aide my system retains 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, tii 
has been the case with any other medic 
have tried."—H. 8. Wedge. Weimar, Texas.

vlnced I liât 
beat They liave never 

billons attacks In a short 
era I ns lis

Ayer’s Pills,
ГНКГАИХП BT •

Dr. J. C. A TER A CO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold by all Dealers hi Medicine.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 «ravvllle NL.

HALIFAX, N. P.
Conducted on Krlcti у Temperance principles 

M1W A. M. PAYHON.last

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
HH to 8» «Jermaln Mt.,

ЯЛlier JOHN, N. ■
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Ten, Hsd A Breakfast Tbs
K. W. KLUUTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
Klilti M)(ÎAKE,

NT. JOHN, It. B. 
J. * FOWLER. Proprietor

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Purnlshsd- 
Пml-rises In all lie appolntmeola

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. COHMAN. Proprietor.

Terms: 81.00 per day. W This Hotel la 
Є lodurted on strict!v Temperance r~* —1 rltt 
Every attention paid to Quests'

OXFORD HOUEEI
TRURO.

А ТЕНРВНДЯСК HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT.
BIOfY, N. ».

Only a few st-pi from the station.
Heals and Ltmehee at all ho

The best and ch.-apest put np at short

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN fc SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Streot, Portland, N. B.
Iff* Orders from the country will recelv ■pedal attention. RatiefacUon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night

GIVEN AWAY.
учиНІМО the month of December, I will 
I / glv- to every one sitting fAr one dozen 

CAB і NET PHOTOS for $!l.OO, one extra, 
framed Id a large 10x4 gilt frame. Remem
ber. this frame cost you nothing, and will 
make a nice Christmas Present.

ISAAC ZEZRzZBv 
13, Charlotte St„ Saint John, N. B.

Lamp goods.

Spirit Stoves, Ac.

J- EL CAXKROH, 94 Prince Wi Street.
THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDES aud€AI.F SHINN, 
And SHEEP SKINS, 

STORK ROOM 8 - И 8IDXET STREET,
kinds will beWhere Hides and Skins of all 

bought and sold-
Residence—41 Paddock 81., St. John.

J. McC. SNOW.
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Stribt,
MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

W alkrr k Page, A. J. Walk же d Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENT VILLE, NS 
gy All work done firet-olaex.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

Ї1 XT JEt ІЬТ ІТТЛ^ІЕЗ
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. N.
Photos and prices on application.

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

------ General Agent tor the——
NEW WILLIAMS" Ssmao Maohimi 

Alto, PIANOS md ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parte, always

At A. P. 8H AND O CO.’S,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
I WIlSriDBOIb, 2ST. a.

Following tine cours* with prudent 
and yet with all needful courage, we trust 
we may be able ae the veers go by to 

tribute something of value In the 
liberal edeealioo.

BXAMlWATIOea.

eur.-essfully these aims 
the greatest contnbutioo « our power 
towards the welfare of society aâ large. 
We may аташе that society about ue 
bas advanced *u{Beirutly far beyoed the 

provtocialiam to wel- 
apy well ordered addition to the 

facilities for higher education. Variety 
in our higher schools of learning will 
save to our society something of that 
individuality which characterises the 

pie of England, and contributes so 
illy to their strength. It is not to

shall we makeThe face of eternity peers upon him 
through the thm veil of time. life is a 

wonderful thing than 
dreamed. His rolatwoa to God

clouded, and be finds himself 
obliged to seek rum footing in a rational 
faith instead of the traditional one which 
be ba<i hitherto found sufficient. In aoch 
a criais nothing can help or barm him ao 
much as the atmosphere of the college 
life in which be moves, and nothing can 
count for more than -іупціаіЬу wisely 
given by those to whom such experiences

higher function* of human society nod 
Ufa. This la a far more fruitful oooeep-

work than those which pre deeper and 
There are life and sustaining, he had 

gy Ip it, and as experience of itsfwcome 
Iu in had it Strikes iU roots deeper 

into the minds ol thoughtful men. it 
does not dte^ I state what is well known 
•п-l freely acknowlelged, that much of 
the best educational work in connection 
with our own institutions, whether 
regard its results on studenU pursuing 
courses of general study, or on students 
having the ministry in view, has been 
done under conditions which lent hourly 
emphasis to the importance of broad 
mental training as distinguished from 
limited or special ol.jecu of study. Nor 
will a careful and impartial consideration 
of the work done since the founding ol 
Toronto Bait let College as a tb 

I modify in any important 
ilal fact of our educational 

ence ami history. Indeed, were il 
едг> to do so, it would not be diffi 
show that the experience of the 

re lends itself in pow 
of that of previous 

reason to know

tioo of tbe
ceded ik field of

In all departmeoU of the University 
proposed to bring into operation at 
• methods of examination which 

not according to teachers, masters and 
professors their full function in deter 
mining tbe eland ing of their etu 
go far, 1 am confident, in pla 
students 
favorable for

b, if

рноdenu, will 
placing 

in oondi
the bust work. The regu- 

of the Senate on this subject have 
been printed and distribute*!. There 
can be no doubt that education, and 
especially the more advanced, Is in 
danger of becoming a mere race for ex 
aminations, marks and dependent news 
paper reporte, prîtes and honors. It is 
a very real and a very great danger. Ex 
l ran tous and mechanical systems of 
examinations, so largely practised, can 
but drive further and further aw 
spirit of true study with its en 
motives and aims. During 
stay in England, whence our systems now 
in vogue are largely derived, I found 
abundant evidences of a reaction against

grea
be forgotten that—not strange. and teachers

God fulfil» lllmwlflo many way»,
Le.-l one^ goo і custom Uviuld corrupt the

The fruit which the tree bears attesta 
its quality before the world. McMaster 
University asks to be judged 
nobility of itt a mi And the quality of its 
work—the quality and equipment of the 
lires which shall go out from ite schools.

I could wish that our revered bat de 
parted brother, Senator McMaster, had 
been spared to witness the organisation 
of the University which bears his 
ed name. Among the many 
solid advancement which will 
attention, 1 can well believe that none 
would ІШ him with greater pleasure than 
the opening of the Arts Departme it, 
with i ta first class of sixteen eager stu
dent*, to whom any university might be 
proud to open its door*. It would sure
ly have been a singular gratification to 
him to have learned that two yoking 
ladies are members of tbti class, jor’lhe 
plan of local examinations for women, 
toe initial step towards their regular ad 
mission to University College, waa first 
considered at Mr McMaster’s own resi 
denoe by a meeting convened by 
Fyfe. But while Senator McMaster has 
not been spared to tins occasion, It is a 
matter of thankfulness that Mrv. Mc
Master, the founder of MonHon <folle 

through her generosity 
very residence 

red, is permuted to 
know that due

OOVEXES or STUDY.

idy,
Department offers to iU students a well- 
balanced general course of four years, 
ouly those students being permitted to 
do honor work who are able to reach and 
maintain, without undue effort, a stand
ing of seventy five per cent in the 
ersl course. This arrangement places 

honor courses within reach of onlv 
udenta. Wf 

op ment of the 
stated, should 

rse, rather than 
incipient doctor, or 

Minister, or lawyer, Ilia said that no 
one thinks of rearing the ideal horse, but 
horses for the saddle, carriage, or dray ; 
that no cultivator concerns himself with 
■ymmetrical growth when he can readily 
supply the demand for the particular 
part of a vegetable ь* tbe root, tbe 
flower, or the seed, by a special process 
to this end. By such analogies it is 
sought to justify a practice which seri 
ouely threatens the substitution of 
specialisation for liberal culture. Tbe 
very fact that by the constitution of so
ciety all men are fore-ordained to special 
callings and forms of serxice, is of itself 
a weighty presumption that such ordi 
nation should not involve the sacrifice 
anything essential to the completion 
the largest and noblest manhood. What 
does it matter that we have clever 
cialists, if they are only ape 

ed of our time, and of all 
last.

As to the courses of etu

eological

cult to 
past nine 
confirma- 

years. 1 have 
this Conviction

g.-n

the
well qualified and strong st 

xncetve that the develof. 
as I have already 

the aim of an arts oou 
making ol an

nobling iis honor- 
tokens of

5-<
Pr

the mv recentbe I 
thewhich inspired Senator McMaster, in the 

latter years of hie life, which tbe earnest 
desire that our colleges at Woodstock and 
Toronto should be brought into harmony 

and united in work. The aims 
and purpo*«*s embodied in McMaster 
Uuiveiaily are the outcome of our edu 
cations! experiences. We are not 
poring to try some new and strange 
périment, but to make earnest and 
straigblforwaid u»e 
gained from tbe efforts 
years. Wc have learne* 
the transcendent value in tbe 

ter, and the de 
atever the calling 
of liberal

what many foremost men call the tyran
ny of examinations. Tbe end of tr 
teaching is not the examination, nor is 

end of true study. Examinations
of

have their place in the educational 
cess, but that place ia not that wh 
they have usurped, and from which the 
rule teachers and student* with a rod 
iron. Until they are reduced f 
positions of masters to that of servants 
in the work of education they must 
greatly paralyse the efforts of the best 
men for the advancement of scholarship 
and formation of high character, 

квакнем і* ТШАСЯІХО.

<.Vf
of the knowledge 

of the past fifty 
*1 something of

velopment of

study pursued under 
discipline of qualified 

so conditioned that 
they may freely bring to bear as. an edu 
cative force the truths of the Divine 
Word, iliumined by tbe perfect example 
of the man Christ Jesus- We have 

at tiie same time bow invaluable 
education is to thoee who are to 

* of the Gospel 
that we shall

TZ
ofcbarac 
life, wh

tbe stimulus and 
Cbrietian tear

i°a

Ol
of I have already referred to the freedom 

here conditioned to exercise by 
way of ministering to students in per 
plexity and doubt concerning the deep
est things of life. The fact that tins uni 

lty receives no pecuniary sup|M>rt 
i the State, but is voluntarily main 

ibles us to exercise a freedom 
ing otherwise impossible to us in 

important subjects of study. History is 
fraught with lessons of human and divin.e 
wisdom. Tne past life of our'fellow men 
is an inexhaustible fund accumulate*! tor 
the life of to-day. The philosophy of 
history which fails to recognise God ae 
one of its factors is condemned in the 
court of every man's conscience. Such a 
denial of God discredits the moral nature 
of man and destroys the ethiosl value of 
historical studies. -In short, it is not 
history at all. This great subject will be 
open to the freest handling in McMaster 
University! and tbe principles and forces 
which are known to haved 
course of human history in all its deeper 
and graver issues will be exposed with 
impartiality. It is to be counted, too, a 
matter of especial moment that the de 

ms. Philosophy, and 
while receiving the 

ill be in
Christian men, who cannot 

ful ol the needs of their etu

i,'b iu work in 
I have refer 
us, and to 
being made ia this hall for a parlor fur 
lady students, aspect dty,.we may hope, 
for ihe future matriculates of Moulfon 
into the classes of the arts department 

momastib’s lboevu and ideals.
Mr. Chairman, occupied the 
f this audience as long as the 

permits. It is an inspira 
t great enterprises, am! to 
vee responding to the touch of God.

the
with 
n is7h‘cialisUT provision

A graduate in arU 
the spqcial duties 

with resisting power sufficient to 
preserve bis personality in its wholeness 
and fulness against t{je narrowing en 
croachmenU of bis profession. By su 
penonty of faculty and life, the 
of hberal studies, he

Bnl and men 
should enter upon 
of life

such an 
he p reach.-r 
abroad, and
highly trained men in sufficient numbers 
fur Hue special service un 
pletely equip and vigorously 
academic and arts dep 
tral in our educational

tained, enaat borne and
never secure

til we com l have, 
attention oy sustain our 

artuients as cen
•Pshould be 

power of keeping 
e mere functions of a special 

calling. The antagonisms between liber 
al culture and the exigencies of life are 
not irreoonci able; but such a proportion 
and balance are pos«iLle as shall 
secure the enrichment and ennoblement 
of profeseionul life by the ovei flowing 
energies and powers of a perfected 
manhood, and give to society that nourish 

and unimpaired impulse for its 
best development which cannot adequate 
ly be communicated from any other 

- presence of mere special- 
higher departments means 

ary loss and incompleteness, 
know in advance that a mastery 

presupposes an acquaint 
elements of many. It is

“"eildinvasion

A Christian university cannot beeotue

in civilisation. It earru e
otum and force of purpose as to 

render it oblivious of the shocks which 
would seem too heavy for it to survive. 
Its ideals exhilarate earnest spirits like 
the breath of God. This university in- 

purposes, 
them ; for 

n strong in

Tllg AIM IS TO KDCCATB.
Our aim is to educate men and women. 

W r employ the term in a very serious 
seme, and wish to pul large meaning in
to it. To educate means to evolve lacul 
ty »r power, and a liberal education 
mean* the evolving, not of one faculty, 
hut ol all lacuHieej in general, the faculty 
of right reason, which latter faculty 
assumes a healthy en 1 disciplined inter 
action ol the functions of intellect and 
emotion. A liberal education recognises 
all faculties essentially human, develop 
ing them by exercise, aud co ordmating 
lh m in exercise. An integral education 
luyqjvws, therefore,
Vvtopuivul of the I. 
ordination of their 
aim i* to establish in i 
a relation between hu

conceivable adv

eLrmined ill- great thoughts, great 
great ideals, aud cherishes 
these alone ban make moi 
labor and successful in achie~

With its several department» at" 
stock and Toronto in reciprocal d 
euce and indissoluble union, with a 
generous appreciation of what has already 
been accomplished in the Held of the 
higher education by tbe existing institu
tion* of Ontario, with an ardent love for 
Canada from sea to sea, with painstaking 
effort for exact and broad scholarship, 
and for the-^plliv 
lines* of character and

iu all lands, McMaster University 
speaks tbe sympathies of the Baptists of 
Ontario and (Quebec and of the public at 
large, and the impartial judgment of

Itssource. The 
ists in the nd is ; In Cmsisr all!>7 E.» ^wSodpart men la 

fullest an
since we know 
of one. subject 
anoe with the 
not, however, so much the variety oi 
knowledge attained as the fact of many- 
sided development that confers signal 
advantage. There comes to tbe student 
who pursues eeund courses ol liberal 
studies a wide development of faculty, 
and the variety of thinking power and 
feeling power which subb a student Is thus 
enabled to carry with him into bis spec 
occupation provides the conditions of 
mastership And so we judge 
do the beet service in the arts depart 

to make the student a* 
woman а* |ммеіЬІа, and 

the highest service 
and condition that

the associated de 
ultias and the co

treatment, w
charge of 
lie unmindcnone. Its ultimate 

the individual such
various faculties or 

as sha l result iu the conscious 
wholeness ви.і unity, and to 

bring into cooperative activity, at will, 
all hie energies a* tbe free move 
meat of a living and consciously bar 
moniou* organism, 
approaching this < 
u --ty and poser i* alie ned by 
il.iidual, it ia certain that, even ibough 
In. і rower* may-be severely developed, 
be Lim*elf is largely uudieciptihed, un 
trained, unorgsu.i--d, uneducated. P 
er, offi.ieut life, is the end sought. Or 
fAi И і energy mi power, .» hie and hr 
who would votiuu it can do *o only by 
undergoing a discipline which both de 
velipa the individual faculties, and co
ordinates l be iu in harmonious' action.

Viewed in its essential*,Christian edu 
< sti .h a* a conscious process mean* tbe 
development of a- life і the turning of 
possibilities into powers, and the effort 

. these 
Bed by
vine Master an

means the cultivation of true and pur 
taules, tbe choice and pursuit of worthy 
ideal*, aud the effort to establish a unity 
and balance of all the forces of one’s us 
lure. It pfoans self discipline, self 1rs ці 
mg, self organization, the getting the use 
of one’s self. So far ha this process is 
actually perfected in any individual, 
there results not knowledge only or 
chiefly, but mastership. There >a not 
only insight into the laws of one’s being, 
but spontaneous obedience to their re- 

only a con 
ol selfhood, 

mg, executing, responsible person- 
while character assumes a place

Nrrweeltr doth fronl the With BI| luvluolbls ge*l
“Piyet God reign*, 

men. The fvv 
will lie I hi 
and discussions. We ebal 
freedom also to discuss the 
of civil government in theinse 

ir application ui 
institutions of our be 

The principles of civil and 
i-rty are m i 
•cured even m 
Chrutian bod

prayers of

investigatio_
1 have due 

principle* 
themselves, and 

the development 
beloved Canada, 

les of civil and religious lib 
oooslant danger ol being ob 

і be fieest countries. The 
ody having ultimate control 

mlvereity has testified and tau 
Europe and on this oontin 

that the State is a oor|K»ration only, 
oa.inot rightlully*intermeddle with 
in bis relations with God. 
tipi re should have free discussion 
institutions of learni 
until all are free to do

why they should find a promi
nent place in the teaching of McMaster 
University. Our safety 
reels not, st bottom, in our non 
stilutious, however perfects but in our
selves , end vigilance ha« ever been the 
price of troth civil and religious liberty. 
TUB KBLAl IONS or MCMASTER UNIVERSITY.

and hears the 
er.nl minuit atiou of Christian ш

the spirit of true 
and with a sense of depend 
iui whose name we would

pu
all

on*. We s 
to discussUntil somethi ia! !"on*, loueness

ment by

thus perform at once 
to Ihe individual life, 
life for a hopeful anti so. a upon 
agjml department of work

mg

— A good brother, just commencing a 
ministry» in New York, goes off in this
wsy :ч I I •

course of study for the baccalaureate 
degree aud the course* in honor work for 
those éludants qualified and able to 
tiureue them, the university will shortly 
be prepared to announce courses 
degrees of Master of Arts, I> 
Philosophy, and Doctor of l-awe. Le» 
lures will be delivered on the subject* 
prescribed for these advanced course*, 
in order to nlaoe before Ihe student the 
beet methods
gation* undertaken, the points rc.p 
•peoial attention, the proper con.i 
and necessary limit* of the 
vestigalion pursued. Students pursuing 
these adVAUCed courses will be required 
to be iu attendance at the university 
seven weeks in each year. 1 should here 
add 
Bach
complelihn of

ready prescribed and published.
We hope to carry on our work in bar 

niony with sound educational principles. 
The mind is a living essence with quali- 

d processes of ite own. There is 
hing except as there is active co

operation on the part of those taught It 
is not -a one-sided process, but is co

active. We expect that 
the student will be 

broffght forth freely in the class-room for 
examination. Direct, earnest, sympa
thetic contact of student and professor in 
the presence of the class is indispensable 
in securing the high results at which we

ght

So you fix the date of your birth ах 1 
fix mine. The 12th day of February, 
1p&7, 1 had the unutterable honor of 
bir h. With that initial po 
existence I became coeval 
Henceforth 1 am to count the ages par
allel with the Eternal One. Nothing can 
annihilate me. Revolutions may wreck 
our globe, and dissolutions drive the 
stars in windrows on the beach of im 
шинні ty ; all things may melt with fer
vent beat ; “ but I’m born at any rate ; 
yes, I'm born.” . . . Rising from the 
ground, refreshed with slumber, I shall 
see the day-star snatched from t is 
sphere, while 1 don the sandals of im
mortality and walk over the gleaming 
sands of burpt out suns and calcined 
systems to my inherited throne.

Thee
іГІЗі

ng among us, but 
this there is special M

powers by і 
the Woi.l and Spirit of as (,'enadians 

11 ileal in-
of conducting the investi 

lines of in-
The ultimate control of the university 

is practically vested in the Baptist Con • 
vention ot Ontario and tjuebec. All the 
departments, except that of theology, are 
open without religious teat* to students 
oi all places and countries. The religious 
influences exerted will not be sectarian, 
but distinctly Christian and evangelical. 
l tne of its great purposes is to diffuse the 
blessings of the higher education far 
more widely among the young men and 
the young women of the Baptist den» 

ation than has hitherto been prac
ticable. Our doors are open to all, • as 
1 have said, and all are most welcome 
to share the best that we are able to 
give ; but our great benefactor was un
doubtedly influenced by the considera
tion that
bringing the opportunity for the higher 
education much nearer to thechildren of 
Baptist parent*. As the Baptist Con 
vention gratefully accepted the trust 
offered to them, we may with confidence 
anticipate the loyal and hearty support 
of ministers and laymen ш bringing to 
the attention of all our people the edu
cational advantages now pro 
nee lion with this Univers 
Toronto and Woodstock, 
kindred means it will come 
in far greater numbers than 
the Baptists of Ontario a 
will receive the benefits of the 
education, and thus be qualifie 
completer and richer service for their 
fellowmen and for God. Our name is 
written in large round hand on the page 
of history as pioneers in the advocacy 

intenance of civil and religio 
rty, and in the glorious work 

Foreign Missions. Woodstock Col 
and Toronto Baptist College have t 
noble representatives in the foreign work 
to-day. We show that we are inheritors 
of the principles and spirit of our 
fathers by availing ouraelve* with alacrity 
of all the power and inspiration which a 
Christian University is adapted to sup
ply, in order that we may hasten at 
home and abroad the establishment of 
the Kingdom of Christ. The voluntary 
maintenance of a university with such 
high educational aims is calculated to 
command the aytnpathy, not only of ite 
more immediate constituency, but of the 
entire publie. In bo far as we achieve

that, in addition to the degree of 
elor of I'jtrelogy conferred on the 

the advanc 
in the Theological department, 
і for the higher degrees are al

What a wonderful thing rhetoric is, 
and how it can sling worlds and suns 
about, as if they did dot weigh anything!
Nothing like rhetoric for eomo folks__
Chrutian

ced courses of
quiremenis. There is 
sciousues* of existence, 
à will

superior to scholarship, and Culture be 
comes auxiliary to service. In the str 
gle after comploteneeJ of character, 
m the surrender to service for God and 

і his true place, his true

Inquirer.

— Mr. Stanley's manner as a lecturer 
ia prepossessing. He has a clear, reson
ant, melodious voice, and a method of 
usiug it that becomes at times almost 
dramatic. In describing the extraordi
nary scenes in the uninhabitable forest 
and on the border of Lake Albert, hi# 

rers are powerfully impressed with 
energy, quickness of perception and 

commanding qualities. Mr. Stanley, ai 
he stan 1* before his audience, is the ein-^ 
bodnnent of pluck, self possession and 
inflexible determination. The terrible 
earnestness ot tbe man flames out in his 
flashing eyes. To tee him is to get a 
glimpse ol a man who in a prosaic age 
ha* dared to accomplish many things 
that seemed impossible—New York Tri-

no teac
n, man findsK

rative and
of

SPECIAL- MBAXS FOR TUB ACCOMPlISHMEXT 

OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
thought he could be the means of bea

lu»In pursuance of these high aims the 
charter of this university requires that 
the Bible shall be a text-book 
departments, and that all the professors', 
masters, and teachers shall be members 
m good standing of evangelical churches. 
There is assumed not only t 
of God. b

INDEPENDENCE ESSENTIAL. 

In undertaking andnot only the existence 
od, but that He was manifest in the 

flesh in tbe man Christ Jen 
and Kin

carrying forward 
the work proposed to be done we require 
entire freedom in the exercise of all tbe 
functions of a self competent body, an or
ganism having an independent life. The 
professors must be so conditioned as to 
be leaders and guides in a real sense to 
their students in their several depart
ments of study. In rendering tbe ser
vice for which they have been chosen 
they will not be striving for the mere 
acquisition of facts or curious lore on the 
part of their students, but for the evok
ing of their powers and the massing of 
them in compact and noble character. 
The conduct of study and discipline for 
these high ends must of necessity tax the 
best efforts possible to any body of edu
cators. Unless, therefore, they are con
ditioned for independent and responsi
ble service, severally and as a body, 
their work must lack those sanctions 
necessary to command the ard 
moral enthusiasm of their students. In 
thie respect McMaster University has 
nothing to desire. Its autonomy is oom 
plete. The University is pledged in ad
vance to maintain th з standard of sch» 
lar*bip in the Province, and in doing so 
it will exercise ite Independent funcuo 
with the fullest senne of responsibility.

vided in oon- 
sity, both at 
By these and 

to pass that 
і heretofore 
and Quebec

uu, who is the 
g ol men ; and 
interpret»

of- aian's nature, respou-
ae being unii^r divine rule, 

sovereign recognition. “He put 
away *in by the sacrifice of Himself/' is 
at once Ihe most unique and the most 
important fact which сам come to the 

hd* and hearts of those who would I 
get in others the t'bristlike qualities ol 
vb*racier, and kindle the Chiistlike 
spirit of *arvice. I would here note how 
fuller tin- fieedoui enjoyed in McMaster 
University condition* professors and 
teachers to minister with warm and 

ui|>athy to these students—and 
their number is perhaps ^greater to day 
than ever lie lore—who are brought into 
deep mental perplexity and trial as they 
pursue subjects of advanced study. It ів 
a day of spacial trial for many a spirit 
attempered to fine issues. The very at 
mwpbere of bis life seems at euth a time 

ml» .tou», import, m>d Lis 
•pint is unnerved ;
WUel « murmur and moil no 1 hear !'...

• ue the air eo* ruing*
I he h*M .ln*e of Ihrlr wliie*- 

Ai.d slillnthatsgwroerHr*j „nsuriawar

Prophet, Priest, a 
l therefore the

relation*,
demand*

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension or TIME.be

Puitner'e Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt venr speedily may have a 
g Extension of Time, 'fry Püttnbb’s 

Emulsion. Brown Bros. * Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

o’

E

— Guest—“I’m glad there’s a rope here 
in case ot fire; but - what is the idea of 
putting a Bible in the room in such a 
prominent position V Bell Boy—“ Dat 
am intended fob use, sab, In case the fire 
am too far advanced fob you to make 
у oh escape, sab.” '

.]•
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ZDIHIC. 3. MESSI1N-QBR AISTZD VISITOR. 3
feront degrees of awent It may be tbaG v 
even in one large room there were ’
groupe, and one of them threw deohti Why do they eone, these little ones

BIBLE_LESSONS. ” Г ft? "

>«rlk *urUr. ; »>'"!* 'b.Simon Peter because be wee the imdouht myi
STUDIES IN LUI es Gosrtl. Bed « ІпИяі^І In r-t-el II» llm« of Ik- portir

j___ account of appearances to pereona not hrirrn t Why mu*l
le.». IL *r. II. Lake M : M IS. •« r-^n.n.nl 1= lb. I,III. -cl-l, T Wb, -taw 

«Would He appear to these and not to 
uaT Why «Would He appear to women 
—th Mary Magdalene—to those two who 
would not wait to see the end, bet were 
actually leasing Jerusalem.' "

l.ll. itaavs жггажаа та ma Ав*кмаі.*к 
DisciriJta. Firm Arrasaawre. ЯЛ. A»d 
as they tbmi tyke, Jesus Him set/ stood ta 
the at ids! oj Ut». This was in aosne 

way, for “ the 
of the Jews" (John 2U l»> 

lie entered 
ded Mid Mb

Sabbath School. The Little Childree that are tiene.

The Creel Blood PUriiier.I by the gateway of 
mg. and that Imger with ua a lew 
ha, uttering no word», «railing in a 
«noua ailence, yet epeeking all the 

f and «weetneæ of
A Word to the People. I

'-r-'TIK remark»>.U sfJWte *w4 wwet «atiafaeV-ry »«••*!*, In every rarWMy ef 
І Ниєм ar.eing town laspvwmee ОТ ТМЄ at-OOO. aha* as» •» a*. Narad 
л and a-ad- m seifert from day b .Uy, hv ih-ea wh«. have taken MOHTMROI* 

â l.VUAVH V KtiK Г ЛН1.К ІЧН4 o\ KKV. 1er 
яопаскмі Incwral-te, are »n*prt»ing to all- la 
tiwlr pain and ewtfaringa naa»i be 
apparently Ike wlw.te tnely was one 

1 Hie wb braUnl evНічім w III i 
ire aimh Hiwaeaa. іеИог 

and hex Ih| sellere 
a midrter ) -ithen bi rnred I

they open the ten 
a of our natures only 10 

Worked with the 
It M impoealhle 

wholly to answer auch question# of the 
'•red Heart ; luit one гай ear la gene 

bUle temporary warvler 
era from a e*|eetu»| home, come and go 
t-eraii-* of II,e greet lo.r of find. Il іа 
an tneetimable hleaeing to Кате been the 
parent of a child that baa the stamp of 
heetrn upon lie brow, to hold it m oneH 
arpta, to nimbler to It, to gas* fondly 
down in the little upturned face, and In 
rejoice in the unsullied beauty 
-mile., *nd then |p give it hack to Mod 
at hie call, with the thought that in hear 
en, ae Upon earth,It ІІ 
a member of I he boti 
counted alwar* aa one 
whou (І»! hath gteen ua Such a love 
chastens and «амМкее the hearts «if 
father and mother, carnes them out We 
yond,time and cenae, and girea them a 
hold upon the unseen Aa thing* of 
great wetoe always coat, it is worth all the 
•oriow to have known this holy affection, 
and to Ware this treasure in beer an - 
<\irepo A Jem*re

— “ l hare nerer sold a rented 
has given such entire aati 
Burdock Blood Bittere : 1 sell 

any other dollar pro;
E. M (Jarrln, druggist,

— M.Johnny," said the teacher, “who 
were the two strongest men of olden 
times?' •* Samson and Hercuh a." '-Can 
you tell anything about them?" “Ob, 
yea. Samson was a regular Hercules."

— A distressing cough or cold not 
only deprives one of real and sleep, but, 
if allowed to continue, is liable to de
velop more serious trouble in the way of 
Congestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps 
Consumption. Use Baird s Balaam of 
Horehound.

and will
leave them so soon, r 
bitter fears of lose ?JESUS MADE KNOWN.

HOLDa* TEXT.
eyes were opened, and they 
Luke 14: *1.

МИ
гаї, t ha

“And their 
knew Him."— »-|,Uii'ta "Wbh* were

imgI maee f ■ - ',
вїп.жиатоат.

0 I. .Faso» маки Нінміг un*» at Km 
Косатії Arrasasacg. 28. J»d they 

dre» під K unto Ut tillage, of Kiumaua, 
while the? were соптепііпж with Jeau», 

opening the Scriptures to 
them. And lit mode at though lie would 
Mate gone further. When Jeaue made as 
if He would continue Hie journey, it was 
not a .mere feint. He would hate really 
gone, but for that sort of constraini 
which they exercised over Him.

29. But they constrained Him. Dressed 
Him with urgent entreaties and argu 
ment*. Their deaire to have Him remain, 
and their sincere welcome, constrained 
Him to remain. And Bt treat in. To 
the houee where

not said whether
and purify the Mnml, and 

health afttie trying m 
-f that Il>«m

abut 
It la
through the door or not 
them, I'eace ha unto you. The common 
Jewish salutation, but Йlied with.mean 
mg and power, coming from the lips and 
heart of Jesus. It *M peace of forg

lag the pntWnt V» prrkxt I 
мМумо ItHadseil 

Why I, Vue nwllrU- 
tii* t iivuUwag Fluid

•u»4 ewh a rent erne* ? 
•aa tisty U laltid the

,.f >u
and He was

«irERnavcétX3*irTthnAv
Inatantly Stop PlainSSaaesss

X^RIOUS C0M|^

ояшьт nbooD wnuorii::ia etlil our own shiM, 
eeh.ibf, atill to he

m f~ain, for the atonement we* made. It wae 
the pesos of victory of death. It was 
the peace of one who had shown Ilia 
power to conquer all Hie enemies. It 
«ai peace reeling upon the promise* 
fulfilled. »

*7. But they were terrified and afrighf 
td As was natural in the presence of a 
mysterious і*>wer. All these reference» 
to the great difficulty with which the 
disciples accepted the fact of the resur 
rectum of Jesus are given to strengthen 
our faith in the fact. There was no col 
I iision among the dwciplee*» show that 
Jesus was alive. There was no creduhty 
of friends too ready to accept rumors 

imaginations as truth. But they 
themselves were oonvinoed against their 
wills, againu their prejudices, against 

etr expectations.
38. (Mark IA: 14). Why art ye troubled, 

and why do thoughts (anxious reasonings) 
dries in your hear 1st Why do you heai 
tale to believe that I am the one that

crucified T Why do той not perceive 
I am here aa the fulfilment of my 

promise to rise again on the third day T 
It wat thus that according to Mark " He 
upbraided them for their unbelief."

39. Behold Myhandt and My feel, that 
U is I Myself. The same Jesus who had 
I>een their teacher and friend, and had 
be#n crucified. A epirit hath not flesh 
and bones. He was no spectre. He haul 
», Burned no spiritual ami heavenly body, 
such as belongs to the glorified after 
their resurrection, but a body like that 
which ha-1 been Hie during Hi* life.

40. Be shoved them llis hands and
marred and scarred by the crucifix----
He thu« first convinced them that it was 
Himself risen from the dead ; and 
ereondly, He showed the connection be
tween Ilia sufferings and llis future 
glorification.

41. L And while they believed not for joy.
It was too good to ne true, that they had 
their teacher and friend restored 
them. Here belongs the statement 
John (20: 20) that “ the disciples were 
glad when the saw the Lord," which 
some have regarded as a contradiction of 
ver. 37. They were terrified at first, but 
glad when they were convinced that 
they saw their Lord. Have ye any meat 
(food)? Tnis was to remove the last 
doubt that He wae the same Jesus, with 
the same body, whom they had known.

43. And Be took it, and did eat before 
them. We note how the Apostles dwelt 
atterwaid on what now occurred 
proof ol their Lord's resurrection. They 
bad “ eaten and drank with Him " (Acts

Jeans' Resvurection Body. There 
three theories as to the body 
Jesus during these 40 day a. First, that 
He had the same body glorified as com
pletely as alter His ascension, and the 
same as our spiritual bodies after our re
surrection. But this ia in plain Contra
diction both to Paul’s' description of the 
spiritual body in 1 Cor, 15: 42—“ІЗ, and 
to the glimpses we have of Jesus when 
in His glorified body (Rev. 1 : 13-16 ;
Matt. 17 : 2). Jesus took especial pains 
to jihow that this was not true. More
over to accept it destroys the proof that 
He wss really raised from the dead, and 
gives a very feeble and poor idea of our 
future resurrection bodies, which are to 
be spiritual, raised in power and in glory, 

the vision ; (4) by obedience sincere and Цц glorious body, 
careful of the truths already revealed ; Sbvoxd, that He had a body the same 
(5) by the aid of others ; (6) by a clqa# r jn substance as before the crucifixion, 
walk and more intimate communion with but endowed with new properties and 
God who gave the Word. powers. There is the same objection,

II. Thr Disciples Report at.Tercsai.bm. though lees in degree, to this as to the 
33. And they rose up the same hour. The former theory, that it mare the proof of 
news was too good to keep. Jesus had His resurrection. The only new power 
appeared four times before this on that described sn the Gospels is that of easy 
day -, but they were entirely unconscious transportation and invisibility. And this 
of it, lor they had left Jerusalem before j, nota quality of the body, but a power 
it was generally known. In contrast of Jesus’ spirit over Ills body, such as 
with their slow steps away, the two die- ||e gave hints of in His previous life, 
ciplee made all haste back to the city an<j Bueh ач the angels have over the 
with the dnrvelloua treasure they had no,|i,.e with which they appeared, 
found. The first impulse of the soul The tuird theory is that Jesus had a 
which has found Jesus and His salvation bodv the same m substance and attributes 
is to carry the good news to other*. And м Це j,td before His crucifixion, “just 
found the eleven gathered together. “The м ілД1ГІ,в* natural unchanged body was
Eleven " is the designation of the body the same as before death," and ЛАЛЛ 4
of the disciples, without regard to the ,hBt this was changed into llis glorious h І' І'Ч S Л
actual presence of every one ; just as we resurrection body, at the ascension, just 
■peak of a meeting of" the committee of as the bodies of the saints who are living вв,д
one hundred,” whether every member of lb. „.„rreetron d.y .hell he “olmugeS ".ІЇ =° m,,,.
that committee la present or not. And j„ a moment, in the twinkling of an eye. цОІ, an,t not ntl un, ai»l by a careiut піфПгв-
them that were with them. It was appa |t B„0me dear that Jeaue used every U.m of tu • flu.- |.г..р.ті(в« ot wvH-avU'Clvd
rently a prayer and conference meeting poatible means to prov«kthu to the dis ЇЇГаїГ«Ра.,»Г’"aU-Ty" ru^xmüi b\* ra«*
ol believers who hàd gathered together cip|eB • that thus only is there full proof which may «ev«- u. many bvavx docUuV billV 
in.the.ecircum.unee.of mi.gled .erre. 0, r»Urrect,oe ; mrd the. only do Ü.”ï ÎÏÏnïJ5
andjiy. __ we have a true idee of our glorlou* huilt up until strung roouhh lo r*hl»t cv«ry

34. Saying. That is, the Eleven ви/i- body, of the resurreoti m, and u-nUenvy u».Uwaw. HuuUrwl»ol Mitulv mal-
cip*t,d their meuege. The two ..me to Д „f enr future life. -J,”;, w. !*2
give, but received an unexpected aid to __ _________ *« *po many » futal »liatl by acrplng «.IIr-
faith. As usual, the worknf love was avive* w.ll fortifl.d wltu pom blo.«l -nd a
rewerded with . hieing. TK. ford u - It »M Bin .lehn*.n, we twjie.e, mûï
risen indeed. So the angel had declared; who, when eeke«i Mallock’e question, “ is a^Uouly lu lU.-kfU by g o- r«. lab l-uUthu. 
and the women asserted that they had life worth living?" replied, “ Fhet de 
seen Him, and yet doubts bad over- |>ends on the liver.” And Ben Johnson 
shadowed their hope, for they feared doubtless saw the double |»oint to the 
that sympathetic and Imaginative wo- pun. The liver active—quick—life rosy, 
men might have been mistaken. But everything bright, mountains of trou" 
their faith was somewhat assured when melt like mountains of snow. The liver 
Jesus had appeared to Simon Be 1er, one sluggish—life dull, everything blue'mole- 
of the Apostles, and a leader among hills of worry rise ;into mountains of 
them. This appearenco ia referred to in anxiety, and as a result—sick headache,
1 Cor. 15: -5, but nowhere else except dimness, constipation. Two way* are 
here. open. Cure permanently, or lelieve

33. And they told what things were done. temporarily. Take a pill and suffer, or 
They repeated the story which had con take a pill and get well. Shock the ays- 
vinced them ; but they could not reveal tem by an overdose, or ooax it by a mild, 
to others that personal manner and pleasant way.
power in Jesus which had enabled them Dr. Pjerce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 

тп ТИПИ- to recognise Him. Hence, as Mark says mild means. They work effectively,
ritNT'S BUlDDlNOi (16:13), their story was not befipved. without pain, and leave the system
^ ______ ___ But why should they believe Peter, and strong. One, little, sugar coated pellet

----- -------------------- not the two disciples ? (1) There were is enough, although a whole vial ooeU
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tmppm.—JÜADWAY L 00.,
vsosvsete mwoooet *•« wwrwsefothey were going, pro 

bably the houee of one ot them. Ге tarry 
(abide, aa before) with them.

A bids wits Ms. Jesus will not remain 
where Be it not wanted. 11* cornea to u«, 
He makes Himself known, 11# show* Н» 
willingness and power ; but if we will not 
constrain Him to abide with ua, then He 
will pass on. This la true of churches, 
and of our own hearts.

30. And it earn* to vote, ae Be eat at 
meat wiU them s reclined at th* table. 
This expression . “applies to a o 
meal, and does not involve the i«|

• Be
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Strange to the two dieoipl 
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31. And their eyes were omened, and 
they knew Him. Whatever Influence had 

ir eyes from recognising Hint 
was taken away ; the unusual 

ing
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Him over a precipice, He could 

ly have such power as to make Him
self invisible.

32. Did not 
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a better life, with love

Ipen our eyes that we may see 
know Him.
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continue to obtain th#K-st nadian flag, would be more efficient then Conference st T1chastity, obedience and go wherever 

they were commanded ; their obedience 
wae to the Pope, not to the church—e 
most polit'cdietinctioo,- for thereby an 
unmistakable responsibility

the Jesuits Home penetrated 
remotest corners of the earth, 

established links of communication with 
her children who remained true to her 
in the heart of Protestant countries, and 
with a far-see iti g policy for the future 
silently engrossed the education of the 
young. At the confessional she extorted 
from women the hidden secrets of their 
lires and those of their families, took 
the lead in devotion wherever there 
were pious men, anil was equally fore 
most in the world of fashion and dissipa 
tion. There was no guise under which 
the Jesuit might not be found—a bare
foot beggar clothed in rags ; a learned 
professor, lecturing gratuitously to scien* 
tific audiences ; a man of the world liv
ing in profusion and princely 
gance........... With implicit and unques
tioning obedience to his superior, like a 
good soldier, it was the paramount duty 
of the Jesuit to obey bis orders whatever 
those orders might he. . . . To him all 
things were proper for the sake of the 
church. It was bis
how the в flair he bad in band was to be 
most surely accomplished—to resort to 
jus tillable means if they should appear 
sufBoieoi,if not,to unjustifiable; to employ 
the spiritual weapon but also to he pre
pared with the carnal ; to sacrifice can 
dour if the occasion should require, if 
necessary even truth, renumbering that 
the end justifies the means, if that end 
is the good of the church.”

Such is the order which Rome finds 
indispensable for the carrying out of her 
plane isGermany, and for whose return 
she is now lending her energies. But 
not акте on the Fatherland is her eye 
fixed. Her aims are worldwide. She is 
massing and organising forces for the 
reconquest of Denmark, Holland, Scan- 
danavia, Great Britian and America, and 
their re-subjection to the papal see. It 
will be seen that Rome is now chiefly 
active in Protestant countries. While 
Protestantism slumbers, she is using her 
opportunity. Her method is to work in 
the dark, to suppress statistics and make 
the public generally suppose that all is 
going on as usual. It is time «for the 
Protestant world to awake and know 
what is taking place ; not in order to 
attack Romanism, but to prepare itself 
f r grander u. eu lores. We need another 
Luther to rouse the Christians of thh 
century to their needs and duty.

This is a ume of great movements, of 
great crises, and the indications are that 
society may be organised on a new basis.
In this reorganisation it is evident that 
institutions which cannot pass the test of 
utility, mutt in spite of their antiquity, 
in epita of the good they have done in 
the past, cease to claim support from 
men. Thus the Protestant church in r 
Germany Is in danger. Whether it be 
so with the church ю America, let those 
say who know. This is certain, how 
ever, that the greatest danger Is from 
internal rather than external sources, 
from apathy and indifference rather than 
from Roman Catholic opposition.

Berlin, Nov. 7. 1 Cuss. H. Day

ter be justifiable in collecting a debt 
from a church by process of law, bat we 
think the cases must be very exceeding
ly rare in which such action could be 
considered advisable.

Our correspondent further asks,— 
whether, in such a case as that mention
ed, a church would not be morally re
sponsible for the payment of sny neces
sary bills incurred by the pastor while 
ministering to the church T The ques
tion answers itself. It is surely both 
sstoniebing and shameful that any Bap 
tint minister should have to ask such 
questions or face them in bis own ex
perience. That a wealthy church should 
fail to fulfil the financial engagements to 
its pastor sod leave him to be vexed, 
embarrassed, and put to extremities by 
debts necessarily incurred in the service 
of the church, is simply monstrous. We 
wish we could add that it is quite incred
ible of any church within the limits of 
our Baptist Convention.

Though, /as we have intimated, we 
should be very slow to advise any pastor 
to employ legal measures in order to 
collect an overdue salary which a church 
neglects to pay, yet we must say it would 
be nothing more than simple justice for 
the church if it were so compelled to 
■meet its obligations. In most cases, no 
doubt, in which pastors suffer because of 
unpaid salaries, it is due not to any in
tention on the part of the church to 
withhold !r.<m the pastor hie hardly 
earne 1 salary, but to simple neglect. It 
should be rememberer], however, that 
such neglect is criminal—being dishonest 
in itself, and resulting to vex and bam 
per the pastor and so greatly to discour
age him in his work.;

The last issue ol the London Free- 
man contains a biographical sketch and 
portrait of the late Dr. Trestrail, an 
honored and venerable minister who has 
lately passed away, at the ripe age of 87. 
Dr. Trestrail 
endowments of heart and brain had 
commanded wide recognition, respect 
and love. He was for 21 years a serre- 
tsnr-of the Baptist foreign Mission Bo
unty, and m this position did grand ser- 
Vice for the cause. His greet, broad 
Sunny face, as it appears in the Free 
Àfint likeness, indicative of honesty, 
purity and manliness, is an inspiration 
in itself. At і be late autumnal pieetiags 
be was present, apparently in good health 
and able to sj>eak with point and vigor.

“ He has won for himself," says the 
Freeman, “ a most honored place in the 
confidence, respect and love ol the mem 
hers of our denomination. By hi* long, 
varied, and most useful services, by his 
intelligent and unflinching maintenance 
of bis principle* as a Baptist and Non 
conformist, by his geneiou* and faithful 
friendship, by his almost unmatched 
skill and humor *ae a “ raconteur,” and, 
above all, by his purity of character, l)r. 
Trestrail had attained the very highest 
position anyone can reach — vis., the 
•• good name that is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, and the loving favor 
which is better than silver and gold." 
Une thing which kept Dr. Trestrail so 
thoroughly and widely in touch with the 
preaeni was the marvellous youthful- 
nees of his nature ; at eighty-seven years 
ot age he felt as much alive as he ever 
did to all that waa going on in the politi- 

social, and especially in the religious 
life of/he world. At an age when most 
men would have confined ih 
and thought within very narrow 
he was an omnivorous reader, and die- 
cuise I with the greatest clearness and 
x-st all the interesting questions of the 
day. By hie death we have lost a large- 
hearted, wise leader, and one of the very 
lew who linked the days of Dr. ltyland, 
Robert Hall, and John Foster witn the 
present.”

we have believed they would desire to 
be informed in regard to a matter which 
throughout the Christian world is at
tracting so large a degree of interest

men, is evident. The need of endow
ment for the seminary and funds for a 
stone library and museum is also plain. 
When Acadia offers fewer educational
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should bave en 
to consecrate their talents to God and 
their native land.
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student, however much he may wish, her 
success, will spend the four mostcritical 
years of bis life on the “ hill " to his ap
parent disadvantage. Another claimant 
for the students' patronage is at present 
making great efforts for further advance
ment. In the face of these facts, is it 
well, at present, to divide the energies 
of Acadia's supporters? With theology 
and sits at Acadia, if the Arts de par
urent fails to keep up the pace of ad
vancement, its students will be drawn 
to an arts college that does, and consoli
dation will again become a live question. 
If benefactors would endow four chairs 
m Arts beside those already endowed, 
the advantage of encouraging benefac 
lions for a new departmeut from sources 
outside the usual college revenue might 
be reasonably supported. But, at pre
sent, the logical results of attempting 
anything outside the Arts department 
are easily discernible. Every effort 
should now be directed to support and 
advance Acadia as an Arts college only.

Again, it may not be amiss to enquire, 
“ Of wbat benefit would a department of 

'Theology be to Acadia?" It is self evi
dent that if it were not a benefit to the 
students it would be a benefit to no one. 
It follows that if the students could not 
be induced to take advantage of it still 
no benefit would accrue to any one. We 
should then ask, ‘‘What are" the views 
of the student'll and the motives likely 
to influence them ?" Last winter, it was 
moved in the Atbenu- im Society of the 
students: “That it Is expedient that 
steps should be taken ' to secure the 
return of the Theological department to 
Acadia.” Д d. bite ensued, and few or 
no vot< s weie recorded in favor of the 
motion. In the June nunlt.erof Acadia 
Athenœum, a ministerial student wrote a 
strong article against the present arrange 
ment for theological instruction. This 
wae followed by an article of like tenor 
in the November number of the same 
paper, written under the sanction of the 
ministerial students. This article claims 
that the prospective results of the pres 
ent arrangement is * a liberal chance for 
an inferior lot of graduates in arts, and, 
consequently an inferior lot to undertake 
theological work." Already it is appar
ent that the energies of some ministerial 
students are being sapped by the press of 
mission and supply work, without plac
ing the distracting opportunity for theo
logical study beside their arts course.
- Such are the students’ ideas of the 
present arrangement Let us 
quire what they think of the prospect ol 
a full fledged theological department. 
If you ask them, “If ahe had a fully 
equipped theological department, would 
you complete your course at Acadia?" 
some wil| reply, “That depends upon 
whether she could offer greater advan
tages at lees cost than Newton, McMas
ter, or Rochester." Others will reply, 
“ Having spent four years at Acadia we 
prefer to come in contact with new minds 
and new conditions, and thus gain new 
experiences." It cannot be supposed 
that the student's range of vision is so 
narrow that he cannot 
other theological schools offer greater 
advantages. '•

WEALTH AND 1T8 USES.
analytic and suggestive rather than ex
haustive. The facts stilted are, I believe, 
absolutely correct. The arguments ad- 
doced, if just, ought to be published ; if 
wrong, the plen opposed to my views 
will gain strength by their refutation. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, lor your epaee, 
[ sincerely hope that in this as in other 
things the college authorities will take 
no steps backward.

Mr. Carnegie, the greit Pennsylvania 
iron master, being a wealthy msn, bas 
been led to study the responsibilities of 
wealth, and has published bis reflections 
on t^e subject. Hie pamphlet has at
tracted the attention of the Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, and led him to publish an 
article in the last number of the JVuie- 
teenlh Century, in which be comments on 
Mr. Carnegie's vi^we. Two points dwelt 
upon" by Mr. Gladstone are especially 
deserving of consideration. The first is 
that men who possess property which 
they intend to devote to benevolent ob
jects, should be their own executors. In 
this way only can the osner of property 
give to a worthy object so as to exercise 
self-denial. When one assumes to give 
away what one can no longer hold, the 
benevolence beoo nee, to say the least, 
somewhat obscured

All correspondence Intended for Vie paper 
to be sdiln-wed to tne Editor. All eommunl- 
ealkm» In refer*ore to advertising, business 
or aubwirlpUc.il» m be ndUreseed to tbe Huni
ers» Manager

Igessmget and Visitor
WEDNESDAY. Deobmbkb 3, 1890.

C. M. WoonwoxTH.
.Halifax, Nov.^“ЮКВІ1І HIM NOT.”

In a private*and not unfriendly note a 
good brother takes the editor of the 
Ммівхііііж axu Visitor to task because 
of the notice lately given in these col
umns of General Booth's book and of 
his scheme for tbe social and moral re 
deiuption of the degraded and vicious 
еіаафсв in English society.

Our brother 'expresses surprise thst 
such notice should be given in view of 
the fact that tbe Літу bas taught er 
roneous doctrine, employed unwise meth
ods, distil! lied the peace snd hindered 
tbe work of the churches, and ha» been as 
atboin in tbe side to many of our pastors. 
How many may sympathise' with our 
oorre»)>ondent irt Ibis matter we do not 
know, but we must think there is noth 
ing in the facts of the case lo warrant 
bis alarm.

The Mkmkxokr axd Visité* takes it to 
be a part of the duty no lees than the 
privilege of the religious newspaper to 
watch tbe signs of the times, to announce 
every promise opjgond, and to bid wel 
come end Godspeed to every xuoVement 
that makes for the glory of God, and the 
.uplifting of humanity. ' It does not oon 
■ider it the part of enlightened journal
ism to withhold from a church or a man 
or any body of

dorse all

Lather's Day.

To-day, being the nearest Sunday to 
the 31st October, is celebrated all over 
Germany as the anniversary day of the 
Reformation. It is now 373 years sinpe 
Luther nailed his ninety-five these* on 
the door ol tbe cathedral at Wittenberg! 
This was the first act in that great series 
of events, which resulted in the religious 
emancipation of Northern Europe. “The 
j-ist shall lire by faith," became a pro 
minent article In tbe creed of the Chris
tian church, and faith in God rather than 
in the efficacy of good worki, such as pen
ance or indulgence, licensing an equiva
lent amount of evil worki. New seal, 
new hope, new enterprise followed in 
the wake of the Reformation, and even 
the 'Chnrch of Rome herself received a 
lea-on which she baa not been slow to 
improve. It is well by special days to 
revive interest in the great event* of 
the past to which we owe so much, and 
it is a good thing to honor mèn like 
Luther, Calvin, and Zwingli, who did 
such a noble work for their time, but 
our interest should not exhaust itself 
with the retrospect. Every age needs 
its reformation, and this, the proud nine 
teenth century, is no exception to the

business to consider

Mr. Gladstone
adds : - “If tbe question be put wbejther 
the wealthy portion of our com 
munity give away an adequate or be
coming pot tion of their incomes, there 
- an hardly be a serious doubt that tbe 
answer must be in the negative.” This
opinion is sustained by an appeal to

»n the one hand a careful ealeu
to the jubilee of 1 
held January 21st 
legatee thereto.

The next day 
Grove, another so

lation is made of the amount of annual 
increase in the wealth,of tbe people, or 
rather of the prope-tv-holders ; and on 
the other the probible sums devoted 
annually to benevolent purpose* The 
disesepsney is simply amaxing. Were a 
similar" calculation made for our o*n 
territory would the results be essentially 
different ? We fear that they would" not. 
lo viqw of this the closing appeal of the 
article is very significant 
tmguiabed writer, by argument and ex 
ample, urges all to adopt the plan of 
giving a proportionate part of ope'e an 
bus! income to benevolent objects. No 
hard and fast rule is laid down, but each 
one is admonished to “ open 
with his own conscience in 
cure a proper treatment of the subject ; ' 
then let each one decide what bis pro 
portion shall be, and make it a matter ol 
conscience not to fall below that rate 
The idea is not new to us. But it must 
be that a great many of our people jiave 
not accepted it It is to be hoped that 
a principle commended to us by so emi 
neht an ad vocale may be more generally 
adopted es a ru e of practiee.
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approval, unless it ean fully en
Il til In Germany the Protestant (Lutheran) 

charch, unless it be reformed, is in dan
ger of dissolution. This* is a strange 
statement to make concerning the land 
and church of Luther, the supposed 
stronghold of Protestantism. Yet the 
fact remain* I'be masses of the people 
are turning away from the church with 
the cry, “No man cares for our souls." 
The church attendance is very small in 
proportion to the population, while 
places of amusement snd dissipation are 
crowded with men seeking self forgetful 
ness. Sunday is a day when theatres, 
beer gardens, circuses, excursions and 
great concerts are specially patronised. 
At > great representative meeting of 
Socialists, lately convened, it was serious 
ly debated whether they should not in a 
body withdraw from the obureb, the 
reason being that “ the chureh wae not 
the friend of the poor man.’’ At the 
name of Chrut in this assembly there 
arose such a tumult that the police had 
to be called in to quell It.

Tbe charge of tbe Socialists is certain
ly not without foundation. It ie lament 
ably true that sections of the Protestant 
church in Germany, as well as in other 
countries, are strangely indifferent to the 
needs of the people. Thoughtful men 
deplore the apathy and lack of Christ 
like spirit among the officers of the 
State church.

Farther, Protestantism here seems 
in danger not only from Socialists, 
but from Roman Catholicism 
effect of the Reformation has to 
some extent passed away, and Rome has 
recovered from the shock. She baa

principles, doctrines and 
practices. To do so would certainly be 
to restrain its sympathies wiihirt a veFy

an account 
order to ве-

narrow world
We have given no indiscriminate et.- 

doraeuient to the d«>rtrines.and methods 
peculiar to the Salvation Army. We 
believe that some of tbeir teachings are 
erroneous, and as for tbeir peculiar, 
method», tHey have eertainly been 
shown, by the haid logic of experience, 
to t>e exceedingly ill adapted lo secure
permanent good results in this country 
But methods *wbiob prove quite barren 
of results, when applied to the oondi 
lions'which exist in the towns and 
villages of Canada, may be the best 
available when it is a. question of dealing 
with the ignorance, pauperism and vice 
of such a city as Hindoo. And, 
other band, methods which have been

Place is* given on the second page 
ol this issue of tbs M «merges a*o Visi
tor lo tbe inaugural address of Dr. T. H. 
Hand, delivered at the opening of Me 
Master University. . In this connection 
we may be perinitted to remark that we 
are naturally a little proud of tbe fact 
that our Maritime men are having so 
much to do in the important work of 
moulding the educational affairs con 
nected with the Baptist interests in 
Ontario. Dr. Rand is a son of Acadia, 
and, though he took no postgraduate 
course, will be acknowledged as standing! 
as to ability and scholarship, in tbe very 
front rank of Acadia’s graduates. Tbe 
services which he has rendered to tbe
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•crowned with abundant success in min
istering to the comparatively educated, 
refined atrtti well to-do people of this 
countiy may faul to make the slightest 
impression on the degraded masses of 
the great city.

It is probably for this reason that the 
work of Mr. Booth and the Salvation 
Army command much more respect-—. 
England than it does in tliii country 
America, outside the larger cities at all 
event», we fear that less good *lban evil 
has resulted from its operation, but in 
London and other English cities we be
lieve' it is generally conceded that the 
work of the Army ha» hern very fruitful 
in good result», and helpful rather than 
otherwise to the churches. The way 
the book “ In Darkest England and the 
Way • lut " has been received by the Eng 
lish people shows plainly that they ex 
ercised a good $leal of faith in the sin
cerity and ability of it* author. But, 
more tiian this, it shows that the case of 
England's “submerged tenth" is lying 
as a heavy weight upon the hearts of 
Christian people. How could it be other 
wise? Think of it—the millions sunken 
in pauperism, vice and crime—church 

- leas, Christ less, hopeless—degraded in 
moral character below the level of the 
heathen—a reproach to England's Chris
tianity and a menace to her civilization. 
Can there be, then, an .intelligent Chris 
tian man or woman wtio does not hope 
sqd pray that to these multitudes some

The mortal remains of Rev. I. 0. 
Grid ley, late of Smyrna, Maine, were 
interred in the village burial ground at 
Jacksonville oo Nov. 25, Rev. B. il. 
Thomas conducting the services. Mr. 
Uridley bad been successfully engaged in 
missionary and pastoral labors in Maine • 
for msny years. His wife's home was in 
Jsfcksonville, and thither his 
were brought for interment.

oaL

reading
boundscause of education in the position of 

Superintendent of Education, both in 
Nova Scotia and in New Brunswick, and 
also us professor in Acadia College and 
in McMaster Theological Seminary, have 
betn.of no unimportant character. Tbe 
experience and intellectual discipline 
acquired in the discharge of the duties 
which these posiuonJinvolved, together 
with his study of the educational systems 
of otber countries, may be believed to 
have developed peculiar qualifications 
for the post Dr. Rand is now called upon 
to occupy in connection with McMaster 
University. Tbe address referred to 
is worthy of the 
and will be read yyith interest not only 
by the many personal friends of Dr. 
Rand, but by all who are deeply interest
ed in the cause of higher education. It

when these remains
Cou.

About $l,4O0 were contributed last 
year by tbe churchee of the Maritime 
Provinoee for the Grande Ligné mission. 
The object is not only good, it is grand. 
Having visited the mission, I can say 
with assurance, that I know of no mis
sion doing so much with so small an 
amount of money. I trust the churchee 
will respond liberally this year.

I hate tried to show, (!) that the vote 
at Yarmouth does not express the views 
of a large find important part of the col
lege constituency; (2) that the establish 
ing of “ Theology at Acadia ” would tend 
to bring disaster to the arts department;
(3) that in itself, because df the ambi 
lions and attitude of the greater number 
of tbe students it would produce but 
little good result. Still, perhaps, some, 
mindful of the purpose of tbe fathers, 
and seeing the destitutions of the home 
fields, will hardly regard these words\
It may well be asked if the work done
in educating men to be leaders іпг'ТЇЬпіГ shown herself an adept at reading them.

<ir coun ghe has recognised the meaning of the 
great .movements on the part of the 
people. She has seen that from them is 
derived the power, and she is devoting 
herself to them. She

The

Theology al Acadia.

During the last six months high ideas 
of. ■' Theology at Acadia " seem to have 
been raised. In face of the actual state 
of affairs, the unanimous vote of the 
Convention ,at Yarmouth and the un
varied support of the resolution in the 
columns of your paper since, have been, 
to say the least, remarkable, by a large, 
important and loyal part of Acadia’s con 
stitueiicy, the news of the vote referred; 
to was received with unmixed regret 
The larger part of the students and late 
graduates regard the steps lately taken, 
ae of bad omen for A cadi* Many pro 
minent educationists and faithful clergy
men among Acadia’s former students 
look upon the movement with distrust. 
Yet, fearful of saying a word against any 
action that might potaibly tend to up 
build Acadia, and disliking to differ from 
respected leaders, they have remained

It is with some reluctance that I 
attempt to put forward some of the 
opinions of these classes. Acadia has in 
the past been well served by able and 
self sacrificing men. To-day she stands 
at the confluence of more, better and 
purer educative influences than any 
other college in the Maritime Provinces. 
The faculty, though not the greatest, is 
tbe central and basal educative power 
on the “ Hill." It is self-evident that if 
it fails Acadia will fail ; if it fails to hold 
equal rank with other Maritime college 
faculties, Acadia will tend to fall behind 
her sister college* The members of 
Acadia's faculty are not paid two-thirds 
as much as those of her greatest com 
petitor. This being so, we cannot be 
sure that, in the future, loyalty to Acadia 
will secure professors with proper attain
ments, though the meagre salaries will 
entice men who are not educationists or 
true teachers, asd who cannot get any 
better. The need of higher salaries, if

come with renewed energy to the attack, 
and Germany, which has witnessed so 
many victories for the Protestant faith, 
bids fair again to become the battle
ground of a conflict more severe and 

longed than that of the sixteenth 
tury. Rome seems to have awakened 

to)a new life. She is scanning with eagle 
e the signs of the times, and has
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tian society and moulders of th 
try’s sentimen t and ambitions, un well as 
leading supportera of Christian and Bip 
list principles, is not a noble work for 
which the college was founded ? Pastors 
alone cannot sufficiently direct society 
to higher Christian and moral attain
ments. It is said that many ministerial 
students enter college late, that others 
are mentally unfit for a seven years 
course, and others have the misfortune 
to be naturally indolent an 1 unenergetic. 
These, it is said, 
the home field.
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and Madawaskadoes not turn the

poor away from her cathedral doors with 
proud, haughtiness. She gathers chil
dren into her schools by thousands, in
stilling into them her peculiar doctrines 
and prejudices. In literary matters she 
is seen striving to take the lead. In the 
universities she has able men, and she 
has writers in almost every department 
who are in duty bound to flavor their 
productions with Roman Catholicism.

In politics Rome is ever active. She 
has not given up her dreams of temporal 
control. In fact the dream is fast be
coming a reality. According to a state
ment of Dr. Stuckenberg, the Catholics 
are the strongest political party in Ger
many to-day, and will gain their point in 
spite of Bismarck and all bis power. 
While I write petitions an being circu
lated in every part of Germany that thei 
Jesuits, who have been banished from 
the kingdom, may return. I submit here 
a quotation from Draper,describing briefly 

For the purpose of keeping our young tbe Jesuits, whoee policy Rome is oom- 
men at home it may be suggested that ing more and more folly to adopt і 
the idea of registering volunteers for 
home work 0* they are now registered 
for foreign missions, and the cultivation 
of a noble patriotism, by study of the ... 
history, resources and politics of our ^
Dominion and by the display of our Ce-1 God ; that they should vow

We trust that our brethren of
deliverable may come, that some agency, 
ordained by God, may appear to minis
ter redemption to these “ submerged 
masses," and take away from the Chris
tian world this reproach ? If any man is 
engaged in casting out devils in the name 
of Christ we would

Ontario, adopting a similar policy in their 
educational work, may reap the most 
satisfactory results. We wish to the new 
department at Toronto and those con
nected with it tbe grandest success.
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those who wouldj forbid him because he
А і OKRKsroNDKNT writes us to ask “ If 

a wealthy church owes a retired pastor a 
large balance on salary and -manifests a 
disinclination to pay, would the pastor 
be justifiable. in collecting the same by 
process of law."

Such a question is not very easy to 
answer. Paul teaches that some things 
are lawful which are not expedient ; like, 
wise, we suppose, some things may be in 
a sense justifiable which are not advis
able. A pastor should certainly endeav
or to conform his conduct to scripture 
precept and be in all his dealings with 
his fellow men a safe example for his 
people to imitate. In the sixth chapter 
of his first Epistle to the Corinthians, 
Paul delivers a forcible admonition 
against brother going to law with brother, 
and intimates that rather than do so it 
is better to suffer wrong and be defraud
ed. We are not prepared to say that 
under no circumstances would a min is-

S OO
follows not- with us. We are not at all 
disposed td endorse every thing that 
Gen. Booth has said or done, but if he 
can be an instrument of Providence-to 
minister redemption to these enslaved 
and degraded millions .of which we have 
spoken, we would not wish to refuse the 
recognition which is due to him and to

Many good men and women in all 
classes оҐ English society, including 
some whose names-are household words 
on tins side the Atlantic, think they see 
a promise of deliverance in the plan 
which Mr. Booth has proposed: They 
have signified their approval of his 
scheme and given him assurances of co
operation. How much will come of it 
all remains to be wen, but our faith in 
tbe intelligence and broad Christian 
•ympathies of our readers is such that

aged to consecrate to his life work well . 12 50
Maocan......................................... 3 57
Athol, for F. M.,......................... 2 56

trained faculties, and a well informed 
mind, and that if r* 
course is to be allow

shortening of the 
the great need of 

our churches now is not so much pastors 
who have a smattering of theology, as 
those that have a clear and well discip
lined mind, and a strong, soulful Chris
tian purpose. To secure these a careful 
attendance at the students’ prayer-meet
ing and strict attention to one thorough 
and faithful course will be far superior 
to attempting to do a little of everything.

Nov. 19. $363 :.i 
ij. E. Day. %

Gratefully Acknowledged. — The 
friends in the Upper and Lower Cape 
sections of tbe Hopewell church met at 
Deacon Gideon Bray’s, on Monday, the 
17th insL, to present to Rev. W. McGreg
or an address, together with several 
useful articles in the house-keeping Une» 
and a purse, in all amounting to about 
•30. After spending a pleasant evening 
in social oon versa tion. and music, closing 
with reeding and prayer, the company 

a bull ÎF.РІЇІ r*Iwirwi 10 thelr homes, the pastor feel 
that the gen-, WM blessed to receive and the

obeyedas I P*°ple that it. wtl more blessed to give, 
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bottom prices. TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

MPKING ORDERS SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PRICES. TERMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
03, «7, and в® DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

r, and the knivee and copper* 
ado so that if they are everKnox-Dick—Oo the 20th nit., hy Rev. 

G. U Galea, A. M., Richard F. Knox, to 
Jo-ephine, daughter of Mr. John Dick, 
all of St. iohn.

Draw—Mrs. Mery Dunn, widow of the 
late Dvscon William Dunn, of Bear 
River, passed away to her heavenly home 
Sabbath morning,3 Nov. 5, at the ad
vanced age of eighty-nine years and 
eight months. For upwards of seventy 
years she walked with God, and at last 
on earth “ she was not, for God took 
her." She gave herself u> the Lord in 

th, and about the age of fifteen 
by the sainted father

Tower-Ward—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Nov. 19, hv Rev. Win. E. 
Hall, Alex. O. Tower, to ZillnJ., daughter 
of Junes Ward, of Rock port.

Wsv-CokBiT.—At і he Baptist parson 
age, sarkvillc. Oct 22 bv Rev. ffm. E. 
Hall, Gilbert Wrv. of Sachville, N. B., to 
Mrs. Josenna Orbit, of Spriogbill. 

WsDiiAX-Bacvs —At Great Village, 
. T. B. Lav ton, Herbert

/ .1 S'" Tit r ( ОРРИ DSM ЖЄТ l»r Lb 
THE KWIVga, АЯВІ1 UI BABLB.

OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM---------
early youth, a 
was baptized 
A ins ley, whose missionary labors were at 
that time greatly blessed in this place, 

gb a long life 
ne of God her

walk and conversation.” She was 
ready to confess Christ with meekness 
and humility. She leavee behind a good 

a clear testimony and a 
». She has merited, it 

, the “Well »ioDft“and has entered 
upon the higher Sphere of service. Her 
mortal remains were laid to 
new cemetery on the hill-side on Monday, 
Nov. 3, and on the following Sunday, at 
the morning service an appropriate ser
mon was preached from the text, “To 

(Phil. 1: 21). Her end was 
i’s blessing be upon 
e has so long lived

W. F. BURDJTT & CO.,
ST. J-OHN-, IT. B.

OR THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
Nov. IV, bv R-v 
Wedomn, of F-ve Islands, N.
Ue Biuee. of Belfast, P. K. Island.

MoauAW-Ivsas—At the home of the 
officiating clergyman, on Tuesday, Nov. 
4. by Rev. D H Simpson, M. A4 Hiram 
Morgan, to Clam G. I vers, both- of Bear

MAitstiai.l-Dowxib—At the Baptist 
targar-tville, Nov. IV. by 

Rev. L J. Tinsley, Milford Marshall, to 
Stell» May Downie, both of East Margaret- 
ville. N.R.

Hiltx-Hiltz.—At the residence of Mr. 
Charles Niu, Windsor Road, Lunenburg 
Ссц by Rev. N. A. Mao Neill, B. A., Saw
yers Hilts, to Georgina Hilts, both of 
Marryat’s Cove, N. S.

KEIST-SnEHWOOU.—At

she “adorned the
ЬІ1 Ь?ІУ

influence
lieved

yblewed 
is be У

oh,
L.

Bast M rest in our

3F
11» HOLL1H HTKKIX - HALIFAX, N. B.

"Teach your tone that which they will practise when they 
ЛШІ8 Is a good, practical, common-*nee school, tor the teaching or theeewptialsef • 
U business education. MesS-keylas. Srllhaieilt, Writing. Hsaktas, « errw- 
■ enSeare. Bulan. Lews. Hast we* Лесі Ices Phessgraahf. Ту* Writing, «a,
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience and ability. Send for Circulars.

FJELAS5HOÎ3 <te WHISTOIT.

mon was pi
die is gain," 
peace. Mai
those with whom eh« 
and left behind.

residence of Goudet.—At Port Maitland, Nov. 13,
ride’s father, Brussels street, St of disease of the heart, Capti George II. 

John, Nov. 22, by Rev. W. J. Stewart, Goudey, in the 61st year o! hia age. Our 
Cornelius F. Keist, to Emma Sherwood, dear brother professed faith in Christ 
both of St. John, N. B. under the ministry of the Rev. J Rowe,

Estabrooks-Whraton—At the resi- and united with the Hebron Baptist 
dence of the bride’s father, Nov. 19, by church. He adorned his profession by 
Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Esra Estabrooks, to an upright and godly life. For a number 
Nora, youngest daughter of David Whesr of years he has Keen an active and de
ton. E»q., all of Midgic. voted member of the Beaver River

Haydkn-Cochran—At the residence church. In this church he held the 
of tne bride’s parents. Forest Glen, Nov. office of clerk for some years past, and 
2tl, by Rev. L. J. Tingley, Adelbert F. was a most faithful and trusted office 
Hayden, of Cambridge, Mass., to Mary bearer. His death was very sudden and 
Б. Cochran, of Lynn, Mass. unexpected. He was taken sick in the

Day—Crabb.— At the residence of the morning and died at six o'clock that 
bride’s father, Nov. 12, by Rev. G. W. evening. The church and the Community 
Springer, Abram Day, to Nancy Crabb, suffer a great loss in the death of so good 
second daughter of Elias Crabb, all of and prominent a member. We c«n only 
Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B. bow щ submission and say, “The will of

bpARVBY-WELLW00D—At the home of the lord be done." May the Lord 
the bride, Upper Newport, Nov. 19, by speedily raise up some one on whom our 

Cooney, Fulton J. Harvey, of brother’s mantle shall fall. About an 
Newport, Hants Co., N. S., tp Dora Mn hour before his spirit took its flight, as 
daughter of the late Joseph Wellwood,of his pastor stood at his bedside and ex- 
South Rawdon, Hants Co., N. S. pressed the fond hope that God would

Cain-Jackson—At the parsonage in spare-bim, he tightly pressed bis band 
Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 19, by Rev. H. G. and answered, “All is well wl 
Mellick, B. D., assisted by Rev. F. M, it goes.” “ Blessed 
Young, Pb. B., Rev. S. ft. Cain, pastor of 
Annapolis Baptist church, to Sophia 
Ruby Jackson, of Liverpool, N. 8.

Snx
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the
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W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
імровтшга of

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling*off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

-----estwn ГОЖ NAMPI.ee OP------
fool (Tialliee. Chocked Ulnghams Freach), wed ether 
Fancy Dress NtutIW. They are away down In pr^e.

W. K. IHZOIIJBFFHl-X' <te Oo.,
38 WATER 8T„ WINDSOR, N. 8..

tn-w

THE KARN ORGAN
STILL THE UNIYERNAL FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence
WABMANTK» ГОВ RKVIS TRAM.

hicbever way 
are tiie dead who die 

in the Lord, and their works do follow 
them.” May the God of all grace and 
comfort be the strength and comfort ot 
the'eorrowing wife and $11 the bereaved.

THE KARN PIANOESEEH^Ea
will Stand unchallenged In the musical world as a IllgWlase Plano.

D. W. K A U N * V (».,
paths. OBGAN AND PIANO МАЬПІРАСТТТПВІІ»

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.What Flour will 
make Bread that re
mains moist Six 
days?

Northovkr—At Hillsdale, Hants Co., 
N. 8., OcL 30, Alioe Northorer, aged 97 
years. Her end was peace.

Durham—At -Johnston, Queen» Co.. 
Nov. 16, Judson Wetmore, infant son of 
M. B. and Janie Dunbiam. (>f yuoh is 
the kingdom. A •

Caosar —At Lake George, Nov. 4, 
Mary, aged 73 years, Moved wife oi 
Deacon .Joseph Croehy, “ For lief to live 
was Christ, and to die was gain."

Wrtmorr—At Springfield, Kings Co, 
Oct 24, Stella Grace, sged 1 year and 
11 months, only daughter of Elias 
Mary A. Wetmore. 
lambs In His bosom.

A-keei.ry — At Crafts Cove, Queens Go., 
23, of old age, Joan Aker ley, aged K6 

years. She proved Him who bu said : 
“ Even down to old age I am He, and to 
hoar hairs I will carry you.

Joxss —At Greenwich, Kings Co., Nov. 
4, alter a lingering illness John E. Jones, 
aged 73 y eats. He died «rusting alone 

the merits of Christ Right children 
are left to cherish a father’s memory.

GOLDEN EAGLE. ■5.G. and
He gathers the f

14Wi
IDEAL IDEAL

T p Щ
What Flour is brand
ed High Grade 
Patent by the In
spectors ?

50 AP.

^vv*4.ogan
Caossv — At Port Maitland, Noy. 12, 

■tau bier ol II. 1‘ and 
У, aged four years. Beau 
lovely le death. "Suffer 

u> corns u 
for of such

Sue M.. ailopted 
Hattie E. Crosbj 
liful io life and 
little children 
bid them not, 
ol God." GOLDEN EAGLE,irto Me and for 

is the kingdom

HriDoui. —At Lunenburg, Oct. 3, 
son, son of Job#» Spiddle, aged 28 у 
For nearly twd years out departed 
brother was a great sufferer, but through 
out his illness he exhibited great pat і 
ence, and the Saviour, whom in health 
itnJ strength he hail learned to love, wm 

widow, and

Jud

($0.00 0
What Flour bears a 
crop of Bread and 
Biscuit that never 
fail ?

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS.support. The young 
the parents have the comfort of knowing 
it is well with bis soul. All (3r*dw In Sleek, end for sale at lowwl prim*. 

DUALITY tilARAMTEFD.Msi.urr—At Lunenburg, Nov. 13^.Mra. 
і hartes Mellet, formerly Mias Freeman, 
of Milton, Queens Go., age<l 35 years 
Our sister leaves a sorrowing husband 
and four children to mourn their loss. 
They sorrow not a« those who have no 
hope. The little church in Lunenburg 
has lo t three of its membershiy by death 
since August. May the Master comfort 
the mourners and raftse up other workers 
to take the place of those gone higher.

MoRRELi^At Kan, Kings Co., Nov. 
19, Deadra < "harles M. Morrell, aged 53 
years. Bro. Morrell was baptised and 
united with the Baptist church of this 
place, on April 20th, I860, under the 
labors of the late Rev. John Curry, since 
which he has been a pillar of the church 
and for a number of Years has been the 
superintendent of the Sabbath-school, 
and an every day Christian. His last 
work was with the church and Sunday- 
school. A number of years ago he was 
appointed a deacon of the church, in 
which office he served With acceptance 
and great benefit to the church. He 
leaves a sorrowing widow, five sons, five 
daughters and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn theif sad loss, and 
indeed the whole community mourn the 

kind neighbor and 
temperance worker, and can 

fallen. He 
ting place 

itb, by a large number of neigh
bors and friends. Oar pastor, the Rev. 
G. W. Springer, preached a powerful dis
course on the occasion, from the text 
found in Rev. 14 :13.

HALEYS BROS. & CO.,
GOLDEN EAGLE, 1 to 19 BROAD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS. CbriStffiaS РГШВ.
CHORDS SOCIETIES and all MUSICAL AS--1 
8 iCI ATION8 will do well to,send (or lists end 
catalogues of our Chorus, Anthem or Glee 
Hooks, Church Monte Book-, Singing Class 
Books oratorios, Cantata-,Quartets,ChoraL-, 
Octavo Pieces, Ac-, Ac.

■ ЕТАП. BY
A*' Frame Sleds, 

>like cut-in great, 
variety. Board 
Sleds fer boys. 
Baby Sleighs, 

Galloping Horses, 
Roc k іn g Horses. 
Boys’
Bicycles, Girls’ Tricy
cles,Children s Black
board and Desk com
bined, only 8125. x 

Carts, waeons ana 
Wheelbarrows.
1 'rice* sent on application.

Id, FRANK HATHEWAY, JKHOVAti'e PRAISE. (S'.of 89doe.) Emer
son Is a large, flrut-clasi Church Music 
book, full of the best Metrical funes. An
thems and Singing CIa$e Elements and

Emerson's Ea«y Anthems, (<0 ct#., $7.® do* ) 
Gabriel’s New and Selected Anthems, «I,

17 And IS SOlXfl WHARF,

ST- JTOHlSr, 2ST. B-
oci$9 per dor.) Emerson's New Responses, 

(») ets-, or $d do*.) D»w's Response* and 
Sentences, (iti cts., or $7.JO per do* ) 8an- 
toral, ($1, or #9 do*. ) Palmer A Trow bridge, 
Are new and thoroughly good book- 

CARL ZBRRA H N’R ATLAS. (fl. or $» do*.) 
EMEHHONU CONCERT SELECTIONS. ($1. 

or 89 per do*.),
Are excellent for Conventions. 

FOR.TIIK ClULDRKH’S CHRISTMAS.
Caught Napping. (XI ct*., S3 do* ) Lewi*. 
Mary’s Stocking. (JO cts., or $1.90 dor.) 

Sbogren.
Jingle Bells. (SO eta., $3 per do*.) Lewis. 
Kins Winter, («rts.. SSper do*.)
Xmas jit the Kçrchlefs. ('JO cts., $ІА! do*.")

Christmas Gift. (15 cent*.glAO per do*.) 

Kingdom of Mother Goo*, (âfic., 82.28 da 
Any Book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER ВГГ80Ж ООЖРАНТ. Boston
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\ A COUGH”
"■ has brought many 
і в to untimely graves. 
Ш What Is » cough? 
■ The longs, throat or 
rbronchial tubes have 
been attacked^by a

r/*
3Г*■<

loss of A 
Christian 
truly say a good man has 
was followed to his last res 
last Sabba

an earnest

C. E. BURNHAM l SON,eold; nature sou 
alarm-bell telling where the,
Ilea. Wisdom suggests - TRY 

•f Wild ( berry 
cured thousands of persoce. 

f As long * you cough there Is danger, 
fer the rough U a Danger SlgnaL Use 

(V<V/ “Wlstar” and be cured. None genu I* 
СгоУ unie*signed “ 1. BVTT8" on wrapper.

MAM Charlotte 81., St. Joha, N. B.

PELOUBETS NOTES FOB 1891
Just arrived at BAPTIST BOOK ROOM.

БЇЇС. 3„
Conference at Ttvertoa sad Central

This Conference met in the western 
•aeotion of Digby Co., on the 25th Nov., 
at Tiverton. This is one of the churches 
•under the care of Rev. J. W. Tingley, 
and is situated in this thriving village at 
the north-eastern point of Long Island.

The church had almost lost its visibi
lity when the present pasto^yame to the 
field. But under his wise and faithful 
ministry they have been greatly strength 
ened. They worship in a very comfort
able house ; have a new organ, good Sun
day-school, regular prayer meeting», and 
the gospel statedly preached. They are 
» united, energetic people, and will in 
the near future become a strong church. 
We were disappointed in not meeting 
more delegatee, especially Rev. J. C. 
Morse, who was detained through illness. 
The conference was organised by appoint
ing Descon G. N. Tibert, chairman, and 
Bro. McKay, secretary.

#The different branches of 
national work was well represented, and 
the congregation manifested great inter
est in the discussions upon our Home 
and Foreign Missions ; our Educational 
Work ; the Bible Reading given by Rev. 
J. W. Tingley, and in the preaching of 
the gospel in the evening by the writer. 
A resolution was passed recommending 
the churches of this conference to take 
such action as they thought best relative 
to the jubilee of Rev. J. C. Morse, to be 
held January 21st, 1891, and appoint de
legates thereto.

The next day we came to Central 
Grove, another section of Bro. Tingley’* 
field, situated in the centre of the 
Island. Here we were greeted most 
heartily by brothers and sisters whose 
hearts are in perfect sympathy with all 
our work. The morning service was devo
tional, and was a season of great spiritual 
refreshing. At 2 p. m. the work of the 
denomination was taken up in regular 
order. The discussions were enthusiastic 
and will lie fragrantly in the memories of 
those present.

In the evening, after the sermon, two 
■ deacons were ordained. Then followed a 

social service, in which many took an in
telligent part.

It Is but just to say that the pastors 
were ably sustained in the work of this 
conference by the lay delegatee present 

Collections were taken for the Con
vention Fund at the evening services.

These conferences are very helpful to 
us as pastors, and are hailed with joy ful
ness by our churches.

Nov. 27.

our denomi-

C. C. Bcxoxss.

The Year of Jubilee.
The Sabbath-school in connection with 

the Baptist cbnrch at Milton, Queens 
Co., N. 8., celebrated the fifteenth anni
versary of its organisation on the even
ing of the 20th nit It has been always 
oustomsry to celebrate the birthday of 
the school, and every year some eervièe 
has been prepared for that purpose. 
The present year, however, was consider
ed worthy of some special effort on the 
part of the teachers and scholars, in or
der to render U memorable. Both teach 
era and scholars have been hard at work 
for the past few week», In anticipation of 
the event, and the result of their labors 
we witnessed on the evening mentioned. 
A programme was rendered in a manner 

lich evinced at once the interest whichwh
all have taken in the work. The follow 
ing is the programme :

—“Jesus loves me,"...........8c
Prayer,..'............................Rev. J. W.
Recitation—23rd Psalm,.......Infant class.
Anthem—“Wake the song,".....................

.................... ........і...........Church choir.
Secretary's Report,....,.............R. D. Ford.
Reading—Robert Rsihes and Sabbath

schools,...............Mus Carrie Free
Recitation......... Of Golden Text for
Cantata

bool
Go*.

№90!
The Beatitudes.

Miss Jessie Ford, Accompanist. 
Recitation....The Church and the World.

Miss Carrie Kempton.
The-Secretary's report took up not 

only the work done during the year just 
closed, but gave a short sketch of the 
school from the dale of its organization 
1840. Among the first teachers was the 
late Rev. Dr. Rand, then pastor of 
the church at Milton.

The cantata, which occupied half an 
hour, was very pleasing, and reflects 
great credit on those who had the train
ing of the school in hand.

The recitation last mentioned on the
programme* well deserved the place of 
honor accorded 
clear, musical vo 
careful cultiv 
Kempton nev 
appears in pi 

After the exercises terminated, Mr. E. 
G. Freeman, tbfe superintendent of the 
school lor the past eight years, gave a 
short address, upon the working of the 
school. A collection in aid of the èchool 

ary was then asked for and generous
ly responded to by the appreciative 
friends assembled, thus showing in a 
practical w»y the interest taken in the 
(audible work of the school.
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litigious Intelligent.
HXWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

Hxbkox—Four were received into our 
membership on Sunday, "Nov. 16 ; three 
by baptism, one by letter. F. H. Bxals.

Tusxxt—Bapt ism at Canaan this morn 
ing. The revival fire is brightening in 
our midst. Young and old are hearing 
the call that may not be disobeyed. 
Weexpeet that prayer will be answered 
in a great blessing.

Nov. 23. Addison F. Browne.
Kars, Kings Co.—We are glad to re

port that our church is prospering under 
the pastoral care of the Rev. G. W. 
Springer. He has been holding some 
special services for the last two or three
weeks. A few Sabbaths ago there 
seven willing converts baptised and 
to follow soon. Thus the I xml is blessing 
us, fbr which we feel truly thankful.

M. G.
Sussex—We have much rea»on to lie 

’thankful for the Lord’s continued bless 
ing upon the work here. I baptized a 
promising young man on the 23rd ult.. 
making eighteen baptised during the 
year and seven received by letter and 
experience. The Sabbath congregations 
have increased much, the morning at 
tendance having about doubled in the 
year. Things are more hopeful.

E. J.
SrxixortxLO, Annapolis Co.— Almost 

four months have passed away since we 
tile with kind and good heart 

ed people, and pleasing 
ations been. Pievious to our going the 
good sisters and brethren busied them 
selves in cleaning, papering and paint 
mg their parsonage. At our coming they 
were ready to greet us with pleasant 
faces and busy bands to help in getting 
settled. Since then upwards of I125.UÜ 
in material and labor has been expended 
in budding woodhouse and remodelling 
barn, making for us one of the neatest 
and most convenient little parsonages in 
this province. TBpiurbthren at Falkland 
Ridge are getting>eady to build a hou 
in which to worship God; upwards 
$800 is already raised for that purpose, 
and by God’s blessing in the f-pring 
the house will go up and be finished 
through the summer. We are trying to 
be able to have it paid for when finished. 

God has been with us to help us 
own work. Our congregations are 

large, with good attention. Prayer- 
ings well attended, with good interest. 
It has been my happy privilege to bury 
with the Lord by baptism 5 hsnpy con
verts; 2.at Dalhousie East, 1 at Falkland 
Ridge, і at New Canada, and others are 
manifesting a desire to be saved. Some 
difficulties have been overcome and 
some remain to be adjusted. Dear breth 
ren, the field is large, the work is great. 
“Pray for us." 3. L

Nov. 27.
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Skcohd St. Maroa 
Co.—In accordance 
of the committee of

Rbt's Bay, Halifax 
with the instruction 
District No. 4 o fthe

Central Association, this church has just 
been visited by Bro. E N. Archibald and 
the undersigned. Meetings were held 
at the head of the Bay, Ingram River, 
Black Point, Hubbard’s Cove and Mill 
Cove. These are all regular preaching 
stations of this church, the membership 
of which is scattered along the western 
shore of St. Margaret's Bay over a stretch 
of about eighteen miles. At such of the 
above mentioned services as were held 
in the evening, we had the pleasure of 
meeting good congregations ; en
trust that the afternoon gatherings, 
although necessarily smaller, were none 
the less helpful. There it a work done 
when just the few faithful meet that 
not be dooe at any other time, 
collections, during our visit, amounted to 
$12.68. Twenty-five dollars is the amount 
the committee asks of this church for 
the present year. This field is well ar
ranged for successful work. There are
meeting houses st the head of the Ray_
Hubbard's Cove and Mill Cove. The let 
ter two have an external appearance that" 
is * credit to the community. Bro. Tay
lor, who ol lAU has been serving the 

faithfully, has left for the far

The

church
West, and some one is needed to take 
his place at once. Other denominations 
are only too ready to build u;-on our 
foundations. The pastor who comes will 
take his regular drives along a tine level 
road that passes through beautiful sea 
side scenery and is almost always within 
sight and sound of the waves. He will 
visit settlements that have sn aspect of 
thrift and enterprise, and he will find 
himself sustained by a church member
ship of more than average intelligence 
and steadfastness. Box, Howard Wright, 
one of our students, who spent bis sum 
mer on this field a year ago, is about to 
spend a few weeks with his old friends, 
seeking restored health and doing some 
work for the Master. The people speak 
of him with much esteem and affection, 
and his presence will be a strength t< 
people while they are looking and pray 
mg for a pastor. C. W. Williams.

Dartmouth, N

Baker has received and 
mous call 
list vhurc

The Rev. E.jC. 
accepted a unani 
ate of the 
Alfc

to" the pastor- 
h at Harvey,

Bro. J. J. Armstrong, of Salisbury, N. 
B., had lately a sudden and severe attack 
of illness. The symptoms were believed 

indicate heart disease. We are glad 
learn that at last reports Bro. Arm

strong was recovering.

bert Co., N

to
to

The York and SunbuJry Baptist Quar 
rly meeting will meet with the church 

at Macnsquao, Friday evèning, December 
12. All the people are invited to be 
present The churches are asked 
send letters giving an account of 
work done the last auarter, and 
prospecta. M. 8. Hall, Sett

er

the
Trees. ”

^tarring ts.
Hovkins-Domkin.—At Sackville, Nov. 

20, by'Rev. Wm.E. Hall, James Hopkins, 
to Mrs. Sarah Ana Donkin, all of Sack
ville.

Tbitrs—Strbyus—— At the home of the 
bride, Nov. 26, by Rev. W. Camp, Wm. 
E. Tritea, of Moncton, N. B., to Mary C. 
Sleeves, of Salem, Albert Co.

• Strrvxs-Moluxs—At the home of the 
bride, Nov. 26/hy Rev. W. Gam]..
•rick W. Steevee, of Elgin, Albert Go, to 
Florence M. MoUins, of Salem, Albert 
County.

Fred-



“ Padre V 
A quick, impassioned, but inarticulate 

murmur was heard ; then the priest’s 
voice in tone* of adoring rapture,—

“ * Th* justifier of him that 
in Jeeue !' Lord, I believe 1 *T 
unto God lor Hia unspeakable g

There was a slight pause now, and 
Padre Renaldo opened the door of the 

nfeseional.
“Go to the abadeea'* apartment, my 

earn Aye," he said, with a strange light 
pallid brow ; “ tell her I wish 

you to wait in her room until I come. 1 
would remain here alone for an hour."

(To be continued.)

personal beauty, snd fully the equal of 
the proudest among them as to race, and 
poor Juana also found herself outdone, 
even in the one department in which she 
had hitherto reigned supreme ; the 
daughter of the retired and unostenta
tiously-living Conde was richer than the 

ghter of the soap boiler.
So Elvira was closely watched f 

the first, and when the abadeea l__ 
marks of special favor to her. the watch 

doubled on them both.
Weeks bad passed since Elvira read 

the Latin Testament in the private room 
of the abadeea, but, as in olden time, so 
now, the saying of the Psalmist approved 
to be inspired truth, “ The entrance of- 
Thy Word giveth light."

Prepared already by the faithful in 
structions of Padre Renaldo. so closel 
verging on the pure .Gospel, Elvira's 
did mind and loving heart opened readi 
ly for the reception of the truth, and her 
stronger intellect enabled her to distin 
guish, even more clearly than the worn, 
heartsick shades», between truth and 
error, when onoe she had an opportunity 
of judging in the light of the Scriptures. 
Superstition, which had never held her 
in a very powerful grasp, now lost all in 
fluence over her, and she saw just the 
simple beauty of Christ's plan of selva

The anguished struggles of Padre He 
naldo had no place in the experience of 
the young novice. There was, *n their 
two cases, “ diversity ot ope 
the same Spirit," leading thei 
the same Saviour. The pries' 
burden ot others' confession 
soul, and the fresh, pure gill, 
knowing the hare existence ot 
evd whii h shot in terr 
through nis memory, although himself 
unstained, were both seeking the right 
wav of approach to God. A strange 
ny die tie bound them closer to ei oh 
oii.er than they were conscious of.

Reraldo, in his blind but earnest grop
ing* alter God, had led his pupil from 
the . old infidelity of her father and the 
superstitious formalisms of Padre Mala- 
quia*, to where, by faith, phe could lay. 
h«r hand on the very Cross of Jesus, and 
now it was she, the ardent, qnsophisti 
■ ated child, who, lookimt away from the 
rough cross wood to the adorable Sufferer 
Himself, was to draw aside from the eye 
qf the agonising priest the veil of doubt 
which hid from him the glory of tender 

mg on him from the coun 
the crucified “ God manifest

Ш88ИИАЖТ BIM1.

■T EST. S. U. WESLXT.

Earth's Cbristless millions dying, 
Defiled by ain and shame,

In deepest darkness lying—
No knowledge of His name— 

to bring them 
of Our Lord, 
і us to tell them 
of Hi* word.

And with their earnest pleading 
So now before us stands 

Our Saviour, interceding 
With pierced feet ami 

Beseeching us to help them 
For whom in love lie died, 

Beseeching us to leed them 
Where souls are purified.

Why halt we, yet delaying 
To enter now our held ?

Why tarry, disobeying—
Refusing dow to yield f 

the daylight fading 
As sinks the golden sun,

And evening’* deeper shading 
Falls o'er our work undone.

believeth 
hanks be 
gift I»”

Mow call on Us 
Glad tidings 

Now plead with 
The message

upon his

Joe's Victory.

BY ADBI.AIDB TAYLOR.

11 Mamma, I wish I could get to school 
without passing that Charlie Hadding 
ton's house ; or e 
him behave."

, Mrs. Gordon looked down into the 
troubled little face Joe raised to hers and 
answered, with a smile 
“Well, 1 think 

make him do that ;
I were you."

“ Why, how cou 
Joe, wonderingly.

"You always said you didn't want me 
fight, and be la bigger than I am, too $ 

but may be 1 could whip him. Do you 
mean that I may try to, mamma?"

** No, dear," said hi* mother. “I mean

Tno

De I wish I could mak>-

We see

you couldPcUry*!it

The walls of tin are shaking, 
Their many gates Unbarred *, 

The powers of darkness quaking 
Before our King, thorn scarred 

Whose signal bright, all glori 
Flames out across the sky, 

Upheld by ho»ta victorious,
And fiercest foe man fly.

Id I, mamma?" asked

M,

»,of operation, but

th the that I. think 
s uj>qn his you so is that 
I, scar, ely your temper, and if you wot# 

many sn#control that he wouldn't Had 
ible réalisai

km the reason Charlie
Then, haste with footsteps eager 

Where Cbristless souls are 
Lift high Immanuel ■ banner 

Proclaim the Gospel's son 
For brighter gleams His glory 

For deeper rolls its flood,
As hemes tell the story,

“ Redemption through His blood."

be likes to see you loss 
Id learn to

fun in plaguing you, and so would stop

" “ 1. wish 1 wain't so fiery," Joe said, 
thoughtfully ; “sud I mean to try banl 
to keep my temper today. I asked 
Jesus this morning lo help me do it."

“ That is right, and He will help y mi if 
you were in earnest in asking. But re
member that it is when He sees’you are 
trying your hardest to overcome a fault 
that He puts His strength into you so 
that you can succeed. But it is time for 
you to start for school now," Mrs. Gor
don continued. “Try to speak pleasantly 
to Charlie when you have to be with him. 
1 think you will make him behave after 
a while."

In a few minutes Joe was trudging 
along the road, his thoughts full of a 
plan he had formed the night before to 
get up a base-ball club among the boys 
of hie own age, like those the older boys 
and young men of the village had. It 
was a little ban! to decide just which 
boys t) a«k, and he wanted to see Harry 
Crane and .lack Lewis and talk it over 
with them before school.

He was bo busy thinki 
not notice how near he 
house where Charlie 
nor did he notice 
the walk right bel 
over it and fell.

nd !

■

No longer bold salvation
Prom those for whom Ile dieu 

In earth'* most distant nation 
Uplift the Crucified !

ProcUim His words of i 
Haste ! baste! o'er 

Where millions In their sadness 
Still wait oui Lord's to be.

— The Gotpel in All Lands.

gladness, 
land and se

jMtcttd Serial.
ness beam 
tenance of 
in the flesh."

Renaldo had listened one afternoon to 
the usual confession of the abadeea, and 
as she concluded, instead of the custom 
ary form of absolution, she was startled 
to hear breathed over her head the 
Scripture benediction

ELVIRA;
■

ІДЕ POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
~"2 Sljrjr or the Me» Awshtalas In I lie

land of the fid

Hr Mkr. HUNT MORGAN. 
uli or oi • lei-ah,' 'Cutlass and Bayonet Ac.'

ting that he did 
had come to the 

Haddington lived, 
a stone whic h lay on 
ore him, but stumbled 
As he scrambled to his 

feet and tried to brush the duet from 
his < lotbes, he heard a mocking laugh, 
and then the words

The Lnr-I Ules* thee and keep thee.
The lxir-i make til* fii.w to .111lie up 
And be grarlmi* lint • the--.
The Lord Hit up Hie count enemy upon thee, 
Andolve t|iee peeoc.
The abadeaa. had Ion 

efficacy of confession.
The inmates of the Convent ot State naldo doubt also? With this thought 

Catalina wen*, with but few exceptions, occupying her mind, she left the conte* 
ladies ol noble birth. Some, like Elytra moral in alienee, and Elvira took her 
dft Hernarei, had embraced the c--riven place,, but not the kneeling position 
tual life ol their own choice, but many maintained by her. 
other*, portionleasdaughtersof high born | “Padre Renal-1- 
but impecunious families, had been s voice in w 
forced into captivity a* (he only possible perceptibly ming 
way of -l.spo.in* nf feminine scions of the purpose, *• I come to -lay td tell you t 
haughty saoyrt - „/. whose dowry *u 1 cannot confess. " 
too small to aeeure suitable .matrimonial The priest started, 
alliances Some few there «еге who “Your reason*, mi hiji ?" he asked, 
could, if they dared, have told a tele of mildly but anxiously 
even dsrker misery than this, who could ■ i>dre, replied Elvira, “I have 
have given an account at crushed alter studied the New Testament, and it 
tmns, ol family strife, whose innocent ,praks only of confessing «nr 
victims they had become iff priestly God except m case of ouMtlvmg given 
tyranny, whose sieves they were without cause of otic nee to any, when it becomes 
appeal; and of vain longings foraliUrtj our duty to seek the forgiveness of such."
which was for them only a fair, Untali* - My hiji, answered the priest, you
Ш*г vЄШ" have gone further than L I no longer

La hertuana .luana sm one of the ex -i»ie pronounce an absolution ; but 1 am 
cept one in pomt of tun h. She was the not yet, at least, 1 was rot until thi* mo 
daughter of a rich sab.nrra f.oap boiler; meiH, prepared to abjure 
and the hardness of her features having .tonal altogether. How did 
proved an .-ttectual off,, t to the pleas » Testament here, my chUd ?" 
anter hardness of her father's com, the “ padre. 1 was trusted ! Yo
worthy man had failed to obtain the мк further," was the firm reply,
great ol-iect of Ins ambition, namely, a “ it Is enough, my hiji," said Reng 
noble husband for ht. ill favored ЬеІГе»., - j ,eek for no breach of confidence, 
whose want of physical beauty was unre The readme of God’s Word cannot do 

by any mental attractions. Ah you harm. Tell me, what effect has 
ext best thing, therefore, to a gngn-1 ibis new study ha-1 upon your mind ?" 

match for -Liana, Senoi Mindano sought -Ob, Padre RemUdo !" exclaimed El- 
for her adnn,bion into the distinguished vira, clasping her bands in rapture, "it 
.onvent of Santa Catalina ; here he was has brought life and happiness to my 

more successful. -Juana h large dowry heart ! You taught me much, mu padre. 
was not to be despised by Mother but God's own Wbrd has taught me more. 
Church, even although the purse con You told me God looked on the heart, 
taming it aught be perfumed by the rather than on the outward form’: you 
heavy atmosphere of the xahoneria told me to pray more to Jesus than to 
(soaphous.-), indeed, had Juana indulged Jfis Mother. But my Testament says 
more freely m the productions of the pa more than that. It tell, me there is one 

welling, it would have.been more mediator between God and man. the 
for her new associates ; but the Man Christ .J?su«. It tells me thet the 

l of < aside soap is not proverbial for merits of saints, or my own good works, 
cleanliness of even Us higher mein can do me no good : lor Jesus is the only 

» of society, and Juana, possessing Saviour ; and none have power to aid 
full "hare of failure to ap their friends ; nor need they, for Jesus 

national commodity, and saves completely."
•ratifions, soon -• You speak confidently," 
in the convent Pad re Renaldo, in & voice of suppressed 

emotion. “ Go on, mi hiji, and explain 
how you have come to so clear a view of 

ng of Scripture. On wh.it do 
the assertions you have just

pon thee,

i)id°rbled the 
Padre Ke-

CH АРТЕК XL

Poor old Joe 
KLulibed tile toe 
On the way to .1
Poor Joe's U>e !"

to, began the nor 
bich trembling fee 
ted with firmness and he saw Charlie sitting on the gate 

post just s- roes the way.
A rush of angry feelings came over 

Joe, but be rememfiered bis conversation 
with his mother just in time, and presse-1 
hi* li|»e tightly together, determined not 
to say s word until be - ould speak pleas

He brushed away vigorously for в 
minute or two, then straightening out, 
he called out :

"Say, Charlie, do jon want to be in 
our nine ?"

Charlie was 
tone, and suspe. i 
question excited 
answered :

“Taint likely. What nine7"
“ Some of us fellows are going I 

a base ball nine," said Joe. “ Would 
• like to belong to it? If you would, 
put your name down for it."

Charlie swung himself down from his 
seat, and the two boys walked on to 
gether toward the scboolhouse talking 
of the new project in a very friendly 
way.

They had not been intimate and never 
played together, except at the school 
fecess in some game in which all the 
boys joined ; for when the Haddingtons 
ha-1 moved into town about a year 
before, and Charlie appeared at school 
with ragged clothes and a somewhat 

he had not seemed a very 
>le companion to Joe Gordon and 
11-dreseed, carefully-taught boys he 
• 'with.

Charlie had noticed this, but he was a 
bright boy, and not a bad one, and he was 
fully determined not to be ragged 
always, and to make himself, as he 
expressed it, “as good a* any body." 
He was pleased, therefore, with Joe’s 
propdeal, but he knew that he had not 
deserved it from him, and so just before 
they reached the school house he said :

“ Joe, what made you choose me ? You 
ate the one that's getting this thin 
and you could have found enou 
boys. You needn't have asked 

j-when I've plagued you so much."
And Joe answered.
“ Well, I s’pose you did it for the fun 

of seeing me flare up ; but I mean to 
break myself of that, and 1 wanted 
to show ydu that 1 didn't bear any 
grudge

“ Well, I amt going i 
see if I t o," said Char 
his word.
* So Joe gained a double victory that 
morning—a victory over his teasing 
schodl-mate, and a still greater one over 
hie own quick temper__Exchange.

of
ha-

rprised at Joe s friendly 
ted some trn k, but the 

his curiosity, so he
the conffis- 
you obtain

u will not 'rii
ldo ;

deemed

I
manner,

f
associatedagreeable 

the

more than her 
preciate 

* being also 
ma le her*eI

• 1
laterally имр« 
f conspicuous

who -spired to s reputation of pe 
holmes», and her favorite self im 

posed i»-nanc • was the very Spanish one the meani 
of abstinence from the me of ноар and you base 
water ; ho ttiai by the time she had worn made ?"
the veil for a few months, Si.ter Juana -• 11„ these verses in the Epistlo to the 
quite ceased to suggest sny idea of the Romans, " replied Elvira, her cheeks 
I1';"1" a1"1 Internal xah .naduras f-oap crimson with the interest of the corner 
■“'I** In.. »up*T.or “odor of sat ion. “ • For all have sinned ^n-1 come
aanci.t) in which she lived J short of the glory.of God : being justified

At her first entrance into the society freely by Hi. grace through the redemp- 
lud-viduals so different from her ac tton that i* in Christ Jesus : Whom God

answerer!

othlr 
at all,

Jb

' hath set forth to be a propitiation 
I through faith in His blood, to declare 

the Mis righteousness, for the remission of 
■ in* that has passed, though the forbear 
ance of God ; to declare, I say, at this 
i nto His righteousness ; that He might 

titter of him that be

custom- d com pa 
an-l scarcely veni 
to any o! the

ituon*. she felt abashed, 
lured to address a word 

noble ladles co
lon I ; but the coarse

to do it any more ; 
and he keptoiujioemg 

» ulgarit у ol a
low, untrained mind soon changed her 
fawning humility into open hatred, ao 
Mutt -ne despised the w. II descended 
but le»s wealthy і tie oo

uch on account of 
sc same proud mai 

-tan riches.

IK :

1-е just, and the jus 
111 el 11 II, Лемі*.', 1

There was a deep stillness in the con
çus j fcional, when Elvira pause-1. Then 
I he the voice of the priest was heard to ié- 

peat, musingly,"a* in wrapt thought,— 
' Justified freely by His grace ! ' -The 

justifier of him that believeth in Jesus ! ’ "
,ute* passed, and still ail-----
The song of the spring-b 

sting in through the open win- 
th-. chapel, from the 

~ten ; but no one арок 
ЦІ l until, awed by the 
c»s, Elvira timidly murmur

" 1,‘adre ! " 
light mo

priest's side of the confessional, as of one 
suddenly aroused from deep abstraction.

Elvira waited a moment, and then ven 
.lured to apeak a little louder

to cure Dyspepsia

their Jfit unity, M

scorned her for her plef 
young and fair became the apt 
jecls of her aversion, an-l she 
every respect, (It tool til esc 
commands M an unimtpulou 
hood by acting as s any o 
mates of what was called 

I Piety,
ЮГЬІ of

“ th?
— Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, 

writes us : “ For fifteen years 
suffered with Indigestion, and during 
that time I could get nothing to give me 
relief, although I tried a great many 
different kinds of medicine recommend
ed for that complaint. I now feel like a 
new man, and thi* wonderful change has 
been accomplished by the use of four 
bottjes ol Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 

valuable

CUte the

other in 
ful re

bet Which ws* in fact a 
conÿlatit bickering* an-l

саше fi ts

evil pees
At the period <rf Elvira’s 

Juans bad spent many '
»er. and with all be/ 'prejudice* 
igthened by long indulgence, she at 
marked out the new sister as the 

subject of more than .ordinary halt <41 
end .espionage. The young novice ws- 
far superior to any of lb# other nuns in

Discovery. To 
medicine."

To thi Dbav.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rsss to any person who 
applies to Nioaouox, 30 ot. John BL, 
Montreal.

it has been aassuming the

veuient was heard the

I1 JL D. 0, is guaranteed and Indigestion, or

-___ DYSPEPmESH!A Word to Bojs on Making Noise.

Of courae you must make it. Certainly 
you ought to make a great deal, 
would wish “a soaring, human boy 
creep about on tiptoe, and talk under his 
breath ? I, for one, would not give ‘tup 
pence " for a boy who could not shout 
loud enough to make me tremble lest 
the roof should fall.

But are there 
unstlfisb, a boy wou

in 'the n 

bearable ? Wh

“ïSi
rdi

^2 (yticura

gestion, bat positively does care the 
most serious and long standing oases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYBPKPT1CURE BY MAXI,
(Large sise only )

Dyspeptleura will be seat by mall to 
who can not ret pruenre It tn tbelr own vicin
ity- Many lettera have been rwwtved from 
distant parts of Canada and Hnlted Hi ale■ 
enquiring bow Di spcpUcurv-ean be obtained . 
many letters bave com, from Bearer place, 
that either have no handy store or where the 
remedy I» not yet well known. To meet these 
demands and at the same lime make t»spep- 
Ucure quickly known In | tarns where, under 
ordinary clrcum-tance». It might not reach 
for eome considerable Umr, the large (gl.oui 
alse will be sent by mall wilho.il any eslra 
expense to the uaer. Th# PViet tіЯсе laevt 
where, so none who sl.li the n-m- dy oee- 
wilhout tv ITp- n receipt of $1 .on by Heglsler 
ed letter or M « >fflue order, a large I,Site of 
Dyspeptlrure (.peclal mailing style) will ba
л*-~лта№к"',гі,т

M John, м и

Who
« to

T7VERY HUMOR OF THE BRIN AND 
I » Scalp of Infancy and childhood, whether 
torturing,disfiguring, Itching, burning, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with I os» ol hair, 
and every Impurity of the blood, whether 
simple, seroful-.u", or hereditary. Is speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured by the 
CVTicuKA Ккмг.о'Хн, consisting of Cuti- 
cura, the great Hklu "’ure, Cuticuha Soap. 
an exquisite Hkln Harifierarui Bcautlfler.anu 
Cuticuha Rasoi-vkHT, tlie new Bloo-1 Puri
fier and g re ate,t of Humor Remedies, when 
the best phyeli-lan* and all other remedies 
fall. Parents, save your children years of 
mental and phynW-ul еиІГетІпе.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuthtra, 7»c.; 
Ho a p, Mc.; RESOI.TRXT, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical V-.rpoialli.n, Boston.

Hand for ~ How to Cure Hkln IRseasea"
JÜT Baby sHkln and Hvalp purified and rite 
JMT Iwautlfied by ClTTIVUMA НОАР. "МІ

e thought for 
che ia going on

not occat 
ould tak 

Suppose a headac 
ext room, might one not remem- 
, heavy boots squeak and clatter, 

loud voice makes pain un
ie illness in the

her

for your guidance isword“ the

ng house, 
is that co

boys whose lot is cast in a 
ise. one of the drawbacks to• <*

which is that courtesy makes it but fair 
to the other boarders that each person 
should go through the halls and d 
the stairs less like a whirl 
some of us would

And how about one's conduct during 
school hours ? Probably the head-mast r 
will lake care of himsell and of you when 
in the school room where a young woman 
tes* be* ? Very often she is new at the 
bu,ioe*s. Possibly she does not know 
everything about boy*. You may have 
seen such a teacher.

Now, anyone with

may -list

wind than Every Druggist and (tewerai Dwaiertn Oan- 
a la should sell Ін-чи-ptlrSP", a*It isstroagly 
•h-maodi'd imm all dlrecUoua WliersvarlR- •
lmduep-1 It won Ь<м—m», a -tendant rr-m.-n 
The following Wh
(BfMeare: T. K Barker « *..ns and -«.llc- 
INarmtd, W. Jobii : ISrnwo A Webb, and aim 
■on It me. » <>l, Неї І Гаї ; Kerry, Walnn *

jm Kidney pain,, backw-l.--, an-l muwular 
P^rhcuinell-m ndloved^ In one mlnute^by

I took Cold.
I took Sick,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

1NTKH00L0NIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrange nient. *91.
half a brain—even :__ wit enough

urb that new tea- her. 
y easy to scrape one's feet on the 

floor It takes but Utile skill to nl.u k 
m ope s throat so deftly that it is hard to 
tell where the noise oomra from. To

T. ''Û

run Dally (Ruoday exwptedi a* ftoUnwt:
Traie» will leave Natal Jetia.

I take My Мелім,
I take My Heet,

* агт» t am vmoanus knoooii to tax*
I ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY UAMDS ON;

the next boy ieneither 
If you were to meet 

your teacher on the street, you would 
takeoff your hat in a twinkling. You 
would step out into the mud if the side
walk were too narrow for two. Why 
should you lay aside your chivalroui 

у because she happens to teach 
you geometry or Lstin ? You would 
deal sharply with any lad who under
took to annoy your mother or yotW 
sister. How, then, does it happen that 
you yourself worry a lady with unseemly 
noise, as if you were a boor and not a 
gentleman ?

t of noise in a public assembly? 
anything be more ill bred than to 
le-and whisper 
evening is to

lure? It is by no means boys alone, 
girls either, for that matter, who some 
limes disturb others

talk half aloud to 
witty nor wise.

, of*Purç'CwH.iver$*
and HypophosphitesofLimeand 
Soda NOT only curvd my Inrl 

; lent UoiiNtiniplion BUT ви
■ Ml. VIі, AND IS NOW I'L l rlNG
; FLESH ON MY BONES

ЛГ Till RATE Of A POUND A DAY. I 
ST AS EASILY AS I 1X1 MILK."

A parlor oar runs each way on express 
train* leaving Hi John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.1.» o'olock. Passengers from Ht. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 18.66, and take sleeping oars at Moncton.Tr

The train leaving н 
Montreal on Hnturday 
run to destination, arrl 
1H.U6 Sunday evening.-

n for Quebec ami 
at 16.56 o'clock will 
vlng at Montreal at

Î TAKiyrjl 

{ Я'-oit's Em- 
5

SCOTT ЛОНІУТ. BtllrvilU.

Trains will Дміте at Salat John,
Mnn Is i-ut nponlr In Fa'mon 

e. tk-l.l by all Druggist» at

The trains of the Intercolonial Ballw 
and from Montreal and

Wbe
C'en
th-'*5 when[ the business of 

bear music or a lec- THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

by electricity, and heated by steam from the
locomotive.
TTme.Traln*in this fashion. I are run by Eastern Standard

D POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent. 

ay Offloe, Monel-in. N. B.,
3lth November, 18W.

remember a whole amlienee being once 
so annoyed by a number of persons 
laughing and talking while a play was 
going on that a general burst of hissing 
made the displeasure known. Don't you 
think those chattering individuals must 
have wished the ground would open and 
swallow them ? And the mortification 
served them right.

And, if it is rude to thoughtlessly 
make a poise in a public hall, fiow much 
worse is it when the building ie a church? 
An-l yet there are yoùn* folk who, - om 
in* into a pew, a party of them together 
be have-so irreverently th* 
thinks them a parcel of— 
insult the heathen who at 
fore their idols! shrines, awe stricken, e 

One wonders what »<>rt of parents per 
uni their children to stray from one 
church to another, whh no older p*r*o,. 
as a guardian Rut, since there aie boys 
and girls who have tins undesirable Iff. 

might they not do well to re men. 
words, " I he Iau-I is m Hie holy 

temple , Iqt all the earth he# 
before Hint? Mary 
pet's 1'ussy f'e-y/r

AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE LD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,Ipr.rpori.tMJ Jon. 17,1PM7, wllkn ('nnh 
CpiUI ОҐ 610.000.

\)CsSt M/a
1» Braatillr Nlrrrl, Hjllf.i, !.. ».

1B80-'XI¥IAS-1890
% PAkTItL І.ІЄТ ОГt one altnosi 

no, we won t 
least haw 1- і Handsome BOOKLETS

» OKDXK KAHLY
Л Кім SUM STo*.

Al -*»• 1* la# а ІЄН» ТеІИ*Г.» 

1>•* « Л.А. .- ... • let.■
гигл.“Тгт.‘Л-"

a. o smsesoB. ue.^». •».

Ihel he- IN- rqwol 1-І tel* e-1* idtief SSNIB try rally w*t»r»)l by pele.il*
t:-ep slten-'e 

U M. Ms.

t'a-ldmes yt. *.»•

■ mm we flaw
• bereve* ata >• kys4, м8 H Ми 

a»it re -1.- ■ » age, ■* ». «—і1 -ant ю іетерецееMi -1-і el 6 Т» wee K Є* Jltie - - f >.;Mbl»k-l
fhr Manmwihe.

Ivtetlr “a* «.-It Уми і і. це a* s r.«6*»Mel 
•f Rbo— -kaI.sm. me.. a-І Ms*, mo ne» s»*»-

- -.і- ireetmeel le * wild, о-«оі»»*•»■ ge reulr «sre-sV e* gee*-reted bv ta# «*»* 
Bee*. I. Ibetr Hitiery. Wl.le». nt»t be ewwlleg 
Ulrerlly ti< Ill* aft Med yt-l.

TlSiberian оишшпііі. a ep# 
phant of line perNel, Was from 

sixteen to eigbie. h hml high а., і twice 
as heavy as any elephant existing to-lay 
lu tusks were from ten to fifteen feet 
long, and - urved upward with a greet 
sweep. We know ail about title animal, 
for at least two specimens, retaining the 
skin a fid the hair, have I men found pre
served in the ire in such perfect • oodi 
lton that dogs and wolves have fed on 
the meat when it had been dug out of 
the ire. Its body was covered with I- 
black hair and red wool. Its trut 
like the elephant's, but its legs were 
shorter. The further north naturalists 

the more remains of this animal are 
nd in the ire. There must have been 

rate rlimate in the placet over

T
of elect

e
wüiïïrzrrMr'1'
'uîn* •т4 *Г“......

КВЙЙГ *’' ...

в
• - F -о. І І І. И*:»

the W'-roe.i’* « - І-чі-1. ft»r It* u-xflU an-Mfusl 
a* a ersventbe end - -rail*» f.» in# >u#«> 
Ironblt-s peeuller lo her sea It is nature's

The following are amons th* -II a#awe cured 
by the HA# of the -IWtCNKI.kVTHlI' НКІ.ГМ . 
Rheumatlem ІИвеам-и of the Chest
Neur«l«le Hp.-rmalor.ln-a
Dy «pepsl a lm potency ’
MUMS Н.-1-.sl K«lian»ttim
Lumbago i*ar*iy#i»
General Uehlllty Hplnal DI «eases
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaints
Klriney IH-e-oAo Urinary Dlsvoæs
Female Comp mints General lll-Uealth 

CHALLENGE.
We oliallenge the world to eliow an Electric 

Bolt where the current hi under the control of 
the patient as completely a* this. W- can 
use the name belt on nn Infant that we use on 
a gtaut by simply reducing the number of 
cell*. The ordinary btlj* are not

E

Wd5 Fteweis ........................ .mo
Forward . (hoard oovers) ...IfW’

.£

BfeSSw-s
Starr Hbower................. .........................

Angel Mission, by Havergal.

e
a temper 
which they roamed ; for the hair, 
it shows the animal - ould resist 
cold, is not heavy enough to ward 
cold that exists at present in 
regions. Nor if the present low 
lure had prevailed ther

» I'1 
e hi

d Never Follow
been In the market for five 

but to-day there are 
iiuuu.-lur.-d and sold 
mblned. The people

tempera- 
id there We slwsyi

Other belts have 
and ten years longer, 
more Owen B. It* ma 
than all other makes co 
want the best.

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK- 
VOUH DIHEA*EH please Inclose Я1Х (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

The above are beautifully Illustrated, anil 
will he mailed on receipt of the price, 
(No Discount »rr) and allooo. s ordxrri»
MUST MS KEPT MY ТИК РПНСЦАЧЕК. No
goods mailed on approbation.

vast herds, 
came sud-

havo beei 
It is inferred

been dead any length 
ice enveloped them, there would have 
been some decay__St. Nicholas.

n food for 3*that the 
and killed them ; if they had 

of time before the THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.— If the Stomach becomes weak and 

fails to perform its digestive functions, 
Dyspepsia with its long train of distress
ing symptoms will follow. Cure it with 
Burdock.Blood Bitters.

ng street West, Toronto, Ont.
Mention

■ ■Ptao's Remedy Catarrh Is the

— The 
it it is

— Among the many remedies for 
Worms, Mcljean's Vegetable Worm Syr
up takes the lead ; it is ihe original and 
only genuine—Pleasant to take and sure 
in effect. Purely vegetable.

— It is a glorious thing to resist temp
tations, but it will be money in your 
pocket if you avoid them.

world owe* 
a debt that

every man a living, 
he has to hustle to CATARRH WEBSTER’S 

INTERNATIONAL 
< DICTIONARY )

I Bold by druggist* or seal for mall, ВПеГИ^ 
Ь Т. HasclUne, Warren, Pa, U B. А. Д

WOOD! 1/1/S
vt»eU and Enlarged, and bears tin- name ol

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision lias been In 

progress for over lO Years.
Not leu* than One Hundred paid editorial 

laborer* have been engaged upon It.
“ver *300,000 expended lu Ils préparai і, 

before the first copy was printed.
1а?п^С°ЖТмК1Жй,ЄГ "“"W-V
G. * C. MKRRIAMA C(Lj Publishers.

Illustrated pamphlet free.

g&JIRMAN
S

— Do you Ieel as though your friends 
had all deserted you, business calamities 
overwhelmed you, your body refusing to 
perform its duties, and even the sun had 
taken refuge behind a cloud? Then 
use Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, and hope will return and despon
dency disappear. Mr. R. H. Baker, 
Ingoldsby, writes : “I am completely 
cured of Dyspepsia that caused me great 
suffering for three years. Northrop Д 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is the 
medicine that effected the cure after 
trying many other medicines."

: BAK1NGP0WDER

WINTER HOSIERY Springfield, 
Sold by all Booksellers.

Grloyes.
ALL KINDS FOR LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN.
THE TRADE SDPPLIHD BY

6ДТЕ8’ NERVE OINTMENT
sxssssz*

----п сСЛГ.Н-----
ÜORKS,

|№
НОАНвЕМЕвв,

?xt^.£U WLAMMATION8 
where at a^e. a box. •
■ON A CO..

— Growler, when asked what he con
sidered the saddest thing In life, said he 
was always miserable when he had a big 
appetite and nothing to eati and suffer- \ 
ed terribly when he had plenty to eat 

appetite.

PILES,
HJIKN8,

ВВСЩ
WOVNI•DANIEL & BOYD,

Money Refunded, ST. JOHN, N. B. MtddletoM,*.e.

. <
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rood wide
As oo a thousand ni| 
And in their wonted 
The lamplight and tl 
The room its welcom 
As on a thousand nij 
The soul of all that i 
Kent out a voice into 
As on a thousand ni

w bat s tins t Aero* 
Коше viewless three- 
Do challenge every 
Ko silken fine, so air 
Yet stanch with cru 
There is no Arab сіп 
і an pert such clews 
Nor sny stoi 
Nor life dev

Such і ilken courses’ 
Then bolt on bolt, or 
More tell than lane

rot cans 
our with

Than dragon ol the -

For these at length 
Or opiate draught oi 
Ijove can by might | 
But love no cunning 
To cleave the gossai

Wide open stands tl 
As on a thousand ni 
Y*t 1 there through 
As on a thousand ni

THE ]
4 Living 

Oliver Wendell Ц 
owes his good healtl 
hie mental vigor in 1 
the extreme care b- 
himself. Never rol 

ealier and шя 
he has reached eigh 
ceasing. The room- 
pies are equippe- 
thermometers, mroi 
instruments, in sho: 
curring the sligbtes 
He know* that pne 
formidable foe of ol 
termined to keep it 
sible. He never ge 
the exact temperati 
takes his bath with< 

urately tested, 
the rule is inflexibl- 
ulouely divided ; t 
reading, so much to 
-exercise, so much 
meals are studies - 
gestion. He unde- 
qualities ot all ordii 
departs from the e 
eating— Times and

hisin

Take Tl
The opinion that 

prolific cause of dy- 
■ -until-in oheervatm 
“ liolting" the food 
to Ike lack ol I bore 
to the incomplete 

the fond Tsза
not be Ui heed in tl 
t-l It has lets («ми

• sp-d-ty of Vetiftg

rretW* Ml lb# 
to tb# sere#tie* at
• eepoettve ot the aa 
ike leeib tend wbt

eoaoadotely 
» lowly IS'I 

|*l ,'»*I8-SS ot |I*S 
lose, as а мнНму 

* Velue, lust I be el
**te"*l*

in ay rweotve a be*»-

• -• И M

■Inis fer t
law 

time

\ Basais to wbiek 
lie cleansed first w 
seal-ling hot water, 
accustomed to was 

A LiTTi.i turpei 
shelves in oloeets 
sale guard against 
also, log cleansing 
pail of warm water

by placing 
cold water 
і few days

th

mibl'*

a ti
nt h

sene oil. The pra 
one, and the order 
way should be rigii 
household.

Tiikkk is a great 
er in chocolate. I 
ablets are excelle 

e is bindeiwhen on 
at the regul 
travelling, or when 
ted by business en 

Тик most pote 
remedy for sleeple 
water. If one as 
hopelessly wide a» 
electrified with vil 
able remedy is a ( 
not warm—water.
the gas, or over a 
while almost at 
who tries it will fii 
sleep like an in 
the most restful i 
aginable.

For chapped lif 
wax in a little ewe 
gether gently. A; 
times a day and a 
much as poasibl 
recipe for a perfec 
tion is the foil! 
pumpkin, melon, | 
and pound them 
fresh cream 
add sweet 
paste ; a few drop 
lemon juice must 
to the face for hal 
it may be put on 
on over night

Boiled Ha*.—8 
in a boiler full 
ready to cook it, 
it carefully and c 
being properly c 
put it on in ooi 
«over it well, aad

to dll' 
milk <



TEMPEiUBOLallow a quarter of aa hour for each pound 
and let it boil slowly. When a fork 
•tuck in it oomee out readily It ie done. 
The boiler should then be lifted off of 

and the ham allowed to «lay in 
to serve it. Hemnve the skin, 
If U needs it, which is ept to 

, and seed it U) the table 
that runs in the dish,

_____  _'еем /semai.
CtviAui Рішило—Chop up 

enough white raboage to till a large bek 
door ing pan when done. Put it in a pot of 

eo fine boiling water that has been salted, let it 
. ... ” . ' boil until teniier, then drain thoroughly

Ko.llà» fin.,».4 li'bt, ’ Ir, . col.ç.l.r ". »•*«■>»<* .h.
Yet elancb »,lb cell m.«,c m,,hl ! cabli.gc bi„ half . yonn.l ol ».«.., «I. 
There is no Arab сішеїсг ..I m !»«•(.«.
< An pert auch clews of gneaBiucr, cream and Idv, hrel.n re|.«fn„l,
Nor any alorni can ccnd adrift, AJ,d *1*° * l'i"=h o( cnyrnn. ^pp.r.
No, Are devour wilh longuea moat awifh SZtfmfjEjT

Such i ilken cour sestet ronger are 
Then bolt on bolt, or forged bar,
More fell than lance of hedging guard,
Thao dragon ot the couchant pard ;

For these at length a conqueror know,
Or opiate draught or steely blow ; 
lx>ve can by might put these away,
But love no cunning weapon hath
To cleave the gossamer's viewless path, planted in the

Wide open stands the gate—the door, more ex 
Aa on a thou «ami nights before ;
Yet I there through may pass no 
As on a thousand nights before !

— The Indenpendent.

ТІ* BARRIER.

Parsons' PillsA Great Event■T EDITH M. TEOMAS. Alcohol sad lerellly.
Dr. T. L Wright points out most for

cibly the deadly effects of liquor on the 
Esorej element of man's nature. This, 
though on# of the most serious aspects of 
liquor curse, is rarely dwelt u|«m by
teachers and writers on temperance ш Піпипчшче 
the manner it mérita. Not only does иУ.<^'Уі>УДі_ Su» 
liquor wreck the physical constitution ukVo«a mu 
snd impair» і he j-owers of the brain, Ze7*taVàü'VJ rwt an
but it most insidiously undermine# the iZT*m r»L Je 
moral nature. In discusaing this phaæ “ITtê 
of th# question, Dr. Wright says:— "о.. ь!7*а«і іче

“ In general terms, it may be seul that ,
no instance has been recorded where n° rui.i. a.cr, ь.а | 
the influence of alcohol upon a good Wr hi 4a»v «• 

ben carried ia ita full extent, 
to taint bis moral nature. Nor 

baa an instance ever been known of a 
character so base, so bestial and inhu- 

, that alcohol could not sink it still 
lower. It seems, m fact. true, aa far aa 

tte ewe a»- **• worU'e experience extend#, that the
tel» depths of depravity into which alcohol 

may plunge the bui 
yet been sounded. In its рові 
wrecker of good morale, alcoho 
•proudly eminent.' Few things 
bad, aa to have no good in them; but,
aaide from certain pro|>ertiee available . LLAYH all irrttsttoii Bv il» T»ei<* properties u .trentthepa the m aeries of lb# 
in therapeutic#, alcohol aeems, io ita J\ rhn<«l sml (І«р> inn* tmi ТІ(ИГ In tlir »Г|ва> nr upmh. There le no rrns—ty I

dreary history, it has never bfeen known
to add anything whatever to a man's ____________• ' ' , . - •

C. CHARTERS,

discovery ot • remedy lor 
s Iibded) Tbe poison « 

Berafct* le tu your Wood \ ou luiu rUed U
u> your .dtiprtaif la 55 greet
ot nr-, but# t '«has шиї‘По* і aau Valamioiig- 
lu»«# la Haroful A l. 
ргіимгу sour.ot many 
ot the l**ly. Begin at і 
Wood wllii tl

In one's 111# U theThe gate stood wide, and wide the door, the fire 
As on a thousand nights before, it till time
And in their wonted threshold tryst trim sgain
The lamplight and the moonlight kiseed be the 
The room ita welcoming graces wore, bot. T 
As on a thousand nights before 
The soul of all that mansion bright 

. a voice into the night, 
thousand nights before.

їм* your ancestor». Will

ng the juice of the ham, ie 
served with rice— buttes' //.«
be і

w> •«« »»|j>SI«a Its

заїгтсгЗЗ
ui munisMMbssP*,small

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

TjWhat's this T Across the 
wleps threads, eo

What's this T Ac 
Коше viewless thf 
Do challenge

fine, so airy light 
with cruel mar 

no Arab cim 
rt such dews

Ж
nr a. <t
•«reel. ■•*«•«. Me—.

Liver ГИ! Sms».*
" For ttrvWht month* I was tmntileil wll'i

aerdulotia nuplluui over 
My Sppa llUl w is tuait. »m

U able l.i
і -alII. I

I l xfce Ayer « H ir* iparlll*. »rvl ill,I eta 
» і -h go.» I vff set Uni less Ulan owe hauls

Uis whole bod) I

* "і!Г7и‘ ' 1 Make New Rich BloodUs

THE FARM. Restored My Health
mental black wain

developing, and from 
rv few vearr, w

and strength. T.i r ірі іиу id 
'

nanties. VIII» Nova de (lays. rortugal 
•• Pur m uiv y *.»r* I Was в sufferer from 

•crnhili. Until atwut Him- yean »«u. win n I 
began the u«r ot Ayer’s Kiimauarlllii, «hire 
which the dl«e»« « lias raliiely dMaM* at 
A Httl - child of mine, who was troubled « lUi 
tbe mi»' r.miphilni, b«* slso lawn eurvd liy 
this raedkdue."— It Brandi, A VOCE. Sel r

Inut grove

rapidly developing, and from which the 
owner, in a very few year», will reap the 
harvest of the most profitable crop ever 

Stale; and 'be owner's 
regret is thi 

tensively lot 
says if he bad p 
black walnuts, 
twenty-five у 
three times 
stock, buildings snd other improvements. 
—Cortland Journal о/ Commerce.

Kill tiik Poorest Pios First—It often 
s an Eastern 

gives out 
to h-sort 

upply. It is 
on tor tue 
select the

fruition io M man soul, have neverIteebiIhs Km i

hit he did not eni
ty into tbe business, lie 
lanted half hi* I arm with 
the standing Umber in 

ears would have been worth 
the balance with all his Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

* rnsraaan av <1 •
DR. J. 0. ATT5R » OO., Lowell, Vail. * 
bid by DnigyUis. gl.sligS. Worth gl a Lottie.THE _H0ME

Living by Bale.
Oliver Wendell Holmes thinks that 

owes his good health and the retentio 
his mental vigor in his eighty-first year to

^гг/жй-ьіаїй*; eg- xsiAaz ss s
m hi. ,.li.™d maiure, life, but am=.
he baa reached eight, hi. b,gien.c » un- lluJ„ сцт1 b and 
ceiling. I be mom. that he duly occu- yig u w „d ц,, oll„r luu ,„ght,

s likely to be 1&) and 2Uu 
long enough. The 

in ted pig should be killed aa soon aa 
ia in fairly good condition. A thrifty 

pig will pay tor keeping until it rolls in 
ita own fat, and will often pay better be
tween 1UU and 200 pounds than at any 
earlier period 2>f ita growth.

Turxivs Cheaply—Aa soon 
aa tbe wheat ia oti, plough tbe land, bar- 
row thoroughly. Sow broadcast one 
pound of seed to the acre, and go over it 
with a heavy roller. It ia important to 
sow- immediately after harrowing the 
land, and ü the roller is light and ca 
be weighed down, go over twice. When 
the turnips are large enough to hoe take 

ivator shovels one fo it a| art and 
go through them; or better set cultivait r 
shovels into a long suck like a corn 
marker, one foot apart. At the end of 
eight or ten days go through the tuimps 
again crossways and they are as good as 
hoed. It is easy to rame from one bun 
dred to three hundred 
acre if the land is in good order. If not, 

twelve to fifteen bushels ot ben ma- 
і on before harrowing.—American

happens on every farm, says i 
, v paper, that the poik barrel 
n j early and tbe farmer 
-Î- to his pig-pen for a I

— HEALER 1* -------“ Alcohol deadens tbe conscience of 
anyone who partakes of it, Jlet his mo
tives in drinking be what they may. 

іржі drinker often partakes of 
without any clearly defined pur- _>J

pose, certainly without the slightest in- ---- -
tent of committing an unlawful act.
Yet, -the poison affects him a* it does - 
others; it paralyses his conscience, the
acuteness of his sensibilities is blunted, НВГрОГ'в Weekly, 
and he ia peculiarly liable to be led into
improper and unlawful conduct. The ILLUSTRATED.
drinker ia deprived of intellectual sound 
neaa aa well aa of moral capacity ; and 
yet the law eaya ‘ Drunkenness ia no ex- 
cuae for crime.’

“Shakespeare knew the deadly spell 
that alcohol casta on morality :
“‘Iff can fasten but one cup upon blm 
With that which he hath drunk to-nlg!
He'll be a* full of qharrel an«t 
As щу young mlilreu'h dog,"
aaith 1 honest Iago.’

“ A person intoxicated will commit 
offences in thought, in speech, and in 
conduct, which in hie sober moods he 
would view with abhorrence. The ten
dency of drunkenness is inevitably toward 
crime."

And yet it must be remembered that 
the Stale licensee the gin mills which 
destroy gbod citisenehip, fill prieont, turn 
home into Hades, and starve wives, mo 
there and children. Truly we are a 
civilised people !

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,A GREAT AMERICAN MAC AZISE.I is obli No. 817 MAIN HT КЕ ET. MONCTON. N. H.
(Opposite the City Market.)

■ E*T VALUE Г«В THE MOM IT” OBI MOTTO.

aupplj. 
for tue alcoholти* access.» ok “the cswroav " akd it* 

ri.ANa кок lien.її êk
success seems 

Y. “ Tribune'• NEW dOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

NTUKY Magasin* Is 
keown that to tell o( Its past 
almost an old Story. Tho N. 
hua said that It and Its companion, •' 8t. 
NlcholAi for Young Folks," Issued by the 
same hou 
of the cou 
lions Of hot 
an interesting fact that a few years ego It 
was found lha 
"ThkCentcry" wrnt to Scotland,—quite a 
respectable edition In lt-elf. The q-iettlon lu 
England l« no longer “ Wb3 reeds an Amer
ican book?" but *•
American magazines? ”

years ago “Tu* CSKTUBX about 
Its circulation with the famous War

1 8» 1.
; ia 80 and 

і increase ia lik 
both are keptinstruments, in short, to prevent his in- 

curring the slightest risk of taking cold. 
He knows that pneumonia ie the most 
formidable foe of old age, and he ia de
termined to keep it at a distance if poa 
aible. He never gets up until he knowa 
the exact temperature, during winter, or 
take# hie bath without having the water 
accurately tested. He lives by rule, and 
the rule is inflexible. His time ia ecrup- 
uloualy divided; to much allotted to 
reading, eo much to writing, so much to 
-exerciee, eo much to recreation. Hie 
meals are studies of prudence and di- 

Ue understands the specific 
lilies of all ordinary foods, and never 

a from the severest discretion in 
— Times and Reyuttr.

Take Time to Eat.
The opinion that hurry in eating ia a 

prolific cause of dyspepeia is founded on 
< omnmri observai киї I be ill reeulta of 
• I Killing *’ the food have been attributed 
to Ike lack of I borough mastication, and 
to I be incomplete eel km of tbe seliva 

veil Ml of the food 
we «• і і starch, snd starch ran 

not be ui i.<e-d in the system as food un 
ir.| ti.io sugar, end 

.fl-. l-l », lha 
Hut there w a ihird reason why 

eettwff interferes wrh d'ges 
be presence of tbe inhvery se 
I* th# Slums* h eels ЄЄ S Stimulus 

<a the ffnetite jutee Ir 
ma* line leal fanclA* fff 

I which geee sale the віто 
awspletsly wdegta l With saliva, 
bio I* and impo«fe< iiy U.rwigk 

в'-имасЬ -tige....... I hero

se, " are read by everyone In thirty 
ntry'e population,"—and large edl- 27 King Street.

<■iilarg.il possibilities of usefulness and в I 
higher hlaudard of srtl.tlc and literary excel- |
tencc. П leaves untouched no Important ENGLISH ALL-UNEN COl.JjkRB In tb# 
phase of Uw w -rlU'. provresa, aud nreecnis a iai—islyl—; and the “ Doric" (Paper, Tens 
rtcorl, equally trustwoithy and InteiX'.tlng, Down), and "Th# Bwell" (Paper BtanMmi) 
of the notable events, persons, and ICbt«Yc noLLARl
inentsofour time. ----------------------------

• pti-lal Mupplvmcnt* will be continued In 1 __ .
Manchester Robertson 1 Allison. i

live, a« occasion may ilcmand, anti will cou- ■

VPNPTTANHI TNflS ,the prvm and the public. A- a family Jour- V ГіП Ті 1 1 rt 11 DLll'JuO, 
nal, Haki-kk'k Wkkkly will, as heretofor*. _____ *
SsSSV «mu.Wmnd,?oui^ie, to a. a.

guarantee satisfaction. mmmwmwwBMMM

stunted
re sent beyond the seas. It Is

t seven thousand copies of

Who does not sec the

doubled
Pep-ш, by General Grant and others, adding

History and Kennan’s thrilling articles on 
ihe Siberian Rxtlc system, une greet fea
ture ot Util is to be і 

"1U* GOLD HUNTS**

offence

more readers later with the Lincoln

gestion
A."і r Venetian orOK CALI KORN I

the cult describing that remarkable movement loth® 
gold fields In N9. to a series of richly illu»* 
trilled articles wilit-n by survivor», locluu-. 
lug Ihe narra1 Ives of men * ho went to Cali
fornia bv th* different mute», accounts of th* 
gold discoveries, Ufa In the mines, the work 
of the vigilance committees (by the chair 
man ot tbv committees) etc., elc. General 
KremonV* last wilting was .lone fur this 
—rl.—. In November appears tho op-nlo* 
article. "The Klr.l Kmigrant Train to Cali
fornia,*’—cm,»ttig the IliM-ktee In 1*41,—bv 
General Bid wi-ll, a pioneer of plonrera. Taml- 
eaivls ol American famille» who heal some 
relative or friend among- ” the Argonauts of 
•19 " will be lutcicaU-d In tbeae paper»

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. HARDWOOD FLOORING.
HAHVKB’B WEEKLY ..........
lIAHPEtVS MAGAZINE ... .
H9LKI EIV* BAZAR..... 
iiARPKit e Young people

I’nwtage Free to all suhaerl 
ed SlateB, Canada, ami Mcxioa

A large lot of kilo-dried Flooring • a band 

U00B8, 8Л8НВ8. WIND0W-FR11ІЯ, t 
BALV8TIB8, *t.

,»i tobushels to tbe

Ayricullurl»l.
Aa to Koi'TUhOw* Mvtto*—Some one 

baa said that mutton may be tbe best 
amt moat savory meal to !>«• found any 
where ; it may also be tbe toughest, uioet 
unpalatable, aud unwholesome. While, 

mente a Western editor, we do not 
eltl.ui that Southdown mutton always 
title the tiret condition above sietekl, and 
never ib# lent, we can safely say that 
well bred end well-filled yearling .South 
downs, if |»ronerly dressed, will pp.

• pleasing to the palate, more 
easy of digestion, and more nutritious, 
(ban the meat tiom any other animal, 
net even eaeepling veuisoE amt wild 
fowl, with all tbetr refuted gauiey, epioy 
flavor Nor does it require tbet the 
pure bred annual itself be slaughtered. 
The first erne» with a pure Southdown 

way of improving

A.CHRISTIE W. W. Co.Itacrs tn the thillDONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

за CITY ROAD, FT. JOHN, W. B.WANT OTHER UOOn THINGS A II* <4>MINO,- 
Ihe narrative of an American’s travel, 
ibreegk that aekaowa land ПЬеі in • 
uillcs over inmoil nev. 
whlte^man); the esyer

Th* Volumes of the W*B*LT be*l 
the firaal Nil III **' r for Je- U «Г) of each roar. 
When no lime Is inenttn-u-d aoh*crlptlnna 
will begin with the Number currcml ut the 
time of receipt of order.

mod Volume* of Haki-rrN Wkkki.y fair 
three yearn back. In neat cloth blnUliig, will 
be seul by mail, pontage pa d, or by expre*», 
free of expen. • (provl.iwd the rrelglil ikire not 
exceed one dollar per vulumr). lor |7.00 per

STANTON BROS.til it bns 1-е en cewvet -r h"fore lr<H hv » 
• l|crl"'icc» Of escaping 

•re, American New.paper» des
cribed by well known Jour nal 1.1» , account* 
or ifce great Indian M*ht т», l u.lrr wlHl 
ffthci. per."nal aoe dote# o' lAm .ln, b« 
his private evereta-1- е. •• I he Faith |)#gr, ' 
a novel liv Edward Kgglcetim, with a wond.-r 
full V rich pmgrarn'iie Ol nuvclcUe* and 
aaiorte* hr most of the I-aril ng writ, r».eie .ati

lt Is «ІВО annuunee.1 Ural Tna Vawrvwv 
haa pure heard the light to print, h* or* lie 
appear âm e lu France or any other eouuiry, 
extract* from advaitoe ehe,te of the fammie 
Talleyrand Memolra, which have br.-o accret- 
lv preaerved lor hall e century-til be fir.I 
glv. n to the world through th* pugvs of an 
American magasin#. All Eurme Те eagerly 
awaiting tbv publication of till* pcr*o іаі 
htitory of Talleyrand—greeted of Intriguera 
and diplomate.

TU# November Cbntubv b-glns the vol- 
uaia. and new eub-ertbire *h"uld commence 
with that le«ue. Ihe suhwrl|>lton prt.-e S« W 
гожу ixi remitted tllri-clly ti. tlie puhllehere. 
The Century Co , $1 Earn I'lh hl, xcw York, 
or «Ingle ropli-e may b* purrhnaed ol any 
ncwedealer. The publlelier* offer to aend a 
free sample copy—a reu ul back number—to 
any оце dealrtug IL

th°r STEAM
MARBLE, FREESTONE

AID 0КАЯІГВ WORKS. 
HOl'TH SIDE KIXti NQIJAKE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hall «faction Guaranteed.

I' n l well# to me when taking th# first 
bottle #f шг Med lent nilrer
how 11 текс. ),,u r.-. I bet 
There are certain rase* where Vic Dlaeev- 
ery lake, hold sharp, lint It I» the dlsaaaed 
spot lu you It has taken 
whet у і hi wbuL The U lace very has e 
search warrant for every humor, from back 
ache ti eerofula. Inside and outside, and ol 
course It makes a disturbance In your ; 
body, but tbe fight la short. > ou ere better 
tbe second bOtUe . If not, then t.'ll roe ebon 

vine. I will, however, in the 
future, as In th* pad, answer euy titter from 
a nurtiug mother.

Hlnccrrly your*.

arte
(loth Ca«*« for each volume, *uttaMe fbr 

binding, will bn aent by nlall, pô»l-palV, un 
геіч-lpt of (I HO each.

R*m'ttanc*« should In made by Foal-ofllc# 
Money order or Draft, to aVold chance of lues.

hold of, and that'»

fiwe.ee s send ary ma
SUT Newpaper* are n-»l tooopy this a-lver- 

tlwmci.t without the express order of Ha*» 
rad A Broth an*.

to ml slew I y
і" ь, .«
as Ike pw|ltl,

v 63w

1 .. giving lhie wetrwt 

ample, the traeher. a# well • 
may r eeetvs a bene lit

Ad«lгевеї НАНГЕКА BROTHERS.Xew York
It, and I will ad JAMES S. MAY&S0N

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Domrill. Building. Vrinw W. Sttuw.

BT JOHN, IT. B.

will do wonder# In the 
the quality ol-lhe mutton.

i* Dabb Nr.tai.ita. — According 
to one ol our beet rquuie au limn і їв» tbe 
nupil ol the horse * eye is «u arged 1-у 
Ling kept in a daik stable. He hae a 
ba/nre# put on him and ie auddenly 
brought out into glaung sunlight, which 
contiacls tbe pupil so quickly, as to 
oause extreme pain. By i* reevering m 
ibis very foolish and injudicious, as well 

uel, practice, the nerve ol tbe 
і impaired, anil if continued 
lose of eight will ensue. To see 

It U to face a bright light

DJ.NAI.D KENNEDY,
Roxburgh, Mas».■ let* Nr the Hvascwlfe

kept fresh for a long 
them in a glass |«r filled 

and changing li e

II

lime by placing 
with cold water 
every few dnya

Y gas els in whteh milk is kept al ou Id 
t.i cleansed first witfi eetd, and not w ifi 
acakll ■

LOOK HERE!OHIPMAN’8 PATENT WANTED,lr TOO AM Віск, nrr
U.4TFA* Family MKD1C1XFJI.

IS (ЖЕ Of TBE

BestFamilyFlours made inCanada Th., .......... .ЇЇІ «д.геуа, QHORTHAND
й’ІЯйЇгїйЯи" «isSSUKÎ і.™ {J 'X .'rLvEir.’L, гтл>Тіи»іЛЇЇС5~лД.Лр

3nd5M№K'rf?USb.Bïs і Ті-АГгеге $Чге. ЕййЕМЯ»,

Ask your grocer to gel It for you. If he wont, 
sand direct to

J. A. CHIFMAN A OO., 
Head Central Wharf,

їжа I Halifax. N. H

Hn« bol m.»l |>~pl. *»«
atcusti uied to waan them.

A UTTLl tur|rentlne sprinkle*! over 
shelves in cloeete and siorerooiua Is a 
safe guard against insecte, it is useful, 
also, fog cleansing paint, a spoonful to a 
pail of warm water being about the right 
proportion.

It ia not only ignorant servants, but 
otherwise sensible people, who wilt per 
eiet in starting a fire by pouring on kero 
aene oil. Tbe practice is a dangerous 
one, and the order against ita use in this 
way should be rigidly ebforced in every 
houiehold.

TiiKKR ia a great deal of nutritive pow 
er in chocolate. The email unsweetened 
tablets are excellent for lunch, or to eat 
when one is hindered from takings meal 
at the regular hour, aa happens oft<p in 
travelling, or when shopping or interrup
ted by business engagement».

іГ
how painful
after having been in the daik, take a 
walk some dark night for a short time 
until the eyes become used to the dark
ness, then drop auddenly into some wel • 
lighted room, ami you will scarcely be 
able to see for a few momenta in the 

en light. You know how painful It 
ia yourself, then why have your horaee 
repeatedly bear »iich unnecessary pain T 

II who regard the comfort and health" 
their horses should avoid dark atablee.

— The statistics of the Methodist 
church of Canaria aa now completed are 
of special interest: The, number of 
members ia ’.133,868, ehowfog an increase 
of 36,ЗУ9 in four years; the number ol 
ministère and probationers for the minis 
try, 1,748; of local preachers aud ex 
borters, 3,142 ; of Sunday schools, 3,173, 

28,411 officers anti teachers, 226,050 
pupils, and an average attendance of 
129,811. Of the pupils, 38,44V meet in 
class, and 41,522 have takfin the total 
abstinence pledge. Tbe number of bap 
tisme from 1886 to 1890 was 73,874; and 
the total value of the church property 
ia.Sl 1,697,491 W eshy an.ЩЖ

Are You 
Fortified?

Ik
sudd

t’

Your health 
is a citadel. 
ТЬеЧу inter's 
storms \ are

Tna most potent and most .perfect 
remedy for sleeplessness is to drink hot 
water. If one awakes in the pighf. as 
hopelessly wide awake as if galvanised or 
electrified with vital activity, an invari
able remedy is a glass of perfectly hot— 
not warm—water. It can be heated over 
the gas, or over a apirit lamp, and sipped 

it at boiling heat, and one 
who tries it will find himself going 
sleep like an infant, and getting, too, 
the moat restful and peaceful aleep im
aginable.

**-» ï-.rX.-

five long .You know that this enemy will sit ’ down forthe coming enemy.
months outside this citadel, and do its best-to break in and destroy. Is this 
citadel garrisoned and provisioned? The garrison is your constitution. Is it

it fight without help? Have you made
— An institution like Chautauqua or 

Ocean (Trove cannot be built and kept 
alike by clever speakers, or pretty tab
leaux, interesting aa these features may 
be in themeelvee. The existence and 
prosperity of all these great summer 
parliaments of religion, aa they may be 
called, can only be explained by taking 
into account the fact that Christian 
pie generally are profoundly interes 
in everything that relates to Christianity. 
There are undoubtedly many people who 
hold their religion in a state of solution 
in summer ; but they are by no means 
in the majority.—Tribune.

Fob chapped lips, dissolve some liees 
wax in a little eweet oil by heating to
gether gently. Apply to the lips several 
timea a day and avoid wetting the 
much as possible. An old fashioned 
recipe for a perfectly harmless face lo
tion is the following: Take eeede of 
pumpkin, melon, gourd and cucumbere, 
and pound them to a powder, adding 
fresh cream to dilute the powder, then 
add eweet milk enough to make a thin 
paste ; a few drops of oil of lemon, or of 
lemon juice must be added. Apply this 

the face for half an hour at a time or 
may be put on when retiring and left 

on over night.
Boiled Ham.—Soak the bam over night

vigorous or depleted? How long can 
provision for the garrison by furnishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION 
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Limé and Soda ? 
It restores the flagging energies,’increases the resisting powers against disease; 

Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Ancemic and 1 Casting
£5

cures
Diseases (especially in Children), keeps coughs and colds out, and so enables 
the constitution to hold the fort of health.

to

as Milk.Palatable__«I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral free
ly in my practice, and recommend it in 
cases of Whooping Cough among child
ren, having founoit more certain to euro 
that troublesome diabase than any other 
medicine l know ot."—so says Dr. Bart
lett, of Conoord, Maas.

to a boiler full of oold water. When 
ready to cook it, scrape, wash, and trim 
it carefully and cut off the hock ; after 
being properly cleansed and trimmed 
put it on In col

SPECIAL.—Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and ia prescribed by the Med- I CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is nut up in “>ra<?,-9?!"rcd " ri^
- leal Profession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientiqeally Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only ЬУ ”f oU ” u 

combined in such à manner as to greatly increase their remedial value. [ Manufacturing Chemists, New York, and Bellevn.e. ЛИ Drugg-sts.sufficient to
boil

d wa
oarer it well, and after

ter
it begins to

*
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. if, 1889.
"A'o other Weekly t'aprr gives to large a Variety of 'laatnctire anti Katertahuag Hatter at to lam a grit*."
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THE CHIllSriASi! аh2
Announcements for 1891. — Continued.

The Publishers will be pleased to send the Full Prospectus of The Companion and Specimen Copies to any address.

Serial Stories of Adventure.

VOL. XTI
і іABSOLUTELY PURE I- Da. Haynes’ si 

Temple has not 
“ Suburban,” in the 
seems not unlikely 
resignation of Dr. 
eiderable seoeseio 
under what leaden 
In a forthcoming 
Magazine, Stanley 
knows about the R 
.1 udson memorial 
York, is making ra 
Xational RaptUL, 
not seem to be alb 
with the Republics 
since it speaks of i 
ted Sûtes as “ a p 
retically the most ! 
most disgracefully
------ The place w
Bible study in coll 
one of the encours 
Dr. W. R. Harpe 
In addition to all 
now engaged in | 
of lectures on the 
Bible lectureship, 
recognised as on 
pressing needs
------ On motion of

' of Commons has 
pended in provit 
the distressed lam
------ Severe cold,
winds, was expert 
Maritime Provino 
Thursday of last 
of the thermonv 
places from 10° I 
There has been 
Montreal, and tre 
The depth of sno’
-------We are sorrj
in a late Loodc 
Spurgeon’s illm 
ous. The gout 
head, causing sev 
written a note in 
great pain day 
treati the prayer

Besides the Five Serial Stories previously announced there will lie given the following Serial Stories of Adventure, Finely Illustrated : 
The Captain of the Kittiewink : An exciting and amusing Yachting Story ; by 

At Los Valles Grandes : Л fine Story of Army Adventure on the F

— Montreal despatches report that 
Canadian eegs are in demand in the 
English market, and orders by cable are 
being constantly received. One firm ha* 
lately shipped 900 cases of 30 dot. each 
at a net price of 22} cents.

— The Newcastle, Miramichi, Spool 
and Exceleior company, composed 
among others of John Ferguson, Michael 
Adams, .lames Robinson, Wm. Park and 
John D. Creeghan, hare given notice of 
application for letters patent They in
tend to have a capital of 930,000.

•Brus Summary. Iі Herbert D. Ward. 
Capt. C. A. Curtis, U. S. A. 

Palmer F. Jadwin. 
Wilhclmlns Sparks.

ronticr; I f
A Prairie Catamaran : The Winter Recreations and Adventures of a Settler; by 

Out with an Дрріе Evaporator : by the author of “Л ItotanistV Predicaments,"«і ом тюк.
— *^he river froze over at Fredericton 

on Monday night solid, and navigation І
Chief Justice Coleridge.I Sir Morell Mackenzie,— Col. Herbert, the new commander- 

in-chief of the Canadian militia, has ar
rived from England.,

— The receipts of the P. R. last 
week were 9411,000, being an increase 
of 964,000 over the same period last year.

— A big Whom i* expected in Spring- 
hill next season. 91*0,000 it is said will 
be expended in buildings and і

— It is reported that two or th 
ditional victims of leprosy in Cape Bre
ton hpve recently been removed to 
Tracadie lazaretto.

I I-ord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England, w ill contribute an Article entitled 
Success at the Bar, ok Incivents in the Lives or Famous Lawyers.

the Eminent Surgeon who attended the late Emperor Frederick, will contribute 
Three Papers, entitled Incidents ж тик Lives or Famous Surgeons.

I
Popular and Scientific.IіII

! Acrostic. І Queer Bait for Trout: An amusing Incident, by the 
Have we Two Brains ? A curious Quest
The Gulf Stream : A popular Explanation of its Phenomena; by 
A Terrible Vegetarian : The Story cf a Gorilla. Full of thrilling Incidents, l>y 
The Wonders of Modem Su 
The Trappers and Hunters o

Naturalist of the Wheeler Expedition.
William A. Hammond. M. D. 

Lieut. J. E. PiUabury, U. 8. N.
W. C. Van Klten. 
Billings, U. S. A. 

Dr. H. C. McCook.

wcried, by• ut and» for Drab, <|Ult* a delicate itiade.
I le for Indigo- »l ronge at e’er made ;
A boon Is our Fa*t «locking Black, ’twill not

■prove-

Maroon and Magenta*, etaod feet a* a fork : 
O stand» tor Old Oold. a dye eafi- ami strong . 
■ avv Blue Is a color tor which people long ; 
O Ark Orel n and Dark Wine hold their own

rgery; by the Curator of the Army and Navy Museum, Dr. John S. 
if the Insect Tribes : Fascinating Natural History Papers; by 1

Thrown on Her Own Resources.
IIn the race,

O ark Blue and Dark Oamet, are qulek’nlng 
their pace

V stand* for Yellow, comes out rich and bold, 
■ tor Eot-lne, a pink that will hold ;
• Hlanrt* for Bcnrlrt. Hea1, Hlate,—useful all. 

Bo foiever. when dyeing, for ^Diamond

I— The g wernment dredge St. law 
гевеє, has been at Weymouth several 
days, but a* yet ha* not commenced op
erations in the river.

The Girl with là Taste for Music.I
How can She make the most of Her Voice ?

A Remarkable Series of Papers, written expressly for The Comi-amon 
by llie following famous Singers :
Madame Albanl. Miss Emma Juoh. Miss Marie Van Zandt.

■Hies Emma Nevada.

I What can a Girl of Sixteen Years do T
— Potatoes are . forwarded to the 

United Sûtes from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island at the rate of 5,000 
to 10,000 bushels a day. 
fc— Mr. Saunders, who has been in Eng 
land inquiring into the prospects of a 
British market for Canadian eggs, is sat 
istied with the

— No greater triumph in m 
chemistry has been recorder! t 
Hair Renewer to revivify 
gray hair to the color of youth.

— Advices to the department of agri 
culture, state that there is an unlimited 
demand to England lor Canadian apples, 
which are bringing 37 shillings per bar

A Series of Four 
suggestive and valuable to all Girls; by

Amelia E. Barr. “Jenny June."
Mary A. Livermore.

practical and helpful Articles, which will prove 
allThe Wells ii Richardson, Co., manu 

facture twenty-four other colors of Dyes 
in addition to those mentioned above ; 
making in all forty colors, from which 
can be produced nearly two hundred 
lovely shades. These dyes are univer 
sally known and esteemed on account of 
their great reliability and lasting quali 
ties. The public are requested to be 
particularly careful in seeing that they 
get the “ Only original package Dree, 
as there are now imitations and inferior 
Dyes on the market. See that you get 
only the well known “ Diamond Dyea," 
noted for purity and strength.

— u lfow do you pronounce the name 
that German professor, who has die 

red a cure for consumption ?” Wei! 
it isn’t exactly Coke, but that is abou 
as near it a* the average English tongue 
is oa|4ble of getting.

; “Marion Harland."
Madame Lillian Nordloa.

Valuable Miscellaneous Articles.outlook.
edicine or 
than Hall’s 

end restore

How I Write my Novels; by
Oirls in Journalism : A useful paper; try
How English Elections ore Managed; by
How to Read and What to Read : Three Papers; by
Young Princesses I have met : A delightful paper; by
Studio Life in London : Personal experiences, narrated t>y
Talcs Told Vj Me at a Ranch Fireside by Pioneer Plainsmen; by

Walter Besant. 
Jeannepa L. Gilder. 

Justin McCarthy, M P. 
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott. 

Mrs M, R W. Sherwood 
W P Frith. R A 

Theodore Rooeevelt.

■
— It is said the, steamer 

take a party of one hundred 
the Jamaica exhibition, 
ista will be abaent from 
four weeks.

— The fishermen along the < -мре 
coast ere reported by the provincial re 
venue mspevtoAo t>« eat is tied wiib the 
fall catrti, and to be m a fairly prosper 
ous condition lor the winter.

— I In* Manitoba 
culture ha* issued a 
crop ol that prOti 
average of L’u I In 
tog an aggregate 
bushels.

Halifax will 
or more to 

The excursion 
і Halifax about

Short Adventure Stories. Short Science Papers.i. Eagles’ Eggs, by 
Tracked by Blue Jays; 1-у 
A Brave Struggle for Life, by 
On the Old Drovers’ Trail, by 
My Neighbor’s Tamed Crow, by 
Madagascar Jack Л whaling adventure; by

Harry 8. Dorr. 
H. C. Mercer.

Lightning Rods, by 
Attached by Water Tigers. 1-у 

Henry B. Gould Moths, How to F.xterminate them; l»y 
Mortimer Hendricks. Curloeitiee at the Smithsonian; by 

Sara E. Parkhurst

C. O. Valentine. 
Anson Burrtll. 

Henrietta F. Green. 
Geo H. Payeon.»A SUrtllng ( ontradlrllen. Locust Devastations in the West by jtbc

Gtirl Government Entomohigisl,! Cephas N. Wetkine. Charles V. Riley.is an old adage that aaye 
prophet is not without honor sin- 

in his own country,” and the saying 
is generally accepted as containing much 
truth. Indeed it ie expanded into 
generally accepted belief that true mer 
it, whether it be that of an indieiduaJ, or 
that of some medicinary prejiqration is 
much n;ore likely to meet witli popular 
approval at a distance than at home. 
Nasal Balm, acknowledged aa being the 
greatest remedy for cold in the hear! and 
catarrh, ever offered the people of Cana

There
; department of agri 

, ге]юп on the wheat 
ace which abowe an 
j»heU per acre, mak 
yield of I4,UUU,UUU

Entertaining and Instructive.
Reminiscences of Famous Violinists; by
A Yacht Cruise in Norway; by a Daughter of the Duke of Argyll,
Tricks of Indian Jugglers, in which some Extraordinary Thing*
The M.ite of a Sandal-wood Trader : Adventures among the Î 
The Bridge-builders The Men who build ami repair the great Railway Bridge*; by 
A Smackman’S Life on the North Sea, anil the Story of a great Snow Storm by 
Signalling by Heliograph. Trapped by a Phonograph. The Sirene ol Modern Coatis ; Ivy

Julius Bichberg.
I-ady Constance Campbell.

Richard Hodgson. 
Capt. C. W Kennedy. 

George P. Lathrop. " 
James Runclmen. 
Edward C. Yates.

1 1 We shall ii 
MKSSENUea AND V 
sheet whieh will 
ing matter, bothi

— Two of our à 
try have made r 
Warren At Parrs 
at the First chur 
that their minis 
may be greatly b

— We much p 
.1. F. Avery, of 
su Hi? red loss by 
the very brief n 
have seen that tl 
as well as the cloi 
destroyed, and t 
damaged.

— Probably t 
better opportur 
popular sentime 
matters than Mr 
the Religious l 
Moody said to 
year in referen 
young men :

“ I do not find 
onth in qv

are fully explained; liy 
South Sea < anniliab; 1-у— Halifax defences are to he strength 

ened by four enormous gu^s—double a* 
large aa any on this side of the Atlantic. 
The first one to arrive will l>e placed on 
thp new tort ,on Me Sab’s Island, lacing 
south, weighs .32 tons, and will throw a 
500 lb. shell over a mile, with a charge of 
1І.Ч). lbs. of powder. '

— The 15,000 cubic feet of spsce 
allotted to Canada at the Jamaica exhibi 
lion, twice as much aa Great Britain and 
the Foiled States together applied for, 
haa all been taken up, bo that Mr. Adam 
Brown; M. P., the

da, afford* a striking instance of the fact 
that popular opinion, tor once, »t least, 
is wrong. Krdm the ouuet iu popularity 
in the home of iU manufacture haa been 
unbounded and constantly increasing. 
In evidence of this we offer testimoniale 

з Brockville gentlemen who are 
the Dorn і

Jules Verne’s Boyhood. Stories by Railway Men.
This Captivating Romancer has given Тик Companion an account of his 

own Boyhood, telling lio.v lie became a Story-Writer
John Bwtnton’s Last Rids; by 

I A Wild Ride on s •'Special," by
Benjamin Norton. 

Theodore Voorhess.

froqi two
known throughout 

•I). Derbyshire, E*q., Mayor of Brock 
ville, and for the past two years I’resident 
ol the Ontario і іеашегу" Association, 
*ays —“ Your Nasal Balm is truly a 
womlertui remedy. I may say that 1 

afflicted with a distressing case of 
accompanied by a number of its 

reeable symptoms. I had tr
i es, but without avail, and 

well nigh despaired of a cure, when 1 was 
induced to give Nasal Balm a trial, iu 
effects were wonderful, .god the reaultx 

from its use surprising.- Briefly 
it stops the dropping- into the 

eeteos the 1-reath, relieves the 
that follow catarrh, ami in 

feel altogether like a new 
one who is suffering from 

catarrh in any of iu stages should lose a 
moment in giving this remedy a trial.'’

rl, Ksq.. Brockville, Sheriff 
-I Counties of lae«U 

"It would be
extravagantly L.__

ve properties of Nasal Balai

\ •mer appn 
up, so that Mr. 
Canadian commission 

er, can accept no more exhibiu. Thu 
aks well tor the industrial activity o{ 
Dominion.

— Hon. Mr. Foster, 
was wailed upon last week by 
Hewitt, who represents a Kid 
Eng., factory, which propos 
concessions are made, to 
Cana la 
ulactur;

4Л50 :
Л450,<ХЮ.

•— Lieut. Stairs, the gallant young 
llalifaggbfficer, ie back again from b-ave, 
and is proving himself, says the Colon 
and India* an ideal adji 
Royal Knginee.ii at Aid 
adjutancy of the “Troop#

New Subscriber*Free to KltUK, and for a fall yea 
New Year’s Double Holldn
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Week by Mr .1 II 
dermmister 

ee if certain 
establish in 

a branch establishment for man 
during Brussels carpets. The cota 
iy, though lately formed, baa arnmlga 
ted with several old firms employing 

bauds, sail possesses a capital ol
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1 Send Cheek, Poit-ojfiee Order, or Registered letter at
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If everybody knew of this 
Mchool there WQuld not be 
room for the «Indents. But 
«end for primer, free of course. 

Snell*я Business College,
Windsor, N. M. j

H0RT02ST

Collegiate Academy,
W0I,KVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co SEAL SKIN SACQUES
! In stock or made Vi order from Doc в 

extra or very finest "Alaska Heal skln*,i 
latest Іліиіоп and New Turk styles, and per
fect fitting garments guaranteed.

hea-lachee 
fact makes

. No
U ORTON COLLEOІА ГК AC A DENY open* 
l| Hr.i-TRMHRH 8rd, IS»U. Tliw.v are two 

Courses of Study : n Matriculation Course, to 
prepnn1 young men tor collt-rt-, nd a seneral 
tSour-i', 1-і finish it student tor Teaching, or 
for Ви-lues». Tira situation of t .1* м-ho-.l Ie 
Ifcautlftil. hnnltbful, and central, end IU past 
record commends ц to boys and voung men 
who are seeking thorough culture. Kveiy 
can- l* taken to ensure the concert and h«p- 
pine*» of the boj», Hf-orn» la-sr and well 
ventilated. Connected with Acadia College 
and Aciulta «••miliary, this Acs li-my afford* 
rare opportunities for social ns well as Intel-
lediial development. Students have the ............................. .....................................
privilege» «>f Uymnaslum, Heading Room, Of Persian l.smb, Rl k Ms-ten, Seal, Aue- 
Lthrary, U.-tiin-., R. .-épiions, etc. Board trail an Opossum, Beaver, Nutria Lynx, and 
nod wosltlng, per week- For pnrtlcu a variety of «Aber Oira.
lora,wrtte for Catalogue. 1. B. iiAKKH, -------
_____________ __ ______1’rl.ielpal. ail. EVEEITT.il Eli* It, fit. JohR.

C. A It- KVKRKTT, Furriers,
11 King BtreeLWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
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WA/mrjv&camable by the young m« 
used to find five 
Then the young 
sdlliem and thou 

out. But 
there is nothin 
down, but does 

give anythin 
same movement 
The men there 
churches."

— Rev. Jems

Queen St Baptii 
Ont, writes to 
that place, proti 
cal exemptions I 
In the course O!

In latest styles and variety of prices
E.JKV BRETT, Furriers,

11 King Street

" is usual!
• tone, and such it 
the ceee of this dashing 

•k. who baa brought so much 
I he Roy af military college at

Two Trips per Week• imposai 
of the wonof a

credit upon 
King»ton, < tot

"tcpl’ing 
lèse be in 
.Fanuck, who has hr

m

Г (Ihiohilt hf jhiri

SVKI S ( TAMAR
FUR SHOULDER CAPESr upwards ol a month from a 

n the head, which, despite 
the use of othei remedies, was lieootning 

and developing into oiMrrh. T 
pro» і red i bottle of Naasl Msliu and was 
relieved from the first application and 
■.....oagfaty і un і * ліпи twenty four

the value of Nasal
I'heae an- but two illustrations out of 

the hundred* of testimonial* the pro

l-*rU of the Dominion, hut they ought to 
convince the most skeptical. If your 
«lealer does not keep „Nasal Balui It will 
be sent on receipt Af p 
• mall aire an і 91 larg.« sise Imitle—by 
a-tdreasing Hl'UWUi A Co., Brockville,

f

ST. JOHN N. B.
here arc 11 aida * re|»»rl- 

< Meet that Mr 
has about con
other steamer to g.i on the •*< enada and 
Atlantic "Tine between Halifax and Boa 
ton. The steamer which i* to be pur 
t ha»e l was owned by the Peruvian guv 
■
\ cars Old an

business 
have

- xu -
Ьіюііг tftumntln on I
- і rt n/ji<n киї/i.У 1XO not go to a foreign 

country to be merely aУ add my testimony to
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Chaloner's Croup Cure,
;THf,

hewer of w«*xl or drawer of

If you must leave home, go 
with, a pr. parai Ion and de
termination to take your 
place among the best.

The ability 
mente of whl

X/Ask your Grower for them.
growing freig 
lietwcen Haii 

cost 9TIIJWU.
— Is a Canadian institution 

lionize the old metborU of I

1with Chili, is six 
y refined 
passenger 

Boeido.will

і hon nigh: BOSTON.
[ira HEALTH, nod allai n- 

ch our Dlplo- 
a guarantee, will

nee— f(<I centsto révolu Unlocks all th< 
•l EsTsTs^ ologuoa secretions
*lrl l fc of the Stomach, 

Liver, Bowels
and BlOOd. carry
ing of! all humors 
and hnpuri tiesf roi

•Jie entire eystt .n, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
:ick Headache, Constipation, 
rheumatism. Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
M«rvous and General Debility 
лан Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous honors, from a com-
tnor Plmnle to the worst Soroful 
8ory.

4 A Safe nil Efetlul n-medj for Crap.
ance ? Inturanсe Sorithi, of Montreal, an Insure success.

In study at once, to have- 
ms when m ndrd.

says :
Commencing MONDAY, November 3rd, 

the еіеатем “Cumberland" and “State of 
Maine ” wlll^ee

Price Sftr. per beetle. Thursday I cs 
pay my taxee, a 
not take them e

able journal devote<l exclusively t<> the 
rents of regular insurance, says edi 

^torially " Ine ex per 
ion Safety Fund Life Assoeiatiou will Ira 
watched with keen interest Djr all lit.

if the small de

рЛл Dipl..У 8L John for Boston. S. MCDIARMID,I he prohibiiMMiieU have achieved a 
victory in the Vcrnlont legist a 

ture, the high liceUS« bnl having b.-ri,
defeated by e vote of 154 to 67.

Circulars mailed to anyrlenoe o roll
VI» EASTP0RT A PORTLAND,decisive а квіт. Prit». the clergymen t 

my protest agai 
believe they an 
York Herald, I 
vertv should no 
building should 
the law quite as 
house or dwellit

Editorially th
The letter of 

of the Queen SI 
city, in this issu 
serving of more 

nttally a • 
protest against 
tioos reoognisec 
the spirit of eqi 
it the spirit, uni 
which would
whic? cannot a 

not worthy of 
does himself 
bis manly prof 
are not more 1 
olotfc"

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
49 King Street, St John. N. B.'ШШШ

leaves Bo-ton нате days

MONDAY and THURSDAY mornl 
Eastern Standard time. Return!

insurance mansgers, and
Ira found sufficient, a* 

be, so bold I III- memlrar» 
together, then there is no doubt but the 

feature* at all events, 
ery generally adoptai by all the

posit it req 
we think it

UwiU*
Aral) and Nai) Adirnlare*

by the Admirals of the United States 
Navy, and by the Generals of the United 
Stales Army, will Ira among the many 
remaikable feature* ol The ) oufA’s Com 
panion for 1891. Among the Con tribu 
tors are Admirals Porter, Luce, G lilts and 
Kimberly ; among the generals are 
Howard, Brooee, Bris bin and Gibbon.

be purchased and Bag- 
from all booking ut a-

[апИвШапатіThrough Tickets can 
gage checked through 
lions of all Nova Scotia rail 
board Kteamer " City of Monties 
8t. John. Dig 
billed throu:

m
will be ver
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gh at extremely 1

C. B. LAECHI.ER,
Agent 8t. John, N. B.

s. Also, Freight
com pan;

week we
marsh mud. It ia to be used aa a ferti 
liser, and is ex|>ected to bring gocl re 
turns to the firm of commission mer 
chants which dared to detach it from its 
native place. The popular demand for 
vegetables raised in Nov a Scotia soil con
tinued after the passage of the new 
tariff' law, and this caused somebody to 
suggest that the demand could be easily 
met by importing the soil and raising 
the vegetables there. The marsh mud 

under the classificati 
factored earth," and a 

thereon to the tune of

ong the imports at Boston last 
re three barrels of Nova Scotia

mÜ
safe

K. A. WALDRON,
O. F. A IVA., fHflenre fhercomrs Deaf*ess.

Just now the tned.cal world is engaged 
in discussing tfip new device for deaf
est called Hound Disc. No invention 

late has attracted so much interest 
among the medical profession. Its 
fee lion, which is now an established 
has resulted in the overthrow of many 

theories of there being no relief tor 
vast number of cases of deafness.
This ingenious discovery was made by 

H. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn., and 
coming as it does with the approv 
some ot the leading Aurists of the world 
it can hardly fail to prove of great value 
to both the profession and the afflicted.
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—Everv care haa been taken to eeeore In 
Vetter s Ігяітел: a moet reliable family roedl- 
rine. for Conghe and Cold», pain In the cheat 
■ nd^ld^j11 is warranted to cure, or no pay,
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